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Background:
Up to 80% of the world’s organic cotton is produced in India with an increasing number of organic
cotton producers throughout the country. Conversely in 2011, more than 90% of India’s cotton area
is grown with genetically modified Bt‐cotton. Since the market for non‐GM seed has become
completely eroded (Nemes 2010), there is little interest by private seed companies to further invest
in this sector. On the other hand, farmers have lost their traditional knowledge on seed production.
Hybrid seeds have to be purchased each season and therefore organic cotton farmers rely nowadays
on a diminishing supply market of non‐GM cotton seeds. Recent experience has been that available
non‐GM seed is of dubious quality (expired, chemically pre‐treated, segregating) and based on a few
hybrids only selected for responsiveness to fertilizer and chemical pest control that might not be
adapted to rain‐fed and low input conditions (Felkl and Sahai 2010). While new cultivars are tested
routinely under conventional growing conditions (Surulivelu 2011; Rathore and Palve 2011), no
systematic variety trials have been conducted for organic and low input growing conditions. The
recently started participatory cotton breeding project aims at evaluating different types of cotton
cultivars for their suitability for organic and low input farming in Central India combing on‐station
trials with on‐farm participatory trials. The project is supported by the Research Institute of Organic
Agriculture (FiBL) and local partners in India (bioRe India, University of Agricultural Science (UAS)
Dharwad). Parallel to the identification and optimization of suited cotton genotypes the seed chain
for the organic and low input cotton sector needs to be established quickly as the present seed
supply is no longer covering the needs of farmers.¨
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Objectives of the study are:
To do an important step in the process of re‐establishing a well‐functioning seed‐supply chain for
the non‐GM cotton sector in Central India. By elaborating economically sound and by local
stakeholders accepted models for this new seed‐supply chain a good basis for further decision
making is laid.
Outcomes of the study are:


A systemic view of the non‐GM cotton market and its stakeholders for India’s central region.
Special attention is paid to the non‐GM cotton seed supply chain.



A socioeconomic evaluation of different models for a new non‐GM seed supply chain involving
main stakeholders in the target region in the working process.



Detailed suggestions for sustainable, economically viable new seed supply‐chain.

Outputs of the study are:


A systemic picture of the central Indian non‐GM cotton seed supply chain using the Making
Markets work for the poor (M4P) framework or similar.



A critical socioeconomic analysis of different seed‐supply chain models.



An in depth economic analysis of the most favourable models for a case study.



A documentation to share the information in an effective way with the stakeholders.

Research steps
The study is conducted in 5 major steps
1. Understanding of the international and Indian cotton market, with special emphasis on Non‐
GMO and organic cotton. Preparation of field study. [in Switzerland – September to November]
2. Market chain analysis for cotton seed for organic and low‐input small holder farmers with a
special focus of India’s central cotton production region. Elaboration of possible models for a
new seed supply‐chain. [in India – November to December]
3. Stakeholder meetings (or workshop) to gather information for economic analysis and to assess
advantages and disadvantages of the different models. [December ‐ January]
4. In‐depth economic analysis of the different models. [in India January ‐ February]
5. Documentation of research results [in India and Switzerland – February ‐ April]
Material and Methods:


Literature review on seed chain studies and establishment of seed enterprises for improved
seed supply of smallholders



Development of concept for the analysis of the cotton seed supply chain



Interviews with important stakeholders in India



Participative approach for model evaluation



Economic analysis of data



Interpretation of data



Recommendation for the organic cotton sector
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Abstract
India’s organic cotton production had a major breakdown of 48% in the growing period 2010/11. This
is particularly alarming as India is the world’s biggest organic cotton producer with a production of
68% of global output (TextileExchange, 2012b). Scarcity of high quality non‐Bt cotton seed is one
reason for this breakdown (Nemes, 2010; TextileExchange, 2012b). Following the introduction of Bt
cotton in India in 2002, the public sector has almost completely been ruled out of the cotton market.
Till present, no public Bt gene has been released and the private sector nowadays produces almost
exclusively Bt cotton hybrid cultivars.
This study aimed to contribute to the re‐establishment of the non‐Bt cotton seed supply chain. Using
a participatory approach, the opportunities and constraints for different options to foster non‐Bt
cotton seed production were discussed and analysed together with the different stakeholders along
the seed chain. Four different alternative seed supply models were described and evaluated for their
ability to satisfy demand, their sensitivity to risks and their economic viability. The economic
calculations are based on the case study of the organic cotton project bioRe India Ltd. in Madhya
Pradesh.
The qualitative, semi‐structured interviews with 45 stakeholders and stakeholder groups
representing the whole seed‐supply system showed that research and production of non‐Bt cotton
seed was almost zero. The interest of private seed companies to restart non‐Bt cotton seed
production was very low, as their production and logistic costs as well as contamination risks would
be unviable high compared to Bt cotton. In addition the market demand for non‐Bt cotton was too
small (<5%) to be attractive for big companies. The results from the market analysis showed that
organic cotton projects have to get engaged in seed production if they want to safeguard non‐GM
cotton seed. They have to actively initiate seed production and carry the production risks.
Based on the case study, the model of backyard hybrid seed production proved to be unsuitable for
organic cotton seed production. The main reason for this is the zero tolerance for Bt‐contamination
in organic cotton production making a laboratory PCR test for the produced seed mandatory. In
backyard hybrid seed production many seed samples need testing, leading to unfeasibly high
production costs.
External hybrid seed production was the economically most attractive model with benefits of 142
INR per package, equalling 20% of the sales price. The risk for Bt‐contamination, however, showed to
be high, as only little influence can be exerted on the production risks.
VI

Internal F1 hybrid seed production and internal varietal seed production were economically similarly
viable with benefits of 16 INR per package for the hybrids and 81 INR per package for the varietal
lines. Hybrid seed production showed to have much higher production risk though, as production
costs were a six‐fold of the varietal lines. If similar good varietal cultivars can be made available, then
there is no point in pursuing a labour intensive and risky hybridization process. India and China are
the only countries cultivating hand pollinated F1 hybrid seeds, whereas all other countries rely on
varietal lines for their cotton production.
In all models, the public research institutions and universities were assigned the role to provide
parental lines or new genetic material. They still did breeding on varietal cultivars without Bt. In
interviews the various universities and public cotton institutes confirmed their willingness to
collaborate with organic cotton projects. However, an efficient strategy for cultivar evaluation is
needed to identify the most suitable cultivars for organic and low‐input cotton production in the
various growing regions. Yet, the public sector was also engaged to develop own Bt transgenes and
convert their public cultivars into Bt cotton. Therefore, the risk of GM contamination of public sector
germplasm was found to be high.
The organic cotton sector has to take the initiative to re‐establish the non‐GM cotton seed chain. An
active exchange of information and a close collaboration among the organic cotton projects will be
beneficial to make use of synergies. Contamination problems are omnipresent in the Indian organic
cotton production and need to be addressed by producers and buyers to allow for mutual trust and
long term business relations. Together they need to establish efficient, risk based coping strategies
for maintaining non‐GM cotton germplasm in the short term and for its genetic improvement in the
long term.
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Introduction

1.

INTRODUCTION

Some drastic changes have happened in the Indian cotton seed market in the last years. Timely to
the 10 years jubilee of the introduction of genetically modified (GM) cotton in India, in 2002 this
Master thesis has a critical look at the dynamics on the Indian cotton seed market and possible
future developments.
Cotton is the most important fiber crop globally with a production of 25 million metric tons cotton
lint in 2010 (K.R. Kranthi, Venugopalan, Sabesh, & Yadav, 2011). India is one of the world’s most
important cotton producers ranking first in terms of area under cotton production and second after
China in terms of raw cotton produced (Barik, 2010). 2010/11 it supplied 21.9% of the global cotton
demand (TextileExchange, 2012b). Cotton accounts for 30% of India’s agricultural gross domestic
product (Fayet & Vermuelen, 2012). The development and performance of the Indian cotton industry
is therefore of global interest. But the economic well‐being of millions of Indians depends also
heavily on this agricultural commodity: six million farmers in India live from cotton as their main cash
crop and a total of 50 million people from the Indian cotton industry (TextileExchange, 2012b).
In the last decade sustainable cotton production became fashionable and many big brands like C&A,
H&M, Addidas, Puma etc. developed sustainable garment lines. India is the major organic cotton
supplier producing 68% of the global supply in the growing season 2010‐11 (TextileExchange, 2012b).
This Indian production is now at risk, as the following explanations will show.
In terms of productivity India is ranking low compared to other cotton producing countries such as
Brazil, the U.S. or China (Barik, 2010). One attempt to improve cotton yields was the approval of
genetically modified cotton in 2002 by the Indian government. Cotton is the first and so far only
genetically modified plant approved in India. This so called ‘Bt‐cotton’ expresses a gene transferred
to the genome from a bacteria named ‘Bacillus thuringiensis’, which makes the cotton plants
resistant to four bollworm species, the major pests in cotton production. The introduction of Bt‐
cotton was followed by an incredibly fast adoption of this new technology by Indian farmers. Ten
years later, almost all cotton grown in India is genetically modified (Gruere & Sun, 2012).

1.1. Importance of non‐Bt Cotton Production
This trend to a comprehensive GM cotton production is alarming and puts Indian organic cotton at
risk – despite the fact that India is the major producer of organic cotton globally (TextileExchange,
2012b). Indian organic cotton production had a major breakdown in the last years as mentioned by
‐1‐
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TextileExchange (2012b); it decreased by 48% in 2010/11 compared to 2008/09 and is expected to
have reduced again in 2011/12. One reason for this breakdown is among others a drastic decrease in
quality and quantity of non‐Bt seed. As genetically modified seed is prohibited in organic agriculture
the availability of non‐GM seed is crucial to sustain this product in future. N. Nemes (2010) analyzed
different organic cotton producers and stated drastic seed scarcity for Bt‐free seeds in South India.
She describes that non‐Bt cotton seed production by public and private institutions decreased to an
absolute minimum in the southern state Karnataka and even stopped completely in the state of
Andhra Pradesh. Therefore TextileExchange (2012b) demands in its report for an “increasing organic
(or at least non‐GM) seed development and supply” as one part of the solution.
Non‐GM cotton production is not only important for the production of organic products, but for
several different reasons. A risk for genetic diversity arises from the fact that many previously
famous non‐Bt hybrids are being transformed into Bt. Once the Bt‐gene has entered the genome of
the cotton cultivar it is very hard to reverse this process. If no stocks of the Bt‐free version of the
seed are maintained then the cultivar is lost for organic producers. Moreover, all released Bt‐
cultivars are from the species Gossypium hirsutum (G. hirsutum), which originates from the Americas
and thus is not native to India. Therefore, the dominating Bt‐cotton marketing and production fosters
a further erosion of the native Indian cotton species G. arboreum and G.herbaceum (Singh, 2009)(see
Figure 1).

Figure 1: Decreasing use of desi cotton (G. herbaceum and G. arboreum) in contrast to the strong
increase of G. hirsutum use, illustrated as percentage of total cotton growing area for the different
species in India from 1960 to 2010, source: Barik (2011)

‐2‐
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Although today less than three percent of native Indian cotton species are cultivated, at least the
availability of desi cotton seed should be considered very important, to avoid the genetic erosion of
this Indian heritage.
In contrast to Bt cultivars, native Indian cotton species are generally better adapted to unfavorable
growing conditions such as rain‐fed agriculture (which still represents the majority of India’s cotton
production), drought stress, pest attack and imperfect nutrient management (K. R. Kranthi, 2012).
Consequently the expansion of American G.hirsutum cotton under these conditions is risky and
followed by losses. Cultivation of American cotton usually involves higher input costs, as more costs
arise for irrigation, fertilizers, seed costs etc. K. R. Kranthi (2012) writes in his book that in some areas
the Bt‐hybrids are found to have shallow root systems, due to early onset of the reproductive phase.
They also have higher nutrient requirements due to the higher biomass production. Regarding these
facts it can be questioned if current Indian cotton cultivation practices and breeding aims are suiting
the environment and smallholder farmer’s needs (Bachmann, 2011). It is these high input production
systems that are associated in India with indebtedness and suicides of Indian small‐holder farmers
(Bachmann, 2011).
In regard to potential health effects, genetically modified plant species have wherever released
earned harsh criticism, especially due to possible long‐term effects, that might not yet be visible. For
example Aris and Leblanc (2011) do report the presence of the Bt protein in analyzed blood samples
of more than 90% of the women tested in their study (K. R. Kranthi, 2012)1. One long term effect
already visible is the increased problems with sucking pests. Bt cotton in India had a first phase of
good results in terms of yield and pest resistance. For instance insecticide use for bollworm control
decreased by 90% (K. R. Kranthi, 2012). Yet, new difficulties have arisen as pest pressure by the
previously minor pests has increased. K. R. Kranthi (2012) explains this with the fact that susceptible
mother lines are used as carriers of the Bt‐technology.
In global seed markets the concentration of market power has been immense in recent years
(Howard, 2009; Navdanya, 2010). Globally four companies control 56% percent of the seed
production (Howard, 2009). The three biggest ones are also active in the agrochemical business what
most likely has an influence on their strategy in the seed business (Gura & Meienberg, 2011). In
India, 95% percent of the Bt‐technology used is from one company: Monsanto (Navdanya, 2010). A

1

The methodology used in this research has been substantially criticized (K. R. Kranthi, 2012). But even if
results are true only to some extent, significant biosafety concerns arise.
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lot of power lies with this company and royalties have to be paid for each cultivar released and each
package of seeds sold that carrying the gene construct of Monsanto (Navdanya, 2010).
Availability of non‐GM cotton seed is therefore important for a cotton cropping system that accounts
for the needs of small‐holders, environment and organic cotton demand.
N. Nemes from University Hohenheim described the seed insecurity for different organic cotton
producers in South India (Nemes, 2010). During a National Workshop at the University of Dharwad in
June 2011 on ‘Disappearing non‐GM cotton – Ways forward to maintain diversity, increase
availability and ensure quality of non‐GM cotton seed’, it became clear that the difficulties in seed
procurement were similar among all organic cotton producers in India. The workshop in Dharwad
ended with a declaration of the participating stakeholders that stated an immediate need for action
(Dharwad Declaration 21th June 2011, 2011). At the Dharwad workshop, different measures were
suggested to tackle the main issues of non‐Bt cotton seed availability. But the action following the
workshop was small and no coordinated action could be observed. Still, different small steps focusing
on the testing of cotton cultivars, were done by individuals such as the initiation of a participatory
cotton breeding project by bioRe India, in close collaboration with the University of Agricultural
Science (UAS) Dharwad and FiBL. FiBL is the research institute of organic agriculture in Switzerland,
BioRe India is an organic cotton project and main cotton supplier of Coop Switzerland. First results of
this initiative are shown in a master thesis by Tina Roner (2012). In the scope of the “Green Cotton
Project” involving two organic cotton producers (bioRe India and chetna organics) as well as the UAS
Dharwad and FiBL these activities will be intensified. Special focus is put on networking, capacity
building and the utilization of desi cotton to tackle the problem of cultivars unsuitable for low input
growing conditions.
Next to the development and evaluation of suitable cultivars, the multiplication and supply of seed is
an inevitable precondition for any cotton crop to grow. To clarify the interests and goals of different
stakeholders in the supply‐chain and to see if there is still any non‐Bt cotton seed production at all
FiBL Switzerland and bioRe India decided that this master thesis should be set up to have a closer
look at the current non‐Bt cotton seed supply‐chain and possible alternatives.

1.2. Research Goal
This study aims at analyzing non‐GM cotton seed production and marketing in India in order to shed
light on possible and practicable alternatives to re‐establish the domestic non‐GM cotton seed
supply. In this sense, the study creates awareness about current trends on the cotton seed market
‐4‐
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and provides orientation to any local incentive that might ‐ for different reasons ‐ be interested to
rebuild non‐Bt cotton seed supply.

1.3. Research Questions
For the different reasons mentioned above Indian non‐GM cotton seed and low‐input or organic
non‐GM cotton farming should be considered as very important. But exactly these two products have
undergone a major crisis and their further continued existence in India is not ensured.
The objectives of this study are to analyze status quo and shortcomings of the non‐Bt cotton seed
supply chain in Central India and to elaborate practicable alternatives.
The main research question covered in this master thesis is:
How should a supply chain for non‐Bt cotton seed in Central India best be structured to serve
demand optimally?
This research question is solution oriented. It asks for the analysis and the rating of different
alternatives. To answer this main question it makes sense to split it into sub‐questions that can be
dealt with one after the other in different chapters of this thesis:
Subquestion 1: What is the contextual background of this master thesis?
First of all it is important to provide the necessary context to understand the problem and possible
shortcomings in depth. The relevant agricultural and economic background is worked up, based on
literature research.
 Chapter 3, Contextual background of seed production in India
Subquestion 2: What are the shortcomings of the current seed‐supply for non‐Bt cotton?
The current seed market is analyzed and the assumption of seed scarcity that makes this study
relevant is double checked. The mechanism of the current system is analyzed as well as the major
challenges and why non‐Bt cotton seed not is produced anymore. It becomes clear who the main
stakeholders and what their interests are. It will be discussed if a turn back to the previous way of
non‐Bt seed production is realistic or if a completely new approach is necessary.
 Chapter 4, Analysis of the Indian cotton seed supply system
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Subquestion 3: What are alternative models for non‐Bt cotton seed supply?
Alternatives for the production of non‐Bt cotton seed are described. Existing examples are discussed
and the models are defined in detail.
 Chapter 5, Description of alternative seed supply models
Subquestion 4: What model provides the best option for Central India?
By introducing a case study a realistic setting for the analysis is provided. The models are adapted to
the case and then evaluated for their suitability. A participative approach is used to grant the efficacy
of the suggested solutions.
 Chapter 6, Socio‐economic model evaluation
The models are analyzed by making a full‐cost calculation and the sensitivity to changing production
conditions is assessed.
 Chapter 7, Economic viability
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2.

RESEARCH DESIGN
2.1. Institutional Set Up
2.1.1. The role of different partners in this study

This master thesis contributes to a large‐scale project including different parties. The overall goal is
the establishment of a supply chain for non‐Bt, high‐quality cotton seed in India.
The thesis was conducted in collaboration with three partners:
o

bioRe India, an organic cotton project based in Madhya Pradesh, India, as local partner

o

FiBL Switzerland, a research institution for organic agriculture based in Frick, Switzerland

o

ETH Zürich, the Swiss Federal Institute for Technology where the author is conducting her
studies

bioRe India Limited, founded in 1991, is a commercial organic cotton project covering around 4300
small‐holder farmers in the state Madhya Pradesh (MP). bioRe India employs around 80 people and
produced 1100 tons of cotton lint in the growing period 2011/12 on 4550 acres (bioRe India, 2012).
The Swiss company Remei, main organic cotton supplier for Coop and bioRe’s single buyer, relies
heavily on bioRe India’s cotton supply. Over the past years, seed sourcing became a big challenge for
bioRe India threatening the organic cotton production as a whole. According to R. Baruah, former
CEO of bioRe India, it became increasingly difficult to procure the right quantity seed that was
contamination free and of high quality in terms of genetic purity and viability of the seed (Baruah,
2012).
bioRe India is supported by the bioRe research team that works in close collaboration with FiBL and
conducts long term system comparison trials, participatory technology development and on‐farm
validation trials to promote sustainable cotton production.
FiBL Switzerland is a private research institute founded in 1973 in order to promote organic
agriculture. FiBL is actively involved in research and development, consultancy and market
development to foster organic and sustainable agriculture in Switzerland and the rest of the world.
FiBL does not have its own research fields but performs all research trials on‐farm in close
collaboration and exchange with local farmers. Trans‐ and interdisciplinary approaches are important
elements in order to obtain an impact of applied research in practice. FiBL is conducting long term
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farming system comparisons in India, Kenya and Bolivia since 2007. Thus it has a long lasting
collaboration relation with the bioRe research team and is familiar with the challenges of organic
cotton production. Availability of and access to seeds is one of the main pillars of sustainable cotton
production. This is why FiBL got engaged in participatory cultivar testing and cotton breeding in 2010
to support the organic cotton production of bioRe India. Besides the running CCE and Green Cotton
Project, FiBL is highly interested in the present study to shed light on the seed market chain of cotton
in Central India and to develop alternative farmer led seed value chains.
ETH Zürich, the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich, is one of the worlds’ leading
universities. One important reason for its success is the interdisciplinary research and the focus on
global challenges, such as the focus on global food security, one of the core competences of the
department for Environmental System Sciences (D‐USYS).

2.2. Participative Approach as a Principle
The Dharwad workshop brought together different stakeholders (especially organic cotton
producers) and tried to emphasize the importance of collaboration and joint action. With the
Dharwad declaration, stakeholders confirmed their interest in the topic. To be in the same line, this
master thesis has a strong participative orientation, in order to facilitate and engage stakeholders
actively in the already initiated process of solution elaboration.
This study was planned and conducted following certain principles and steps of the ‘Participatory
Market Chain Analysis (PMCA) – user guide’(Bernet, Thiele, & Zschocke, 2006), adapted to the limited
capacities and time schedule of a master thesis. The PMCA is meant as an instrument to foster
interaction and stimulate innovation in markets that lack coordination (Bernet et al., 2006). The focus
of the PMCA lies on rural small‐scale farmers in poverty prone areas. These farmers are threatened
to be marginalized by bigger market players as they lack information and market access (Bernet et
al., 2006). The goal is to empower them and to increase their competitiveness by supporting an
innovation and collaboration process among the different stakeholders. Change in the market chain
is facilitated by creating an environment of horizontal and vertical trust and collaboration that
supports mutual learning and fosters interaction. This PMCA approach is used since it matches the
aim to start an innovation process for non‐Bt cotton seed in India with the goal to re‐establish a
cotton seed supply‐chain. In comparison to the situation described in the PMCA concept, Indian
organic cotton producers are not a marginalized producers group but a marginalized consumer group
– consumers of non‐Bt cotton seeds. The producers in this system are large‐scale seed companies
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that dominate the market. There are two possible ways of innovation in this setting: either, the
current supply chain has to be improved to satisfy the needs of the marginalized consumer group, or
a completely new production method for non‐Bt cotton seed has to be found.
A participatory process as suggested by Bernet et al. (2006) id divided into three different phases
which consist of different steps, have different aims and make use of different tools. The whole
participatory process is suggested to last about one year. Each phase should not take more than five
months. As the time frame for this thesis was restricted to four months not all steps were conducted.
Some steps had to be left out but will be performed by the involved partners.
In table 1 the different steps of the PMCA and their adoption in this thesis are summarized.
Table 1: Different steps of PMCA and their adoption in this thesis
Objective

Steps

Adoption

Phase 1:
Get to know the
different actors
and their situation

Rapid assessment of the market chain

Complete adoption

Definition of thematic groups

Implicit, by the author

Planning and holding the final event of phase 1

Only one final event

Providing relevant information of thematic
groups

Complete on a case study level

Evaluating potential innovations

Complete on a case study level

Outlining the opportunities analyzed

Partial adoption

Formulating a work plan

Not in this thesis

Planning and holding the final event of phase 1

Only one final event

Phase 2:
Analyze potential
business
opportunities in a
participatory
manner

Phase 3:
Put into practice
joint innovations

Getting thematic groups organized
Getting innovations designed
Planning and holding PMCA’s final event

Phase 3 was not conducted in
this thesis, left for further
projects and local stakeholders.

Next to the adoption of particular steps, many of the fundamental principles as suggested in the
PMCA are used in this thesis. This starts with the conviction that a change needs to come from the
stakeholders themselves and their ideas for solutions. A change can only happen if the stakeholders
are actively integrated into the solution elaboration process. The local stakeholders have to be seen
as the experts, therefore this study only has a facilitating function. This conviction also implicated
different tools and methods that were applied, e.g. the qualitative, semi‐structured interviews, the
different workshops and the case study.
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2.3. Study Area

Cotton production zones in India:
North Zone
Central Zone
South Zone
Figure 2: Different cotton production zones in India, source: unknown
India is divided into three different cotton production zones (see figure 2), the northern, central and
southern cotton production zone. It was decided to restrict this study to the central cotton
production zone, consisting of the states Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, Maharashtra and Orissa (WWF‐
India, 2012). The reasons for this choice are the limited timeframe of a master thesis and the large
geographical dimensions in India. It was not possible to cover whole India and local support was the
best accessible in the Central zone where bioRe India is located.
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2.4. Structure and Methodology
In chapter 1.3 four research sub‐questions were differentiated. These sub‐questions build one on the
results of the previous one, like the different levels of a pyramid. Each of these sub‐questions was
therefore worked on in a separate, self‐contained work step and is discussed in a separate chapter in
this thesis.
Table 2: Steps conducted and methods used
Research sub‐question

Main method applied

What is the contextual
background of this Master
thesis?

Literature review

Sep ‐ Oct

3. Contextual
background of seed
production in India

16

Semi‐structured
interviews

Nov ‐ Dec

4. Analysis of the
Indian cotton seed
market

34

5. Description of
alternative seed
supply models

48

What are the shortcomings
of the present supply for
non‐Bt cotton seed?
What are alternative models
for non‐Bt cotton seed
supply?
What model provides the
best option for Central
India?

Timeframe

Large‐sized workshop

Chapter Name

Page

Existing examples from
India

Jan

Case studies, small‐ and
large‐ sized workshops

Jan ‐ Mar

6. Socio‐economic
model evaluation

52

Full‐cost calculation,
stability analysis

Mar ‐ Apr

7. Economic viability

70

A chronological list of activities undertaken in this study can be found in annex 1.

2.4.1. Contextual background of seed production in India
Literature research was conducted in order to gain a deep understanding of the topic.
Furthermore, a conference was attended to deepen the understanding of on‐going trends in
research and private sector dynamics.
2.4.2. Analysis of the Indian cotton seed system
The choice of the term ‘system’ in the title is on purpose: Not only the seed supply‐chain itself, with
the stakeholders directly involved in seed production and processing should be considered for the
analysis, but a whole system of stakeholders influencing this process, including supporting functions
like information databases, state laboratories or consultancies and regulatory framework (Schulz,
Weigel, & Schmidt, 2012). This systemic view is important to understand the market mechanisms in
depth. To visualize this view of the cotton seed supply‐chain in its surrounding system see figure 3
from the Making markets work for poor (M4P) concept:
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Figure 3: M4P framework for the systemic view of a supply‐chain
An initial list of important stakeholders was elaborated with the support from the supervisors from
bioRe India and FiBL. Stakeholder visits and travel routes were planned on the spot, reacting to the
huge distances and optimal travel routes, local stakeholders’ availabilities and following a snowball
principal of new stakeholders being suggested and considered as important by the ones visited.
Guiding questions for semi‐structured interviews were prepared using an adapted combination of
strategies for rapid market appraisal and market chain analysis as suggested by different authors
(Bernet et al., 2006; Ferris et al., 2006; Raintree, 2005). The guiding questions and additional
information asked can be found in annex 2. The goal was not only a mere problem description but
find an answer to the question “why isn’t the market system providing solutions?” as suggested
similarly by Schulz et al. (2012).
The duration of the interviews was planned to be about 60 minutes and not to exceed 90 minutes.
Interviews were recorded and transliterated wherever stakeholders seemed confident and willing to
talk openly. Were necessary (mainly in exchange with farmers) translators were used.
91 stakeholders representing 45 stakeholder (‐groups) were interviewed. The main activities of the
interview partners can be found in annex 3.
The analysis and presentation of the data is in a qualitative, descriptive form. The goal of the market
analysis was to get a broad understanding of all types of stakeholders and not a quantitative analysis
with a large number of interviews from one particular stakeholder group only.
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2.4.3. Description of alternative seed supply models
The model definition was done after completing step 2 and is based on the newly assembled
knowledge of the Indian cotton seed market. The models reflect seed‐supply strategies as used to
some small extent or promoted in the Indian cotton seed market.

2.4.4. Socio‐economic model analysis
The socio‐economic model evaluation was done in several steps. First evaluation‐criteria for the
models were defined. Then the suggested alternative seed supply models were adapted to the
specific situation of bioRe. BioRe specialists evaluated the models for their risk susceptibility and
ability to satisfy demand. Then the economic side was looked at by doing a full‐cost calculation and a
stability analysis.
Evaluation‐criteria for the seed‐supply models were defined:
‐

Ability to satisfy demand: A supply‐chain needs to meet demand. For this analysis farmers’
demand and cotton lint buyers’ demand has been taken into account, as both stakeholder
groups might have different if not even contradictory requirements. The different aspects of
demand have been worked out in discussions with farmers, organic cotton producers and
end buyers.
Low risk susceptibility: The production of agricultural goods is related to different types of
risks that make it a challenging business. The Dharwad Declaration stated immediate need
for action to improve access, availability and quality of non‐Bt cotton seed (Dharwad
Declaration 21th June 2011, 2011). The occurrence of any risk in seed production that would
interfere with one of these three aims should be considered important and analyzed. For the
distinction of different types of risks a scheme from Musshoff and Hirschauer (2010),
developed to assess agricultural business risks, has been adopted and modified (figure 4). It
comprises four risk categories. The risk not to have sufficient quantity, the risk of too high
total production costs, the risk to suffer from seed insecurity due to behavior of some
stakeholder involved, or the risk of policy change. The causes that lead to these risks were
elaborated in the second workshop in the process of model evaluation and are shown in
chapter 6. The type ‘quality risk’ (low germination, GMO contamination), was added to the
scheme suggested by Musshoff and Hirschauer (2010) as a separate risk group, since bad
quality seed is a special concern of Indian non‐Bt cotton growers.
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Figure 4: Different risk categories, source: based on Musshoff and Hirschauer (2010)
‐

Suitability for local production customs: The seed‐supply opportunities as defined in step 3
need to fit local customs and practices. It is counterproductive to promote a system if there
is some opposition against the model for any reason. The local adaption of the models is
guaranteed by the involvement of local stakeholders in the evaluation process.

One important decision was the detail level on which the socio‐economic analysis was to be
conducted. It is a tradeoff between two perspectives: A macro‐ and a micro‐perspective. In the
macro‐perspective discussion results can be generalized for a wide range of cases but are less
meaningful for the individual case. In the micro‐perspective results are on a more detailed level and
more tailor‐made for a given case but cannot be generalized as much. It was decided to take the
micro‐perspective and to build the analysis on the case study of bioRe India Limited. A second,
smaller case study was done with Ecofarms an organic cotton project in Maharashtra. BioRe India
was chosen for the case study as they are the most active and closest stakeholder and currently in an
active process of restructuring their seed supply strategy, hence they could profit the most from the
output of this study. Ecofarms was chosen for comparison, as they are the only organic cotton
project interviewed that has a well‐functioning seed supply chain. This comparative study
contributed to the understanding of other, working supply chains and highlighted different solution
possibilities.
An understanding of structure and production conditions of bioRe India was gained in many semi‐
structured and informal interview sessions with farmers, extension officers, different specialists from
the bioRe India office and their cotton buyer.
The adaptation of the different models to the bioRe case was done in a half‐day workshop at the
bioRe office. Five people from bioRe participated. The participants were split into groups and asked
to design for each model a supply‐chain as it would be realistic for bioRe. The results of the group
work were discussed in the plenum and are discussed in chapter 6. After the adaption of the models
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and the design of the supply chains, the models were evaluated in a second half‐day workshop with 8
participants. Here the focus was laid on the suitability for the bioRe case and the assessment of
different risks. Work‐sheets for both workshops and some impressions are shown in annex 4.
A workshop on breeding and supply of non‐GM cotton seed with participants from different Indian
institutions was done as the final event of the data collection phase. It was organized jointly by FiBL
Switzerland and bioRe India. The workshop focused on the following three topics: ‘Future demand
and requirement for non‐GM cotton’, ‘Different strategies for safeguarding cotton seed supply’ and
‘Focus of running breeding and seed multiplication activities on non‐GM cotton’. in the second part,
the audience was informed about the outcomes of the interviews in order to provide and receive
feedback and foster exchange among different stakeholders. The workshop should also provide a
platform for exchange among stakeholders. A total of 37 participants attended the day. A
participants’ list can be found in the annex 5. The outcomes of the workshop are used for discussions
in different parts of this thesis.

2.4.5. Economic viability
A full cost calculation was set up as described by Musshoff and Hirschauer (2010) to estimate the
total costs for the production of seeds for each of the defined models. Structural costs I and II were
not considered wherever the same infrastructure as for cotton production itself could be used. The
small quantity of seed needed for cotton production, hardly uses any capacity of machinery and
buildings. Many of the cost factors could not be estimated directly, as fictional models are being
discussed. The formulas used to calculate the different cost parameters can be found in annex 10.
A stability analysis was conducted based on the full‐cost calculations. This analysis shows the
stability of production costs and quantity in a changing production environment. For the stability
analysis parameter were chosen that are likely to vary based on the occurrence of risks as discussed
in the socio‐economic evaluation. The stability of the output was analyzed for ten percent changes of
the different parameters.
The economic calculations are based on data received from bioRe India. Data from the Ecofarms case
study and the stakeholder interviews was used as critical reference. The reader needs to be aware
that the calculations are based on assumptions and therefore are not a replication of reality, but
estimates for a bioRe‐like model organization.
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3.

CONTEXTUAL BACKGROUND OF SEED PRODUCTION IN INDIA
3.1. Global Organic Cotton Production

The demand for organically grown cotton has been growing steadily throughout the last twenty
years. Meanwhile the market for this product has changed substantially; from a small niche market it
has become a fashionable trend that is used as a flagship to show the environmental friendliness and
sustainability strategies of big enterprises (Ton, 2007). The trend began in the 1990s where a small
number of mainly health food stores sold small numbers of certified, 100% organic cotton products.
The sales argument at that time was mainly the ecological friendliness and no fashion or design
aspects (Ton, 2007). In the 1990s also a first few cloth designers and bigger companies launched
fashionable, eco‐friendly textiles (Gruère et al., 2012). This is how ecological textiles made the jump
to fashion shows and big cloth retailers like Esprit and H&M. But throughout the 1990s the demand
for organic cotton was more or less stable (Ton, 2007). Europe had the highest demand at that time
namely from mail order companies like OTTO or Hess Natur in Germany. In Switzerland the
supermarket Coop started to sell 100% organic items in 1995 (Ton, 2007). In the late 1990s eco‐
friendly textiles underwent a crisis. Consumer demand decreased, as they started to value fit, design
and price over the environmental aspects of the products (Ton, 2007). It was only at the beginning of
the millennium that organic cotton started to boom (Illge & Preuss, 2011). The first brands realized
that organic clothing could help them to improve their image. They started to blend their products
with a certain very small percentage of organic cotton (Ton, 2007). This avoided two problems; on
one hand their price was the not affected, as the percentage of more expensive organic cotton was
only small. On the other hand was supply limited and could not be increased as fast. The companies
intended to increase the percentage of organic cotton steadily over the following years, along with a
growing supply. By half of the first decade of the new millennium many companies had followed the
early adopters like Nike and Marks&Spencer in their strategy (Fayet & Vermuelen, 2012). It was then
that spinning and weaving mills started to gather information about organic cotton down to the
producer level. It was also these textile mills who later on further increased demand by producing
100% organic cotton items that could be sold at higher prices (Ton, 2007). From 2001 to 2009 organic
cotton retail sales grew by annually 40% (Bachmann, 2011), see figure 5. Coop had a leading role in
the steady increase of organic cotton demand and at one point Switzerland overtook Germany in
Europe’s highest demand for cotton (Pay, 2009). In 2005 Coop was the world’s second largest retailer
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of organic clothes after Nike (Ton, 2007). The organic cotton retail market was estimated at 6.8
billion US dollars in 2011 (TextileExchange, 2012a).

Figure 5: Organic cotton production trends (lint) from 2005 to 2011, source: TextileExchange (2012b)
Nowadays the globally most important retailers for organic cotton products, accounting together for
over 70 per cent of consumed organic fibre, are some of the very big global players in fashion:
Wal‐Mart (USA), C&A (BE), Nike (USA), H&M (UK), Zara (ES), Anvil (USA), Coop Switzerland (CH),
Pottery Barn (USA), Greensource (USA), and Hess Natur (DE) (YNFX.com, 2013).
A market survey from textile exchange in 2011 among clothing retailers selling organic and fairtrade
products showed that 81% intend to further increase their organic cotton fibre consumption
(TextileExchange, 2012a). This strategy stands in contradiction to the trends that appeared on the
production side in 2010/11; global organic cotton production decreased by 37 % (see figure 5). For
2011/12 a further decrease is projected (TextileExchange, 2012b). The main effect on this global
decrease was a strong decrease in Indian organic cotton production by 48% per cent
(TextileExchange, 2012b). India overtook turkey in 2007/08 and is since the most important organic
cotton producers, producing 68% of the organic cotton fibre sold (TextileExchange, 2012b). A ranking
of the most important organic cotton producers is shown in table 3.
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Table 3: Ranking of the globally most important organic cotton producing countries from 2006‐07
to 2010‐11 (TextileExchange, 2012b)
Rank

2006/07

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

1

Turkey

India

India

India

India

2

India

Syria

Turkey

Syria

Syria

3

China

Turkey

Syria

Turkey

China

4

Syria

China

Tanzania

China

Turkey

5

Peru

Tanzania

China

USA

USA

Very little data about the organic cotton market is available (Gruère et al., 2012) and it is therefore
difficult to identify reasons for this cotton production breakdown. The best informed stakeholder is
probably TextileExchange who has been monitoring the market for over ten years. Yet a lot of their
published data is based on self‐declaration and should therefore be assessed critically.
TextileExchange gives the following reasons that have led to this production breakdown despite the
persisting demand.
o

No transparency and commitment: Instead of committing to producers, trying to stabilize
cotton prices and investing in a long term seller‐buyer relationship, buyers are more
interested in minimal prices (TextileExchange, 2012a). They would rather switch to a label
with lower entry barriers than investing in a long‐term effect. The supply‐chain remains very
non‐transparent, as little efforts are undertaken to have a vertical collaboration down to a
farm gate level. Insecurity and production risks for farmers increase so they start to switch to
other products or cotton brands like BCI where demand is more pronounced
(TextileExchange, 2012a).

o

High price pressure: Retailers do not account for the fact that a systematic and effective
change incurs costs. A low price has become an important purchase criterion, where the
efficacy of the production system is secondary. (Ferrigno, 2010) describes that an oversupply
of organic cotton in 2007/08 led to the situation where large retail companies could pressure
prices. The organic price premiums decreased according to A. Ramani (2010) from about 0.5
CHF/kg to close to zero in 2010 (WWF‐India, 2012). TextileExchange (2012a) and Gruère et
al. (2012) describe that organic cotton prices almost match the conventional ones. In India
the prices spans for organic and conventional cotton overlapped almost completely in 2011
(TextileExchange, 2012b). WWF‐India (2012) describes that the quality effect of the fibre on
the cotton price is more pronounced than the one of the organic production system.
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Still, twelve out of 20 organic cotton growing countries have expanded their production in that same
time period (TextileExchange, 2012b). What is the reason that this reduction in production was that
pronounced in India? Several aspects have sharpened the situation in India further, explaining part of
the decrease:
o

Bt cotton and alternative brands: Indian cotton producers have almost completely adopted
genetically modified cotton (Gruere & Sun, 2012). As there is a zero tolerance for GM
contamination in the organic product, its production gets more difficult and more risky
(Fayet & Vermuelen, 2012). Brands and producers have a strong incentive to switch to labels
that tolerate GMO, to avoid this risk (Kern, 2012).

o

Seed availability: The problem of non‐availability of good quality seed increases production
risks further (Gruère et al., 2012; TextileExchange, 2012a).

o

A new traceability system: In India a new traceability system has been introduced by the
government (APEDA) in 2010 to monitor organic cotton production reacting to a crisis of
organic cotton contamination (Kern, 2012). This system made regulations tighter and control
mechanisms more strict and added an increased barrier for organic cotton production
(TextileExchange, 2012b).

o

Quality problems: India has a big potential for high cotton quality as cotton is picked by hand
and should contain low trash content. But in reality cotton producers are facing many quality
problems and that makes cotton lint procurement from ginneries a risky business for textile
mills (Singh, 2009).

3.1.1. Different sustainability labels for cotton
Different cotton initiatives for sustainability exist. They all diverge a little in their requirements. It is
hard for the consumer to make a conscious purchase decision, as all of them promote their
sustainability aspects a lot (Gruère et al., 2012). The different labels have different production
criteria and therefore different entry barriers (table 6).
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Table 4: Different cotton initiatives and their production criteria, source TextileExchange (2012b)
GMO
banned

Price
premium to
farmers

Verification
in place

3rd party
certified

Tracking
system in
place

Consumer
label

Organic
Fairtrade
CmiA
BCI

Field to gin

Organic
Organic is the only label that does not have one single standard, but different standards depending
on the country (Ton, 2007). Organic cotton completely excludes GMO (Gruère et al., 2012). Chemical
inputs are not allowed. For nutrient management a farm gate approach is applied, meaning that only
the amount of nutrients that is exported can be imported onto the farm (Gruère et al., 2012; Ton,
2007). Most important nutrient sources are farmyard manure and compost. Legislation only exists
for the production of the fibre, standards for processing are voluntary (Ton, 2007). An effort to
harmonize these standards has recently been undertaken by the launch of the Global Organic Textile
Standards (GOTS) (Ton, 2007).
Fairtrade
For Fairtrade exist only private standards (Gruère et al., 2012; Ton, 2007). Fairtrade organizations are
grouped under the umbrella organization Fairtrade Labelling Organizations International (FLO) (Pay,
2009). GMO are also not allowed but control is not as strict. Fairtrade products are not guaranteed to
be GM free, and products are not tested for GM (Makita, 2012). Reason is that the main goal of
Fairtrade is a social and not an ecological benefit for farmers. Therefore the label does not want to
punish farmers for some contamination that might have happened out of their control (Makita,
2012). Also does the Fairtrade Foundation (2011) not negate possible benefits from GM for poverty
reduction, as described by many studies such as Ramasundarama et al. (2007), Subramanian and
Qaim (2009, 2010) and Qaim (2010) (Makita, 2012). Fairtrade guarantees the farmer a minimum
price for his cotton that ensures him to cover production costs (Fayet & Vermuelen, 2012; Ton,
2007). Additionally a fairtrade premium is paid that the producers organization invests in social and
economic projects (Makita, 2012).
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Cotton made in Africa
CmiA is only active in African countries. Its aim is, similar to the one of the Better Cotton Initiative
(BCI), an economic benefit to farmers (Fayet & Vermuelen, 2012). It tries to increase farmers’ well‐
fare by teaching them improved management practices and thereby increasing yields. The cotton is
bought at market prices, without any price premium being paid (Gruère et al., 2012). Demand side
pays some licence fees that are invested into social projects in farmer communities
(Gruère et al., 2012). GMO cultivation is not allowed, but GM contamination is also no exclusion
criterion. Pesticides are allowed, if they are officially released and labelled (Aid for Trade Foundation,
2013). Rain‐fed cotton production and crop rotation are practiced (Aid for Trade Foundation, 2013).
Better Cotton Initiative (BCI)
Better Cotton neither excludes GMOs nor synthetic fertilizers or pesticides (WWF‐India, 2012). It
merely forbids the most harmful ones and restricts the usage (WWF‐India, 2012). Whereas organic
has an ecological orientation and fairtrade a social one, BCI has an economic goal. It tries to increase
farmers’ yields and profits by improving agricultural management (Fayet & Vermuelen, 2012). Better
Cotton pays the conventional market price (Fayet & Vermuelen, 2012; Gruère et al., 2012).

Figure 6: Sales of different sustainable cotton labels, source Warrik (2013)
BCI has been successful since its launch in 2010 as figure 6 shows. Many of the bigger brands like
H&M, Nike, Marks&Spencer, IKEA, Levis, and Addidas included BCI in their company strategy of
“sustainable cotton” to be used in their products (WWF‐India, 2012). As BCI has less stringent
ecological production conditions it is cheaper and it is very possible that some substitutional effect
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will take place, at least of the efforts invested by companies in the development of organic cotton
production (Kern, 2012).

3.2. Central Indian Cotton Production
Cotton is grown as a seasonal crop in India. About 65% of India’s cotton is produced under rain‐fed
conditions and only 35% on irrigated lands (Singh, 2009; WWF‐India, 2012). However cotton
cultivation is very diverse depending on the area and the related climate and soil conditions. It can be
divided into three distinct agro‐ecological zones: the north, the central and the south (Singh, 2009).
Cotton in the northern zone is almost completely irrigated, as it is too dry for purely rain‐fed cotton
to grow (Barik, 2010). In the southern zone irrigation is about 40% and in the Central zone only 23%
of cotton is irrigated. The Central zone holds almost 60% of the Indian cotton area (Allen et al., 2010).
Many governmental projects are running in the different states with the aim to increase irrigated
area (Singh, 2009; WWF‐India, 2012).
Indian cotton production is very interesting as it is the only country globally producing all four cotton
species; the tetraploid G. hirsutum and G. barbadense as well as the diploid G. arboreum and G.
herbaceum, also called “desi‐cotton” what means “native” (Santhy et al., 2008). India is producing
the widest range of cotton staple length; from 6s to 120s count. Cotton in India covers about 7% of
the total summer crop acreage, second after rice (Singh, 2009). The diploid desi‐cotton and the
tetraploid G. hirsutum and G. barbadense cannot cross (Department of Biotechnology, 2011).
The so called Egyptian cotton, G. barbadense, a long staple cotton, is grown only on a very small area
(3%) in the states Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh (Singh, 2009). Reason is the climatic requirements
that are only met in few small areas of the country (Singh, 2009). G. herbaceum is limited to the
states Gujarat and Karnataka. G. herbaceum is very drought, salt and pest tolerant, but has limited
staple length and limited potential yields and is therefore only used in areas with difficult growing
conditions, such as the very saline regions close to the sea in central Gujarat (Singh, 2009).
G.hirsutum and G.arboreum are grown in all the major cotton growing states of India (Allen et al.,
2010; Singh, 2009; WWF‐India, 2012).
The Central zone, the study area of this thesis, comprises the states Madhya Pradesh, Maharastra
and Gujarat (Department of Biotechnology, 2011). Often the eastern state of Orissa is also included
in the Central zone. Orissa only lately started to produce cotton and is therefore not one of the
traditional cotton producing states. In the Central zone the majority of the area has black soil
(vertisols), called black cotton soils in India (Singh, 2009). This type of soil is well suited for cotton
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production, but runoff, erosion and nutrient loss risks prevail. Cotton in the Central zone is either
grown as a monocrop or in an intercropping system (Barik, 2010; Singh, 2009). The Central zone
accounts for about 65% of the Indian cotton growing area (WWF‐India, 2012). Yields in the Central
zone are about 483 kg/ha which is slightly lower than in the other two growing regions (WWF‐India,
2012).
Pests are the main reasons for yield losses in cotton production (Department of Biotechnology,
2011). Cotton is susceptible to about 162 pests and many diseases (Singh, 2009). Globally cotton uses
about 25% of all insecticides and 10% of all pesticides even though it is only planted on 2% of the
world’s agricultural land (YNFX.com, 2013). About 45% of the pesticides used in India are on cotton
(Singh, 2009; WWF‐India, 2012). The per hectare pesticide consumption of cotton is about 2.7kg/ha
which is much higher than the average of 0.8kg/ha (WWF‐India, 2012). Meyers (1999) describes that
only 0.1% of the applied chemicals really reach the target pests and 99.9% are lost (WWF‐India,
2012). The most serious pest in India is the cotton bollworm causing losses of at least USD 300
million annually (Singh, 2009). Cotton bollworm is difficult to control, as it adapts very quickly to
various pesticides and develops resistances (Russell, 1999). In the late 1990s the bollworm pest
control got more and more out of control, as the bollworm developed resistencies against most
insecticides and the number of sprays necessary for pest control increased to unbearable hights
(Russell, 1999). The introduction of Bt cotton in central and south India in spring 2002 was therefore
idealy timed, as it solved these resistency problems. The approval for the North zone by the general
ingeneering approval committee (GEAC) happend only in 2005 – 06 (Singh, 2009). The first three
hybrids approved in 2002 were MECH 12, MECH162 and MECH 184, all by the company Monsanto‐
Mahyco Biotech and based on the event Bollgard 1, featuring the protein Cry1Ac (Ramaswami, Pray,
& Lalitha, 2012; Singh, 2009). More hybrids and new events from different companies followed in the
years after. In the first years Bt cotton was very effective and insecticide sprays reduced from 46% of
all pesticides used in 2001 to 21% in 2009/10 (Ministry of Agriculture, 2012). In recent years minor
pests like aphids, jassids, mealy bugs, spodoptera and white flies started to cause serious damage
and farmers had to increase pesticide sprays, especially in Bt cotton fields (Singh, 2009; WWF‐India,
2012). The reason is that most Bt‐hybrid cultivars are based on very few parental lines, so the genetic
diversity is reduced and the chance of finding tolerant cultivars is low (K. R. Kranthi, 2012). A study by
Lalitha, Viswanathan, and Mehta (2012) presented at a Workshop New Delhi in 2012 describes that
costs for pest control per ha increased by 37% from 2007/08 to 2011/12 (from 2818 INR to 3870 INR
per ha). It is not surprising that in a crop being susceptible to that many pests, the control of one is
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not sufficient and that sooner or later another previously secondary pest will start to cause
problems.
Nowadays vast areas of cotton in India are planted with Bt cotton, official numbers for 2012 range
from 85 to 90% (Fayet & Vermuelen, 2012) to 93% (ISAAA, 2013). Real numbers might be even higher
as a lot of illegal Bt cotton is planted (Ramaswami et al., 2012).

3.3. Particularities of the Indian Cotton Seed Production
Indian cotton seed production is special, as together with China it is one of two countries still
commercially producing hybrid cotton seeds (Gruere & Sun, 2012; Santhy et al., 2008). Hybrid seed is
produced by crossing two different homozygous parental lines (Ramaswami et al., 2012). For the
hybridization the “female line” petals and anthers of all flower buds are removed to avoid self‐
pollination whereas the petals the second line, the “male line” are removed and its anthers used to
pollinate the female plants (Ramaswami et al., 2012). This process is very labour intensive and
requires a lot of time and skill (Allen et al., 2010; Ramaswami et al., 2012). It requires about 10 times
more labour than regular cotton production (Ramaswami et al., 2012). In India, Gujarat is the leading
hybrid seed producing state, followed by Andhra Pradesh (Ramaswami et al., 2012).
The reason for the prevailing of hybrid seeds in India is – next to the heterosis effect that allows
some yield gain – the fact that heterozygous seed can only be reused under a decrease of yield
potential (Ramaswami et al., 2012). In hybrid seed production the first generation seed, the so called
F1 hybrid seed, is a mixture of 50% male and 50% female genes and therefore heterozygous. If this
seed is let to self‐pollinate, the following F2 generation will segregate, meaning that plants in the F2
generations will not be uniform anymore and have very diverse characteristics and lower yields
(Ramaswami et al., 2012). This genetic mixture does not have the same hybrid vigour and resistance
properties as the F1 generation (Murugkar, Ramaswami, & Shelar, 2007). Further multiplication
amplifies this effect even more (Ramaswami et al., 2012).
In contrast to hybrid seed is inbred varietal seed created by letting cotton plants self‐pollinate. If the
parental line population is very uniform, the resulting seed will have the same characteristics as the
parental lines. This process can be repeated without having any major changes in the future
generations of seeds.
Intellectual property rights are not enforced in India (Murugkar et al., 2007). Regarding the millions
of dispersed small‐holder farmers it would also be a very tricky task to enforce these rights. The
traditional strategy of saving and reusing seed does not work with hybrid seeds. For this reason the
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private seed industry invests in hybrid seed development (Ramaswami et al., 2012). Seed companies
in India have found a guarantee in hybrids to make farmers rebuy seed every year (Ramaswami et al.,
2012). This strategy is the reason why GM cultivars are always hybrids and why no Bt desi cotton can
be found. Hybridizing desi cotton is even more difficult than in G.hirsutum cotton, as flowers are
much smaller, ball onset is low and the process becomes unviably expensive (Santhy et al., 2008).
The public sector having less motivation to focus breeding activities only on hybrids, has till present
no released Bt‐gene. This is why its influence since the Bt boom has decreased to a minimum
(Ramaswami, Murugkar, & Shelar, 2009).
So the introduction of Bt has on one hand completely changed the structure of the cotton seed
market (Murugkar et al., 2007) and on the other hand led to a further decrease of native desi cotton
areas .
Nowadays shortage of extra‐long staple and short staple cotton on the Indian market can be seen
leading to more imports of these cotton fibres (Singh, 2009; WWF‐India, 2012).
In India 150 grams of so called refuge cotton have to be sold and planted together with each package
of 450 grams Bt cotton (Lalitha, Ramaswami, & Viswanathan, unknown). Refuge cotton is a cotton
not carrying the Bt gene to reduce selection pressure on the bollworm and therefore meant to delay
the resistance build up (Singla, Johnson, & Misra, 2013).
Initially this refuge cotton had to be of the same hybrid as the Bt cotton. The GEAC accepted
pigeonpea in 2009 as refuge crop (K. R. Kranthi, 2012). In 2011 the GEAC changed this law to “Permit
use of non‐Bt cotton variety, having similar maturity and fibre characteristics as that of the Bt cotton
hybrid, as refuge” (Farooqui, 2011). It also reduced the refuge area necessary to 5% for Bt cultivars
stacked with two Bt genes or more (Farooqui, 2011).
There are two major reasons for the changes in the refuge cotton regulations. One reason is that it
becomes more and more difficult and expensive for seed companies to produce Bt‐free cotton seed,
as seed producers are unwilling to produce Bt‐free seeds and as contamination risks are high.
Secondly the practice of planting refuge cotton never has been accepted by the Indian farmers.
These smallholders do not see any benefit in planting 20% of their cotton surface with a cultivar
being susceptible to pests and probably yielding less(Chandrashekhar, 2013; K. R. Kranthi, 2012). A
new idea being discussed by governmental representatives and seed companies is to mix the refuge
seed directly into the hybrid cotton seed package, whereas only 5% refuge cotton would be needed
compared to the currently 20% (Chandrashekhar, 2013). In other countries like China and the U.S.
there is already a zero refuge regulation in place (Singla et al., 2013). The argumentation for the
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China case is that enough abundant host plants are prevailing and in the U.S. stacked Bt‐gene
varieties have replaced single‐gene ones in most cases (Singla et al., 2013).

3.4. Rules and Regulatory Framework
3.4.1. Definition of different seed categories
Table 5: The definition of the different seed categories, source: based on Basu (2003), Department of Biotechnology

Truthful label
seed

Certified
seed

Foundation seed

Breeder seed

Nucleus
seed

(2011), Government of India (unknown), Reddy, Tonapi, Bezkorowajnyi, Navi, and Seetharam (2007) and Virk (1998)

Definition

Produced by

Produced for

Quality requirements

‐ Original seed
source of the
cultivar

‐ Breeder of the cultivar

‐ Breeder of the cultivar

‐ Purest seed category

‐ Produced
from nucleus
seed
‐ Only small
quantities

‐ Breeder of the cultivar
‐ Usually kept with
breeder/ research
institution
‐ Responsibility for overall
production lies with SAU

‐ Public sector seed
production agencies
‐ Private seed producers
have free access to
released public sector
cultivars

‐ Progeny of
breeder or of
foundation
seed itself

‐ Seed produced from
breeder seed by
selected growers under
close supervision

‐ Companies
‐ Seed producer
organizations
‐ Public research
institutions

‐ Grown by seed producer
organizations and
farmers

‐ Sold for commercial
crop production

‐ Not allowed to
exceed three
generations beyond
foundation stage 1

‐ Sold for commercial
crop production

‐ Not certified
‐ Requirements need
to be controlled by
the seed producer
organization

‐ Progeny of
foundation
seed or of
certified seed
itself.
‐ Uncertified
seeds can be
labelled and
sold as
truthful label
seeds

‐ Grown on large scale by
private seed companies

‐ Quality control lies
with the breeder
‐ No seed certification
done
‐ Monitoring by All
India Crop
Improvement
Project (AICCIP)
‐ Production from
foundation seed is
permitted for stage 1
and 2 if genetic
purity is maintained,
‐ 50 m isolation
distance needs to be
kept for cultivation

In India different stages of seed are distinguished. These are nucleus seed, breeder seed, foundation
seed, certified seed and truthful label seed. Table 5 shows the different seed categories, their
producer and user and the according quality requirements.
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3.4.2. Rules for seed certification
The purpose of seed certification is to ensure high seed quality. According to the Seed
Act of the Government of India 1966, seed certification is compulsory for public seed producers

like the State Seed Corporations (SSC). Private seed companies can register as seed producers and
are then allowed to sell their own truthful labeled seed under their own name, without seed
certification. They have to ensure minimum seed standards using their own laboratory and testing
(Basu, 2003; Virk, 1998). Only varieties and hybrids that are notified by the State or
National Sub-committees on crop standards can be used to produce certified seeds. For
seed certification special standards apply, as summarized in table 6. Labelling of seeds is
compulsory.

Table 6: Minimum quality standards for certified hybrid seeds (minimum/ maximum requirement),
source: based on Santhy et al. (2008)

Category

min./ max.

Category

min./ max.

Pure seed
Other crops
Germination rate

Min 98%
Max 10/kg
Min. 70%

Inert matter
Weed seeds
Moisture
(Vapour proof containers

Max 2%
Max 10/kg
Max 10%
Max 6%)

Certification is done by the State Seed Certification Agencies (SSCA) which are present in the
different Indian states (Ministry of Agriculture, 2012). Seed certification consists of different steps
(Government of India, unknown). These steps consist of:
o

An administrative check to control the origin of the propagating material. Seed has to be
from an approved source, otherwise the progeny cannot be certified.

o

A inspection of the growing crop in the field to control isolation distances and crop condition.

o

The inspection of a representative sample for germination rate and purity in the laboratory.

o

The check of the bulk of seed for homogeneity compared with the sample checked in the
laboratory.

o

Seeds are grown together with standard samples to compare if the seed really reflects the
insights from the field inspection.

o

A grow‐out test to check the varietal purity and to exclude seed borne infections.
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3.5. Seed Sector Legislation
The rules and regulatory framework build the fundament on which a market system develops. In the
following paragraph the most important national rules and regulations in India influencing the Bt and
non‐Bt cotton seed market are summarized, if not quoted differently based on a technical bulletin by
the Central Institute on Cotton Research, Nagpur (Santhy, Kumari, Vishwanathan, & Deshmukh,
2009) and a report by Reddy et al. (2007), see figure 7:
The start of today’s seed legislation was laid with the foundation of the National Seed Corporation in
1963 under the ministry of Agriculture. In 1969, the Indian government was first assigned the task to
produce and distribute high quality seed to farmers based on the so called ‘seed act’ and the ‘seed
rules’. After these first legislatory efforts a long period of only small adoptions and changes followed.
Only India’s admission to the WTO in 1995 resulted in a bigger change, as it opened up new options
for private research and variety release. New laws such as the ‘Plants, varieties and fruits order’, the
‘Quarantine order’, the ‘National seed policy and the ‘Seed bill’ followed all at the beginning of the
millennium. These new rules regulated the new topics coming up with the increasing input of private
research and India’s further involvement in international trade. A decisive event was the release of
genetically modified cotton in 2002, the first and so far only GM crop in the country.

Figure 7: Seed sector rules and regulations in India
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3.5.1. Seed Act and Seed Rules, 1969
With the introduction of the seed act in 1969 seed production and seed quality became for the first
time subject to legislation. This legislation remains till present in force. The most important points
are:
o

A body (the central committee) is constituted and empowered to approve new cultivars, to
set minimum seed quality standards and to define labeling requirements. This same body has
the function to advise the Indian and State governments.

o

A second body (the certification agencies) is constituted to recommend the suitability of
cultivars, certify seeds and control certificates.

o

Different other instruments (like seed laboratory, seed analyst and seed inspectors) are set in
place to support control and testing mechanisms.

o

Imports and exports are regulated.

The Seed Act applies to the whole country and to all type of crops. It was a first attempt to decrease
farmers’ production risks by defining as well as controlling minimum quality requirements of seeds.
With the introduction of this act seeds had to accomplish some minimum criteria for the first time.
New breeds had to be approved for their suitability, seeds sold on the market had to grant certain
quality standards and the foundation was laid to control and enforce both.
The Seed rules are a transformation of the concepts defined in the Seed Act into rules. New rules
have been added several times in the passing of the years.

3.5.2. Plants, Fruits and Seeds Order, 1989
This order has been implemented to regulate the import of seeds: the necessary permits, the control
of the same and the quarantine requirements. This order has been replaced by the Plant Quarantine
Order in 2003.
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3.5.3. Plant Varieties and Farmers Rights Act, 2001
The realization of the value of native genetic resources and the signing of the agreement on Trade
Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) led to the formulation of this act which is
meant to integrate and define the rights of farmers, breeders and village communities. The most
important points are:
o

Newly varieties could be protected after notification.

o

Farmers have the right to save, produce, share and sell seeds as long as they are not
marketed commercially with a brand name.

o

Information about the expected performance of a variety needs to be provided to the
farmers.

o

Breeders can register their cultivars and have then the sole right to produce and sell these
cultivars.

3.5.4. National Seed Policy, 2002
The goal of this new policy was to increase India’s share in global seed trading. It meant to facilitate
new technologies such as biotechnology. It was in the course of this new policy that cotton was
introduced in 2002 as first transgenic crop in India. The National Seed Policy tries to reach its aim
with the following strategies:
o

Private sector stakeholders’ research and cultivar release is encouraged.

o

More different bodies are empowered to control and approve seed quality and provide
variety protection.

o

A so called “Seed Village Scheme” is implemented. The goal is to promote seed quality and
seed security at village level by providing foundation seeds to farmers, supporting in the
production of hybrid seeds and introducing of new varieties at farm level.

o

Seed banks are established.

o

The “National Seed Board” replaces the Central Seed Committee and the Central Seed
Certification board.

o

Trainings and information about new cultivars are fostered.

This policy set the starting point for the fast increase in market share of private sector research and
seed industry.
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3.5.5. Plant Quarantine Order, 2003
This order replaced the Plants, Fruits and Seeds order from 1989. It widens the quarantine activities
and makes pest risk assessment compulsory for imports.

3.5.6. Seed Bill, 2004
Nine years after its proposition the Seed Bill is still not introduced. The most important proposals are:
o

Keeping voluntary certification of seeds.

o

Cultivars that are for sale have to be registered and tested in three years multi‐location trials.

o

Any organization or individual can get accreditation to self‐certify seeds.

o

Seed processing units need to be registered.

o

Information of the expected performance of seeds for sale must be provided to the farmer.
The farmer has the right to claim compensation if the crop does not accomplish these
promises. Labeling is mandatory, seeds need to fulfill health, germination and purity minimal
standards. Name of the transgene needs to be written on the label of the GM varieties.

o

Any type of seed producing organization needs to be registered.

o

Transgenic varieties need to be tested by special institutions and approved by the Genetic
Engineering Approval Committee (GEAC).

o

Testing facilities should have international standards.

o

Subsidies should be given to increase seed production in non‐traditional seed production
areas and marginal areas.

The seed bill means to increase quality and information about seeds on the market. At the same time
it complicates seed production for non‐ or half professional seed producers as it impedes
registration, testing standards and procedures for facilities and organizations. This is what it has
earned harsh criticism for. It’s said to offset some of the benefits for farmers as declared in the 2001
released Plant Varieties and Farmers Right Act and as farmer saved seed and exchange of the same
would get difficult and very costly (Ramaswami et al., 2009).
Summing up the current status of seed legislation it can be said that India has done quite a few
efforts to regulate and standardize seed research, trade and quality. Access to the seed market is
restricted and different quality requirements need to be granted. How far these laws can be
enforced is sometimes a different pair of shoes as for example the spread of illegal transgenic cotton
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varieties in Gujarat showed. Ramaswami et al. (2012) examined in their research the spread of
unapproved GM seeds that circumvent all biosafety tests and were sold directly in the market. They
describe that in the initial years of GM cotton in India the bulk of cotton produced was from these
illegally spread seeds. It is argued that for some part the law that allowing the exchange of farm
saved seeds is misused as a loophole. They further discuss that the biggest part of this illegal seed
production is professionally organized and could easily be inhibited. According to the authors this
lack of enforcement is an “act of choice”, as these seeds are highly popular among farmers.

3.5.7. Release procedure for new cultivars
There are three main institutions for cultivar release of public sector cultivars; the Central Variety
Release Committee (CVRC) and the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) at national level
and the State Variety Release Committees (SVRCs) at state level. A cultivar can be released at two
levels. Either via the Central Sub‐Committee, in case the cultivar is of regional or national
importance, or via State Seed Sub‐Committees for a release on state level (Virk, 1998).
Before the release process can start, a three years multi‐location trial has to be conducted to assess
the value of the cultivar (Virk, 1998). The new cultivars have to prove distinct advantages compared
to existing cultivars (Pray, Bengali, & Ramaswami, 2005). After these multi‐location trials the cultivar
can be applied with the AICCIP to start the release process. Recommendations are made and the
cultivar may be approved in one or several state by the Central or the States Sub‐Committees.
Additionally the different states may demand trials within their states prior to the final release (Virk,
1998). According to Virk (1998) and Pray et al. (2005) the procedure can be similar for private sector
cultivars, but it is not mandatory. But again the different states can ask for local trials previous to the
approval. And only notified cultivars can be used to produce certified seeds. The new seed bill as
introduced in the previous chapter would change this situation and make three years evaluation
trials mandatory for all cultivars. Table 7 shows the different organisations active in plant breeding,
release, seed production and seed certification.
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Table 7: Activities in plant breeding, release, seed production and seed certification and the
responsible organisations, source: based on Virk (1998)
Activity

Organisation

Plant breeding

SAUs, ICAR Institutes, International Institutes, private companies

Identification for release

SAUs, ICAR

Release and notification

Central Seed Sub‐Committee, State Seed Sub‐Committees

Popularisation

National Seed Corporation, SSC, SAUs, private companies, Farmers’
organisations, NGOs

Seed production

National Seed Corporation, SSC, private companies, farmers’ organisations,
NGOs

Seed certification

State Seed Certification Agency

Distribution

National Seed Corporation, SSC, SAUs, cooperatives, private companies,
seed traders, farmers’ associations

3.5.8. Regulatory measures specific to transgenic seeds
Different bodies have been established or empowered for different functions around transgenic
cultivar research and release. These committees are responsible to maintain biosafety through
regulations and testing. To approve a new transgenic crop several steps have to be undergone from
greenhouse experiments to smaller and bigger multi‐locational trials under the ICAR (Reddy et al.,
2007). It is the Genetic Engineering Approval Committee (GEAC) that finally releases the gene for
commercial production (Allen et al., 2010; Reddy et al., 2007). After the release of the transgenic
crop it has to undergo the same approval procedure as regular cultivars. The performance of the
transgenic cultivar in the field will be monitored for 3‐5 years by the Ministry of Agriculture and the
department of the agriculture of the relevant state (Reddy et al., 2007).
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4.

ANALYSIS OF THE INDIAN COTTON SEED SUPPLY SYSTEM2

The goal of the market analysis is to draw a broad and complete picture of the seed supply system,
the major challenges and the drawbacks from a non‐Bt cotton seed demand perspective. For this
purpose stakeholders representing the whole supply chain, public and private, Bt and non‐Bt, have
been interviewed.
This market analysis answers two main questions: (i) How is the seed supply for the six million Indian
cotton farmers organized? (ii) What is the reason for the scarcity of non‐Bt cotton seed? Drawbacks
of the current seed system for non‐Bt cotton seed supply are identified and analyzed.

4.1. Description of the Cotton Seed‐Supply Chain
4.1.1. Steps in cotton seed production
The cotton seed supply‐chain consists of three major steps: seed propagation, processing and
marketing. This supply chain is embedded in the precedent cultivar development that consists of
breeding and release of new cotton cultivars and the subsequent cotton supply‐chain that consists of
the cotton production itself (figure 8).

Figure 8: Embedment and activities of the cotton seed supply‐chain, chapter numbers (4.1.1 to 4.1.4) of
each step are written in the arrows

2

If not quoted otherwise then information provided in this chapter is based on semi‐structured interviews conducted
th
st
between 17 November 2012 and 1 March 2013 with stakeholders from the cotton sector. Information from additional
sources is quoted explicitly in the text. Information was only used if it could be double checked (e.g. more than one,
independent stakeholder mentioning the same) otherwise it is mentioned to be unchecked or of unsure reliability. A
complete list with all stakeholders interviewed can be found in annex 6.
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The cotton seed supply chain as defined in this study (in color orange in Figure 8) starts with a
released and registered cultivar in the form of breeder seed. In the process of seed cotton
propagation the breeder seed is multiplied to obtain foundation seed. Foundation seed is then
cultivated in the field to produce the cotton seed that is meant for sales. In the case of hybrid seed
production the foundation seed consist of a female and a male line that need to be crossed to obtain
F1 hybrid seed. The seed cotton is harvested and processed. Processing consists of ginning, delinting,
testing/certification, grading and packing. In the ginning process the lint is separated from the seed.
Delinting is the process where the remaining fuzz is removed from the seed with the use of
chemicals. During grading damaged and abnormal seed are removed to achieve maximal quality and
a high germination rate. Seed is tested and in some cases officially certified to grant the required
minimum quality standards. In the case of seed for organic farming an additional laboratory test is
made to grant the absence of the Bt gene. Then seed is packed and labeled. The labeled seed will be
marketed via seed traders and seed dealers in shops. From the point of purchase the subsequent
supply chain of cotton production starts.

4.1.2. Breeding and release
In the process of breeding and release of new cultivars both private seed companies and
governmental research institutions and universities are active. All four research institutions and nine
seed companies interviewed in this study were active in cotton breeding activities. Additionally, two
organic cotton projects were found that started breeding and evaluation activities by themselves.
Private seed companies and public research institutions have own genetic material for research. New
material comes from gene‐banks and private institutions may access material from public research
institutions (Reddy et al., 2007). The most important difference between private and public research
and breeding is the presence respectively absence of Bt technology. Several different companies in
India offer a Bt‐gene technology. The major supplier of this technology is Monsanto‐Mahyco Biotech,
that currently provides 95% of the Bt genes sold in seeds on the market (Vaidyanathan, 2010).
Monsanto claims to cover about 90% of Indian Bt technology commercialized in India (Monsanto
Company, 2013). Monsanto‐Mahyco offers the Bollgard I and Bollgard II technologies. The other
three companies offering an own Bt gene are JK seeds, the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences
via the Indian seed company Nath seeds and Metahelix (K. R. Kranthi, 2012). All these companies
license their technology to a number of seed companies. Currently 28 private Indian seed companies
have a contract with Monsanto‐Mahyco (Monsanto Company, 2013). From the nine seed companies
interviewed in this study seven had a contract with Monsanto‐Mahyco, one was in negotiations with
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Dow Agrosciences whose gene is not yet released and another one did not primarily work on cotton
and did not have any contract for biotechnology.
While the public research institutions have a great stocks of cotton genotypes of all four cotton
species as well as interspecific hybrids, there is no public Bt‐gene released yet. Public researchers are
under pressure to come up with own Bt technology, requested by farmers. Research has been going
on for several years and according to Patil (2012) is the release of a public Bt‐gene about to happen
in the next 1‐2 years.
Meanwhile the private sector Bt technology has started to be licensed by public sector institutions
and to be introduced into public G. hirsutum hybrids. For example, has the Navasari Agricultural
University (NAU) from Gujarat licensed the Bt‐construct from Monsanto‐Mahyco Biotech and
released 2012 the first public sector Bt‐hybrids of H6 and H8 (NAU Surat, 2013). According to public
plant breeders are Bt constructs already being introduced into the desi cotton germplasm (Santhy et
al., 2008).
Private seed companies release mainly GM hybrids from the species G. hirsutum. However, the
company Nirmal seeds is engaged in research on cytoplasmic and genetic male sterility for the
development of new G.arboreum hybrids.
Eigth of the nine private seed companies interviewed stopped research for non‐Bt cotton cultivars.
The exception is one, Nirmal seeds, who is still in negotiations for a Bt‐gene license. This trend to
exclusive research on Bt cultivars bears the risk that germplasm from private seed companies gets
contaminated. Different seed companies and specialists of the sector mentioned how difficult it was
to keep germplasm Bt‐free. Some seed companies even mentioned that they had their whole lines
transformed to Bt (willingly or by accident is unknown to the author). These companies also
questioned openly the ability of other companies to act differently, as it must be related to immense
costs to sustain germplasm Bt‐free. This mechanism is accelerated by the change in regulations for
refuge cotton, namely pigeonpea and non‐Bt varieties allowed as refuge, as described in chapter 3.3.
The current system of breeding and release shows different opportunities regarding alternative
systems of non‐Bt cotton seed supply. The most important two are the facts that public sector
germplasm is still Bt‐free and that – so far – Desi cotton species are untouched from genetic
modification. These advantages might be of short duration if the public sector achieves the release of
an own Bt‐gene.
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4.1.3. Seed cotton propagation

Figure 9: Seed companies’ organization of F1 hybrid seed production
In the process of cotton seed propagation mainly private seed companies are active. All interviewed
seed companies were active in this field. Public institutions are nowadays hardly active in the cotton
business anymore, as the demand of farmers is almost exclusively for Bt cotton. No public institution
was found that is still active in commercial seed cotton propagation.
Till the 1990s public sector dominated the cotton seed market. Then private seed companies started
to release hybrids and steadily increased their market share (Murugkar et al., 2007). The mechanism
for the production and marketing of seeds from public sector cultivars would go via State Seed
Corporations as described in chapter 3.4. These corporations ‐ there are 15 State Seed Corporations
and two National Seed Corporations (Government of India, unknown) ‐ were previous to the
introduction of Bt cotton in India very influential in the cotton seed business. They propagated and
sold their states public cultivars at low prices and therefore also had an important role to keep seed
market prices in balance. Some ‐ like the Maharashtra State Seed Corporation ‐ even set up satellite
offices in other states. The Andhra Pradesh State Seed Certification Agency (SSCA) ‐ the official
certification body for public sector seeds ‐ stated that they had not certified any cotton seed for
several years. The Maharashtra State Seed Corporation according to their own statement produces
only very small quantities of G.arboreum hybrid seeds. The situation is similar in other states. Nemes
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(2010) stated in her study the same for the Andhra Pradesh SSCA and for the Karnataka SSCA that
they still sold some non‐Bt seeds in 2010, but only from sold old stocks.
Different universities and the State Seed Corporations visited mentioned that their best cultivars
were better than the Bt‐hybrids currently on the market. However it seems that at the beginning of
the Bt‐boom farmers were afraid of a bollworm attack and therefore chose the Bt‐seeds. If they
would choose differently nowadays cannot be said, as public sector cotton seed production has
stopped and is not available on the market anymore.
The public research institutions and universities present at the third workshop organized for this
study made the statement that they have sufficient suitable cultivars and are willing to multiply and
supply them to organic cotton projects. All but one already do so, but only smaller quantities of
uncertified seed from unreleased research varieties. These seeds are most often “leftovers” from
their research trials and not officially multiplied seed from state seed corporations. Yet this seed
exchange is only of small quantities and not in an organized form. According to the public research
institutions do organic cotton projects not approach the public research institutions with clear
indents for specific cultivars. As public sector seed companies mainly breed for high input conditions,
low‐input non‐Bt cotton farmers have no reference of how the cultivars behave under their local
production conditions.
The private seed companies interviewed organize their seed propagation in a similar way (see figure
9). Wherever possible the propagation of parental lines will happen on the seed companies’ own
farms. If land is too small it will be outsourced under very strict control. The seed companies have
external farmers producing their F1 hybrid seed from two parental lines. Most seed producers will
only take small areas of ¼ to ½ acre under seed production as hybrid seed production is very labour
intensive. Seed companies cannot have direct contact with all seed producers – they are widely
spread all over the country ‐ so intermediaries are introduced. These so called organizers carry the
responsibility and risk for seed production. It is with them that the seed company makes a contract –
even though the companies’ person responsible for quality control might still visit fields directly. The
organizer gets advance payment and parental seed that he will forward to his seed producers, which
are usually small‐scale farmers. The organizer is paid per kg of seed produced. Seed producers
usually hire labour for the time consuming manual emasculation and pollination process and the
harvest of the seed cotton. The increasing demand for laboir in the non‐agricultural sector increases
laboir wages for field laboir (Kumar, 2010).
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All seed companies complained in the interviews that laboir costs have increased drastically over the
last years. Some seed companies even stated that they do not find enough seed producers to
produce the quantity of hybrid seeds they require. The reason is the very labour intensive
hybridization process. Seed producers try to avoid this high cost factor by taking only very small areas
under seed production, so they can manage a higher proportion with family labor. This gives a lot of
organizational challenges to the seed companies, who have to deal with a higher number of seed
producers. This labour scarcity also creates some dependency of seed companies from seed
producers and seed producers from field labors. A specialist of the cotton sector mentioned that
seed companies are frequently forced to buy seed cotton of low quality due to the lack of
alternatives. And farmers repeatedly complained that labors dictate their working conditions and for
example refuse to harvest or charge very high prices for cotton cultivars that are harder to pick (Patil,
2012).
A problem seed companies are a little hesitant to talk about, but that still has been mentioned
several times, is the problem of seed black‐marketing. It is impossible for a seed company to enforce
that seed producers deliver all their seed cotton to the seed company. Seed is often kept back and
marketed by the farmers directly. This of course causes big economic losses, but can hardly be
avoided. An organizer from Gujarat estimates that in his region – a major seed production area –
black market seeds have about 40% market share. A study from Gujarat shows that 60% of their
cotton area is planted with illegal seeds (Ramaswami et al., 2012). K. R. Kranthi (2012) writes about
10% Indian average.

Figure 10: Costs of seed production
Seed companies pay on average 450 INR per 750 g of ginned seed. Slight differences between the
seed companies exist (see figure 10). Where some only pay 410 INR others pay 475 INR. Differences
exist also in the form of the purchased seed. One seed company explained that they buy ginned seed
for 475 INR per 750 g from organizers in South India whereas ginned and delinted seed from Gujarat
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costs them 525 INR per 750 g. No company buys the whole raw seed cotton with lint and seeds, as
transportation of such big volumes is not cost efficient. Seed companies will source their seeds and
then process and store it in one or very few central locations. Organizers will get around 20 INR per
750 g ginned seed. What sounds very little will add up very quickly: one seed company explained that
each organizer supervises around 250‐300 seed producers. Seed producers usually need external
field labour paid on a daily basis. Salaries also vary across the country. They are nowadays around
100 INR/day in Central India. Costs for inputs are hard to estimate as they depend a lot on weather
conditions, pest pressure and soil fertility etc. and may vary a lot from farmer to farmer and year to
year.
Payment for non‐Bt seed production would be around 20% higher and yields around 4‐5 qtls/acre
instead of 6‐8 qtls/acre as in Bt‐seed production. Several stakeholders mentioned that non‐Bt seed
production is more expensive as either more insecticides need to be applied or yields of seeds will be
much lower than for Bt cotton. Hybrid production of desi cotton is more time consuming as flowers
are smaller and more difficult to emasculate (Allen et al., 2010). In addition more time for picking is
needed due to the bent over position of the bolls on the plant, so it is hardly done.

4.1.4. Seed processing and certification
All interviewed seed companies were active in seed processing and certification. No public sector
institution was found to be active in commercial seed processing and certification anymore.
Seed is ginned, delinted, graded, cleaned and packed under the direct control of the seed companies.
Some steps might be conducted externally (e.g. at the place of harvest), but always supervised by
seed company’s quality‐responsible. Seed companies do their own quality testing and no official seed
certification.
Costs for the whole processing process were estimated by one of India’s biggest seed company to be
about one third of their retail price. Excluded from this number are costs for R&D and refuge seed.

4.1.5. Dealing and marketing
All interviewed seed companies were active in dealing and marketing of seeds. No public sector
institution was found to be active in this field anymore.
In this process the packed seed from the seed companies is sold to traders and from the traders to
local dealers that sell the seed packages in their shops. The product is often traded on credit, what
makes seed production a very capital intensive and risky business. This is also the reason seed
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companies often only sell to well‐known trustworthy traders. A characteristic of the market
mentioned by one stakeholder (could not be double checked) was the custom for dealers and traders
to be allowed to give back surplus packages to the seed company. This causes a big financial risk
especially for the less popular hybrids.
Further problems are low quality seeds sold and financial incentives set by seed companies for less
popular cultivars. Two seed dealers described that they will get different trips offered or a certain
quantity of gold depending on the amount of packages of a certain cultivar they sell. This will
probably tempt the shop keepers to not always sell the best suited or demanded cultivar. The fact
that seed quality cannot be judged at the time of purchase is a big difficulty for farmers.
Darby and Karni (1973) argue that seeds are not experience goods but rather credence goods,
meaning that the quality cannot be ascertained after use (Ramaswami et al., 2009), as it depends on
many different factors (e.g. rainfall, inputs, crop management etc.). The fact that in India the system
exists that hybrids are released under a number but then can be sold under different names further
complicates the decision making (Ramaswami et al., 2009). Figure 11 shows the number of Bt‐
cultivars released in India in the last years. Ramaswami et al. (2009) analyzed why farmers buy
unbranded seeds of dubious origin at all. The answer they found is that famers are often in a “locked‐
in” situation with their shop keepers, as they are indebted with them due to the purchase of
chemical inputs. Shop keepers use their influence on these farmers to recommend unbranded seeds
as this increases their margins by a two to three fold.

Figure 11: Number of released Bt‐hybrids on the Indian market between 2002 and 2012,
derived from K. R. Kranthi (2012)
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4.1.6. Use
Cotton producers usually access their seeds via their local seed dealers. There are always a few
hybrids that are very much liked by the Indian farmers. Different stakeholders talked about real
‘hypes’ that lead to immense queues in front of shops and very high black market prices. These
black‐market prices are possible as prices for Bt seeds are regulated by the state governments for the
different states. The Andhra Pradesh state government was the first government that fixed Bt‐
cotton seed prices, followed by the other states. BG II technology seed is set on 930 INR per 450 g
package and BG I technology seed on 720 INR per 450 g package. Non‐Bt seed is sold at a little more
than half this price (Lalitha et al., unknown).

4.1.7. Supporting structures
Important sources for information are the many conferences and congresses on breeding and
research, often organized by universities and research institutions. One national conference was
attended in the course of this thesis and one local workshop was organized. Besides the official
program the role as a platform for networking and bilateral information exchange is important.
All research and breeding activities that do not have the primarily aim to release cultivars for
commercial purposes but to gain a general knowledge base would also count as ‘supporting
activities’. This type of research is mainly conducted by public research institutions. Ideally the
achieved research outputs would be transferred via the Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK) to the farmers.
KVKs are public extension centers that support farmers in their daily business. One such center exists
in almost every district (588 out of 640 districts covered by now (KVK Net, unknown). One
stakeholder criticized though that in practice the KVKs are not very present with their activities and
information provided is often not up to date and of low quality. Seed dealers have an interesting
function in this context. They are often the first and only contact for farmers who approach them
with their farming practice and pest management problems. To some extent they carry out the
function that is meant for the KVKs. The fact that there might be some commercial motivation
behind the advice they give and that these shop keepers are often not trained on the issue, could
lead to some inefficiencies.
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4.2. Current production of non‐Bt cotton seed
Nine seed companies have been interviewed in an extensive interview and 15 just in a short
interview over phone. Their situation looks as shown in figure 12.

Figure 12: Situation of the interviewed seed companies regarding non‐Bt cotton production, offer
and research (total 24 seed companies interviewed)
This answer is neither absolute nor has a statistically representative number of seed companies been
interviewed. But as seed companies producing non‐Bt seeds have been actively searched by explicitly
asking all stakeholders for contacts the result mirrors the situation on the market better than visible
at first sight. It can be assumed that the contacted seed companies were the ones with the highest
potential for non‐Bt cotton seed production in the study area.
It is quite impressive that of all seed companies contacted none still produces and sells non‐Bt
G.hirsutum hybrids. All of them will still produce or buy Bt‐free refuge cotton but this cotton neither
has to accomplish the same quality requirements or be of the same hybrid nor is it sold as a single
product. These same companies also stopped research activity for non‐GM G.hirsutum. Some
companies would intervene at this point and say that the breeding process is per se independent
from genetical modification as the Bt‐gene can be introgressed via conventional crossing at any point
in the breeding process. But the fact remains that most lines are transformed at an early stage and
selection criteria for new cultivars do not specialize on non‐Bt, low input or rain‐fed growing
conditions.
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Three companies, JK seeds, Nuziveedu seeds and Krishidan seeds, offer to produce non‐Bt G.
hirsutum hybrids on previous contract. They request a contract prepayment one year in advance.
Nuziveedu seeds even produced a volume of 50,000 packages for the growing season 2012/2013, JK
seeds and Krishidan seeds none. To what extent such a production on demand would be possible is
unknown. One limiting factor is the production time for parental seeds. If the quantity of parental
seeds needed for the demanded seed production exceeds the stock available with the seed
company, already one growing period is needed only to produce the parental lines before the F1
hybrid seed production itself can be started.
The situation looks a little bit different for G. arboreum seeds. Two companies were found in
Maharashtra still actively producing and selling G. arboreum hybrids. One company stated that they
will also in future only produce 50,000 packages, the same amount as in 2012/2013, even though
they estimate to be able to sell a 2 to 3 fold. The reason is that their benefits with this G. arboreum
hybrid are minimal. They produce the hybrid seed manually and this is a time consuming and difficult
task in G. arboretum. They state to only maintain production as they have this one, very good
cultivar. The other company actively breeds and produces G. arboreum hybrids. They experiment a
with cytoplasmic and genetic male sterility that facilitates the hybridization process, as the step of
manual emasculation falls away. But the problem in male sterile lines remains the temperature
stability of the pollen activity. They already produce hybrid seeds using male sterile lines and but
have to accept the 10‐15% lower yields due to certain amount of self‐pollination. This company
wanted to extend their seed production for the coming growing period but their chief breeder
mentioned some production problems and an output that would probably be one third of the
expected.
For G.herbaceum no information could be found. None of the seed companies interviewed is active
in breeding or seed production of the same.
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4.2.1. What are the reasons for the stop in non‐Bt cotton seed production?
When inquiring the exact reasons why seed companies are no longer producing non‐Bt cotton seed
anymore they gave the following answers (table 8).
Table 8: Reason for the stop of non‐Bt cotton seed production of 24 seed companies interviewed
Rank

Reason for the stop of non‐Bt cotton seed production

No of interviewees

1.

There is no demand for non‐Bt cotton seed in India

4 (+ 15 on phone)

2.

Non‐Bt cotton seed production is not economically viable

5

3.

Seed producing farmers are not willing to produce non‐Bt cotton hybrid

3

4.

Low seed prices fixed for non‐Bt cotton seed make production unviable

2

1. The unawareness of seed companies regarding the still existing demand for non‐Bt cotton seed
is not surprising as its market share is very small. Bt cotton production is estimated to cover
93%. So non‐Bt cotton seed demand will be maximal 7%. Some part of this demand is served via
the informal seed market (farm saved seeds, seed exchange etc). Also is only one third of non‐Bt
cotton production resp. 2.3% of total Indian cotton production of the species G. hirsutum, the
most important for garment production. Additional to the small overall demand for non‐Bt
cotton seed, it has to be considered that different organic cotton projects are located in
different areas and do not require one single cultivar but diverse cultivar characteristics. A
model calculation (in detail in annex 7), regarding different production zones, irrigation, soil
types, lint quality requirements and the demand by farmers for risk diversification, results in 48
cultivars. This means that only 19,500 packages seed per cultivar would be demanded.
2. Benefit from non‐Bt cotton seed production is lower if not even zero or negative for seed
companies. While Bollgard II technology Bt‐cotton is sold at 930 INR/ per 450g package the price
for non‐Bt cotton is only about 500 INR/ per 450 g package. This combined with a higher price
paid to farmers for non‐Bt seed production, the higher logistic costs and the higher risk for
contamination makes non‐Bt cotton production not viable for seed companies (model
calculation in annex 7).
3. Three seed companies mentioned the high labour costs as a problem. Vaidyanathan (2010)
writes that workforce depending on agriculture decreased in the last decades and is the longer
the more absorbed in non‐agricultural activities.
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4.3. Implications Regarding the Supply of non‐Bt Cotton Seed
From chapters 4.1 and 4.2 the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threads (SWOT) of the
current cotton seed supply‐chain regarding non‐Bt cotton seed production are summarized in figure
13 and implications for the non‐Bt cotton seed supply are drawn.
The high contamination risk of private sector germplasm, the cost intensive hybrid seed production
and the small demand for Bt‐free cultivars make it very unlikely that private sector seed companies
will restart non‐Bt cotton seed production in the near future. Developments in the regulatory
framework like the liberalization of refuge cotton regulations retain this situation.
The overall demand for non‐Bt cotton cultivars might increase again in future, but this is very unsure.
As long as demand is not big enough to reactivate the public seed production mechanism via State
Seed Corporation or private seed companies an own solution for the seed propagation needs to be
found. Advantage can be taken of the public system for seed certification.
Two important strengths of the current system are the facts that public sector germplasm is still Bt‐
free and that – so far – Desi cotton species are untouched from genetic modification. These
opportunities might be of short duration if the public sector achieves the release of an own Bt‐gene,
so it should be taken advantage of them as soon as possible.
Public universities and public research stations are interested and willing to collaborate and provide
public sector seeds. The problem that little information is available about the performance of public
sector cultivars under low input growing conditions has to be resolved in the near future. As public
research companies do not feel particularly responsible to provide this information, organic cotton
projects have to set up own evaluation programs. An advantage could be that all organic cotton
projects are in a similar situation so synergies should be used.
The risk for Bt contamination is in a system of small‐scale agriculture and predominant Bt production
omnipresent and must not be underestimated.
Summing up; a strategy for seed supply needs to start soon, include supply and evaluation activities,
take advantage of existing public sector structures and keep in mind present and future
contamination risks, also in desi cotton and public sector cultivars.
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Strengths
o Availability of genetically diverse non‐Bt cotton
germplasm of different species selected for and
adapted to different growing regions in India.
o Focus of public breeding activities is still on
non‐Bt cultivars.
o Systems for public seed production and for
seed certification exist.
o Seed is produced in many areas under different
climatic conditions decreasing the risk of low
quantity of seed.
o Governmental regulations for minimum
requirements of seed quality exist.
o Diversity of different stakeholders present in
India.
o Public breeders provide breeders’ seed of
many varietal and hybrid cultivars to interested
stakeholders.
o The possibility for advanced order and contract
seed production directly between end user and
seed company or State Seed Corporations
exists.
Opportunities
o Public breeders show interest to collaborate
for non‐Bt cotton seed supply.
o Availability of genetic improved diploid desi
cotton with public institutions that do not cross
with tetraploid Bt‐hirsutum hybrids and will
therefore reduce the risk of contamination.
o An intact system for public sector hybrid
propagation and marketing is in place that
could be reactivated if demand for non‐Bt
hybrid seeds increases again.
o Demand for non‐Bt cotton seed could increase
again, as Bt cotton production under low input
conditions is risky and newly increased pest
pressure increases spraying costs
o Demand for desi cotton might increase again,
as there is currently a shortage of short staple
cotton for medicinal purposes.
o Seeds could be certified with the SSCA to
ensure quality.
o The development of varietal inbred lines
reduces time (no extra year needed for
propagation of parents) and costs (no hand
emasculation and pollination necessary) of
seed production.

Weaknesses
o Insufficient breeding and evaluation of new
cultivars for non‐Bt, organic/ low input growing
conditions.
o Farmers demand for Bt cotton seeds only,
propagation of non‐Bt cotton cultivars has
stopped, they disappeared from the market.
o F1 Hybrid seed propagation is very labour
intensive and therefore very costly.
o Seed producers take only marginal areas under
production; logistic and control costs are high.
o Public and private seed companies produce F1
hybrids on their own risk based on their
estimation of the cotton market.
o PCR tests to detect GM contamination are very
time consuming and expensive.
o Non‐Bt cotton seed production is more risky
and therefore more expensive compared to Bt
cotton.

Threads
o Risk for contamination of non‐Bt seeds due to
the small‐scale agriculture and therefore lack of
isolation distances.
o Risk that all elite cotton germplasm will
intentionally be converted to Bt cotton or might
get unconsciously contaminated by the
overdominance of Bt cultivation.
o Changes in the regulations for refuge cotton
accelerate the trend to the conversion of
germplasm to Bt.
o The release of Bt desi cotton species in close futu
will enhance the risk of Bt contamination.
o Lack of seed producers due to labour intensive
manual hybridization process decreases the
incentive to propagate non‐Bt hybrid seeds.
o The current system of manual F1 hybrid seed
propagation could get too expensive. This
might lead to bad seed quality and seed
insecurity on the market.
o It is hard to compete against the high quality of
the well‐known seed companies.
o Demand for non‐Bt cotton is very small. Seed
companies do not take up non‐Bt cotton
propagation to avoid the risk of not finding a
buyer.
o The fixed lower seed prices for non‐Bt cotton
seed give less incentive for seed companies for
the production.
Figure 13: SWOT analysis of the current seed market regarding the seed supply of non‐Bt
cotton seed
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5.

DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVE SEED‐SUPPLY MODELS
5.1. Alternative Seed‐Supply among Organic Ootton Projects in Central
India

The previous chapter showed that hardly any non‐Bt seed is sold on the Indian market
anymore. But organic cotton projects still exist. Hence these projects must have found some
ways to cope with the current situation of non‐Bt seed scarcity. In this study eight organic
cotton projects have been interviewed. A summary of their organizational structure is listed in
annex 8.
There are different types of organizations behind the organic cotton projects; e.g. textile
manufacturers, NGOs, cotton traders and commercial organic cotton producing projects.
Textile manufacturers are vertically integrated and have therefore fewer problems to sell their
organic cotton products. They do organic cotton production as a small side project with social
benefit and to diversify their portfolio. NGOs have more a social than a commercial orientation
and are provided with additional donations. Cotton traders are mainly into the business with
conventional lint, but may have some organic lint in their portfolio. One of the interviewed
cotton traders started initially as pure organic cotton producer and trader. To cope with low
organic cotton market prices and low demand he started to buy and sell also conventional
cotton. Nowadays he trades mainly conventional cotton. Commercial organic cotton producing
projects produce cotton with a commercial as well as a social orientation. For them the organic
cotton production is their core business and they provide additional extension and social
benefits to their farmers. They will do the ginning themselves and often also organize spinning
and transports.
All organic cotton projects interviewed in this study either decreased their number of farmers
in recent years or did not sell all cotton as organic respectively, did not pay any or only very
low price premiums for it. Main reasons given are either contamination problems or the lack of
demand for organic cotton. Zameen organics even stopped organic production completely.
The different organic cotton projects adopted different strategies for seed supply (table 9).
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Table 9: Seed supply strategy of the different interviewed organic cotton projects
Project Name

Arvind
Ltd.

BioRe
India

Chetna
Organic

Ecofarm

Laxmi
Cotspin

Mahima

Pratibha
Syntex

Organization of seeds
for farmers

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Partially

Yes

Considering seed
sourcing as:

Very
difficult

Very
difficult

Very
difficult

Difficult

N.A.

Difficult

Very
difficult

Seed from seed
companies/ traders

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Additional seed source?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Universities/ public
research institutions

Yes
(desi)

Yes

Yes

Yes

N.A.

Yes

Yes

External hybrid seed
production

Yes

(Yes)

Own hybrid seed prod.

Yes

Own varietal seed prod.

Yes

Seed sources 2012/13

Yes

N.A.
(Yes)

N.A.

Yes

N.A.

Yes
(Yes)

Yes

All organic cotton projects (except Laxmi Cotspin) have several seed sources. All of them
consider seed sourcing as difficult to very difficult and most of them started to do some seed
propagation on their own. This can either be done in contract with some external seed
producer (seed producer group, university or seed company) or internally where either F1
hybrid seed or inbred varietal seed is produced.

5.2. Models for non‐Bt Cotton Seed Supply
One model was picked up, that is promoted by different specialists of low input agriculture in
India:
o

Internal backyard F1 hybrid seed production

From the seed procurement strategies of the interviewed organic cotton projects three models
for non‐Bt cotton seed supply can be derived:
o

Internal F1 hybrid seed production

o

Internal inbred varietal seed production

o

External hybrid seed production on contract basis
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5.2.1. Specification of different seed supply models
In internal backyard F1 hybrid seed production some female and male parental seeds are
provided to each farmer and are planted in his/her ‘backyard’ or some corner of his field and
hybridized by himself/herself or with his/her own family labor. The farmer produces enough
seed to satisfy his/her own demand. There are two options for the ginning; ginning units could
either be provided at local or regional level or the ginning could be done by hand. An
assumption underlying this production scheme is the idea that all seed production can be done
in spare hours and are therefore free of opportunity costs.
In the internal F1 hybrid seed production some farmers produce F1 hybrid seeds from two
parental lines provided to them. This raw cotton is kept back and ginned and processed
separately. Parental seeds need to be procured from an external source, most likely a
university or public research institution. This parental seed needs to be ordered one growing
period in advance.
In internal varietal seed production seed from the own cotton production is kept back, ginned
separately and reused in the coming season. It could either be that some farmers are
appointed for seed production and have to follow special requirements or by just using the
seed that appears as a normal side product from regular cotton production.
External hybrid seed production on contract basis can either be done in a contract agreement
with a private seed producers group, a university, a public research institution or a seed
company. Seed production will be organized by the organic cotton project itself and is based
on a contract agreement and an advance payment. In the case of seed multiplication with a
private seed producers group, two contract agreements need to be made: One with the
university to produce the parental seed and one with the seed producers group. The parental
seed will need to be ordered one growing period in advance (see figure xy).
These four seed‐supply models differ in the end product (F1 hybrid or inbred varietal seed),
the amount of seed produced per production unit and the involvement of the cotton producer
in organization and control of the seed propagation and processing process.
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Figure 14: Internal inbred varietal seed production, top left: Backyard hybrid seed production; top
right: External hybrid seed production on contract basis, bottom left: internal hybrid seed production; bottom
right: Internal varietal seed production
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6.

SOCIO‐ECONOMIC MODEL EVALUATION

An evaluation of the models introduced in chapter 5 has taken place on the basis of the case study of
bioRe the Indian partner for this master thesis. For comparison the seed supply of the organic cotton
project Ecofarms was analysed.

6.1. Case Study bioRe3
6.1.1. Project setting
BioRe started in 1991 in Madhya Pradesh under the name Maikal as one of India’s first organic cotton
projects. Maikal was initiated by Remei AG a Swiss cotton trading company. The project was from the
beginning onwards integrated over the whole supply chain from farmers to the end buyer. bioRe has
its own ginning facilities, spinning is done externally. All cotton from bioRe is purchased by Remei,
bioRe organizes ginning, spinning, transport and export to the final destination on behalf of Remei.
Remei covers the costs for this work. So both companies are closely interlinked.
Remei pays the bioRe farmers a price premium that is calculated according to a given formula (15%
on the average price paid in the previous five years). bioRe farmers hold a purchase guarantee
agreement with Remei. bioRe has an own fairtrade standard that is externally certified by FLO
networks. In 2003 the bioRe association was founded which builds and supports social projects such
as a mobile health unit, farmers self‐help groups, schools, smokeless stoves and biogas plants for CO2
compensation. A lot of the financial support for this work comes from the bioRe foundation, that is
based in Switzerland and whose main supporter is Coop Switzerland that buys the lion share of bioRe
India’s organic cotton.
bioRe currently works with about 4’300 farmers and produces cotton on 4’500 acres. The farmers are
widely dispersed in 231 villages with a radius of about 120 km from the bioRe office. They are
grouped in 23 regional extension centers. These extension centers provide an important supporting
function to the farmers. The extension centers monitor and support farmers in agricultural
production issues and regular field schools are organized that give farmers training in organic
farming. Seeds are organized for farmers by the bioRe office and distributed via extension workers.
The raw cotton is picked up from the farmers’ homes.

3

Information for this chapter has ‐if not stated otherwise‐ come from several interview sessions with different bioRe

specialists.
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An important collaboration that started in 2007 is the collaboration with FiBL Switzerland. Different
projects have been launched such as a system comparison trial, comparing organic, conventional and
bio‐dynamic agriculture or a project for cotton cultivar evaluation and participatory plant breeding.

6.1.2. Climatic and agricultural specification
In the Nirmar region, where bioRe is located, cotton is the main crop. The Nirmar valley accounts for
about 75% of the state’s cotton area (Singh, 2009). About 30% of the bioRe farmers have so called
heavy black cotton soils or Vertisols. This soil can be characterized by very high clay contents and a
very high water holding capacity. Due to the clay the risk of water logging in case of very heavy
rainfalls is high. This can be a problem as farmers without irrigation will sow their cotton after the
first monsoon rains and the young cotton plants may drown.
About 70% of the bioRe farmers have medium black cotton soil, with a lower clay content but
therefore also lower water holding capacity. The problem of the lower water holding capacity is that
soil moisture decreases faster than in the above case.
There are two different production systems depending on the farmers’ access to irrigation.
Table 10: Cropping patterns in the Nirmar region in Madhya Pradesh for irrigated and rain‐fed
growing conditions.
Irrigated

Rain‐fed

Kharif (Summer)

Kharif (Summer)

Sowing of cotton (maize/
wheat/ mung/ sorghum/
groundnut)

Around 15th May
(before monsoon
starts)

Sowing of cotton (maize/
wheat/ mung/ sorghum/
groundnut)

Mid May/
beginning June
(after monsoon
has started)

Picking the 1st cotton flush

Sept/ Oct

Picking the 1st cotton flush

Sept/ Oct

Cotton is uprooted after
the first flush

Nov/ Dec

Picking the 2nd cotton flush

Dec/ Jan

Rabi (Winter)
Sowing wheat/ chickpea/
vegetables/ chili (2‐3 month
duration crops)

Rabi (Winter)
Dec/ Jan

Cotton is uprooted after the
second flush, not enough
moisture for a second crop

Feb/ March

Farmers with access to irrigation facilities are able to plant a second crop. Farmers with access to
little irrigation (1‐2 x) have the option to plant chickpea in Rabi after wheat or maize in Kharif season,
as this needs only little irrigation. If cotton is planted in Kharif season, a second crop is not possible as
the duration of cotton growth is too long. In the case of completely rain‐fed agriculture the farmers
do not have the option for a second crop in Rabi season. They will also wait with sowing till after the
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first monsoon showers. This bears the risk of failure of the cotton crop if there is a long gap after the
first showers, or if the second showers are too intense. Rain‐fed farmers will prefer a short duration
cotton crop (140‐160 days until the first flush). They will await the second flush and uproot the
cotton only in February/March. Alternatively they can also plant soya, maize or any other Kharif crop
and leave the land fallow afterwards.

6.1.3. Seed supply
For many years bioRe India had bought seeds from private seed companies on the formal seed
market. In recent years seed supply became more and more difficult and bioRe had problems with
low germination rates of seeds indicating that seeds from old stocks had been sold to them.
bioRe started to invest in alternative ways of seed sourcing. The first attempt was in 2010 when the
seed evaluation trial together with FiBL started. The aim of this trial was to find varietal lines that are
well suited for local, low input growing conditions and to start producing them themselves. In
2012/13 they had a desi cotton trial out of which they kept the seed back for further use. In the same
year they started to produce seeds of the hybrids H10 and H12 with an external seed producers
group in Gujarat and one bioRe farmer tried hybrid seed production by himself. This internal hybrid
seed production did not work out very well as the farmer lacked some experience. For the growing
season 2013/14 some seed from public research stations could be found.
Different ways of seed procurement are being followed, but most more out of an emergency
situation than out of a planned strategy. To guarantee an economical long‐term seed supply it is
necessary for the project to carefully evaluate potential solutions.

6.1.4. SWOT‐analysis of bioRe regarding cotton seed supply
In the first workshop with selected people from bioRe, the models as described in chapter 5 were
adapted to the case of their project.
First a SWOT analysis was made in the plenum to discuss the current situation of bioRe, with regard
to seed supply (figure 15). bioRe’s internal characteristics were discussed as strengths and
weaknesses that might help or hinder the establishment of a seed supply. bioRe’s environment was
discussed as opportunities and threads that influence seed security.
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bioRe building up own seed supply
Strength

Weakness

Teamwork

Zero tolerance for Bt‐contamination

Research (seed trials)
Varietal lines are with bioRe

Currently limited options for different cultivars for
the farmers

Participatory work

Difficult financial situation

Farmers knowledge in hybrid seed production

Cotton quality problems

Own bioRe ginnery

Failure of some varieties (no time for testing)

Long and personal relationships with farmers

Villages and farmers are highly dispersed ‐> high
control costs
Small cotton area per farmer, high risk of
contamination by crosspollination

bioRe’s Environment for seed supply
Opportunities

Threads

Governmental agricultural support

No availability of non‐Bt seeds

Legal option for own seed production

Bad quality seed received

Demand from Bt farmers for non‐Bt seeds (failure
of Bt cultivars)

Demand for organic cotton lint is low
Bt gene introduction by universities in varietal lines

Good contacts with agricultural universities

Bt contamination of seeds and cotton

Good G. hirsutum & G. arboreum varietal lines
available

Figure 15: SWOT‐Analysis of bioRe’s current seed supply situation, cursive written arguments were not
mentioned as such in the particular SWOT discussion, but in other discussion sessions with the different bioRe
specialists.

From the SWOT analysis it becomes visible that the bioRe team sees its internal strength in their
years of experience, their research activities, the availability of facilities and the knowledge among
farmers for seed production. One weakness implied by the current seed scarcity is the limited
options for different cultivars for the farmers. Another weakness is the restricted evaluation time for
new cultivars that is not sufficient. This is part of the reason for cotton quality problems and low
yields among farmers. The current difficult financial situation is one other weakness that impairs the
situation further as it will not allow risky investments or setbacks. The zero tolerance of organic
labels for GM‐contamination makes the situation even more complicated, especially as farmers in
Madhya Pradesh mostly have very small landholdings and therefore the risk for cross‐pollination is
high. Cotton pollen is very heavy so cross pollination only happens by insects. Cross‐pollination is
estimated to be about 6% (Santhy et al., 2008), mainly in close vicinity but may in extreme cases go
up to several hundred meters (Department of Biotechnology, 2011).
The options for governmental support and collaboration with universities are considered as
important opportunities, especially as the public research institutions are important sources for good
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non‐Bt cultivars. The fact that legal framework allows a cotton project to produce and certify own
seed is very important and an inevitable precondition. Bad performance of some Bt cultivars is
perceived as an opportunity, as it increases the interest and credibility of non‐Bt cotton seeds. This
could even allow to think about the option to sell non‐Bt cotton seed to a bigger clientele than the
own farmers. The risk of Bt contamination either in own cotton lint production or in non‐Bt cultivars
is considered as a big threat, together with the unavailability of quantity and quality of cotton seed.
This analysis implies the following priorities for a non‐Bt cotton seed supply chain for bioRe:
o

The decrease of contamination risk has high priority.

o

A seed supply‐chain should be of low price risk and not involve high investments.

o

Farmers’ knowledge and research activities should be profited from.

o

Collaboration with universities should be considered as an important option.

6.2. Model Adaption to the bioRe Case
People worked in groups and were given the task to design how each of the steps of cotton seed
production as shown in figure 16 should best be conducted if bioRe was to implement this seed
supply system for themselves.
Participants were asked to think where difficulties, especially regarding contamination, would most
likely appear. Steps, where contamination is likely to happen, are marked with
expensive laboratory test has to be conducted, are marked with
test should be conducted, are marked with

, steps, at which an

and steps, where a cheap stripe

. Laboratory tests are very reliable in detecting any

GM contamination, but are also very costly as they have to be done in a professional laboratory.
Stripe tests are very cheap and can be conducted on the fields using some plant material. They are
not very reliable in detecting small contamination.
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6.2.1. Internal backyard F1 hybrid seed production

Figure 16: Internal backyard F1 hybrid seed production at bioRe,

: contamination risk,

: lab test,

: strip test.

Older farmers tell that this is the way their parents used to produce seeds, by keeping their own
farm‐saved seed for the next growing period.
Parental seeds would need to be produced with a university, certified by the SSCA and analyzed for
GM contamination in a laboratory test. Each farmer would receive some parental seed via the
extensionists and plant it in his/her backyard or at the side of his field. The farmer and his/her family
will do the whole cultivation and hybridization. The ginning can either be done manually – as this is
possible for small quantities – or small hand ginning units would need to be provided either in the
villages or in the extension centers. These seeds would not need to be certified, as each farmer
knows the origin and is responsible himself/herself for the quality. To exclude GM contamination all
farmer‐produced seeds would need to be tested in a laboratory test.
It is interesting to see that bioRe specialists suggested conducting a stripe test with each farmer
when delivering the parental seeds to prove the Bt‐free status of the same. This was meant for self‐
protection so farmers could not accuse the project organization of having delivered contaminated
seed if they later on faced some contamination. The idea per se makes sense, but the related logistic
effort is immense and it can be questioned how applicable this idea is in practice. It should rather be
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tried to develop a system of mutual trust between organic cotton project and farmers. Especially as
this test is not a guarantee but only an indicator. The same applies for the further models where
stripe tests at the point of parental seed delivery have been suggested.

6.2.2. Internal F1 hybrid seed production

Figure 17: Internal F1 hybrid seed production at bioRe,

: contamination risk,

: lab test,

: strip

test.

This system of seed supply was tried once by one of the bioRe farmers with little success. Lack of
experience about the male and female parental lines led to a situation where the flowering stage of
both was not reached at the same time and therefore hybridization became difficult. Also does the
labour intensive hybridization make cost efficient production difficult.
In comparison to the varietal seed production, hybrid seed producers receive a different input than
normal cotton producers, namely the male and female parental seeds. These seeds are produced
each year by a university on indent. Hybrid seed producers need to be selected carefully, be able to
keep isolation distances and have a big interest in seed production. They will probably only take small
areas under cotton production to manage the labour requirements. A high bonus needs to be paid.
The own ginnery can be used for the separate ginning of the hybrid seed. It would need to be
calculated if a separate, small ginning unit should be purchased for the most economic processing. A
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cleaning unit could also be purchased and set up on the ginnery grounds. The seed certification
process would be with the SSCA and also include a laboratory test for GM contamination. To avoid
the dependency of a university an own hybrid would need to be bred and released.

6.2.3. Internal inbred varietal seed production

Figure 18: Internal inbred varietal seed production at bioRe,

: contamination risk,

: lab test,

: strip test.

This system has also already taken place in an unsystematic form at bioRe. Seeds from some G.
arboreum test cultivars were stored, collected and ginned separately. No official certification took
place and it was only a small quantity. Inbred varietal seed production is very well suited for
G.arboreum seed production as no hybridization is done.
The idea of this seed system is to produce as independently as possible. Cultivars from the university
are as much as possible only test samples for new cultivars. The seed supply system is predominantly
a closed loop. Whereas all farmers – seed producers and cotton growers – receive the same input,
seed from some farmers only is stored separately and ginned and reused for cotton cultivation. The
farmers are selected according to their location (possibility to maintain isolation distances) and their
reputation to work properly. These farmers would be given only one cultivar each to avoid mixing
with other genotypes. They have the same work steps as for normal cotton cultivation, except for the
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roughing ‐ removal of off‐types ‐ , the separate picking and storage. This inconvenience should be
compensated with some payment. From time to time new genetic material would need to be
introduced to grant the long‐term purity of the produced seed.

6.2.4. External seed production on contract basis
This model was not discussed in the workshop, but in several interview sessions with the responsible
person from bioRe as it is already implemented for some part of bioRe’s seed production (figure 19).

Figure 19: External F1 hybrid seed production at bioRe,

: contamination risk,

: lab test,

:

strip test.

bioRe produced seed for the growing period 2013/14 with an external seed producers’ group. This
process starts with an indent with the university that produces the parental seeds. Ideally these
parental seeds should also be externally certified by the state seed certification agency (SSCA) to
ensure quality, genetic uniformity, vigour and germination rate. An additional laboratory test has to
be done to grant the absence of the Bt gene in the seed. bioRe India made an indent with the
Navasari Agricultural University (NAU) in Gujarat for the production of the parental lines and with a
seed producer group for the production of the seed cotton also in Gujarat. The location of parental
seed and seed cotton producers means long travelling distances for the person responsible from
bioRe for meetings and control visits. But as Gujarat is an important seed production area, whereas
Madhya Pradesh is not, it is unsure if any closer seed producer group could be found. The seed
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producers produced the state owned hybrids H10 and H12 in the growing period 2012/13. For the
whole seed cotton production the responsibility lies with a so called organizer. He has the
responsibility for the whole seed propagation process. He makes contracts with the farmers, pays
them and observes. After harvest seed cotton is transported to a State Seed Certification Agency
approved ginnery. The ginning process is observed by the SSCA. Seeds are certified with different
quality tests. During this step all ginned seeds are sealed in containers. At each step smaller samples
are put aside and sealed. After the approval the seeds are packed and labelled by the SSCA. In
parallel a Bt laboratory test needs to be done either in collaboration with the SSCA or privately. From
this point bioRe collects, transports and distributes the seed via their extension centers. A person
responsible from bioRe visited the seed production area and the ginning at each important step like
sowing of the parental seeds, collecting of the harvested seed cotton and ginning.

6.2.5. Characteristic differences between the four models
The different structures of the supply‐chain models as described above lead to differences in certain
cost parameters. These major differences of the different models are summarized in table 11.
Table 11: The major differences of the different seed supply models
Characteristic
Price of parental seed
Transport distance
parental seed
Potential yield in
cultivation system
Yield reduction due to
seed production

a)*

b)*

c)*

d)*

High

High

Low

High

Far

Far

None

Small

Medium

Medium

Medium

High

Medium

High

Low

High

Comment
Regular varietal seed is used for c)
University for parental seeds is far
away, own seed can be used for c)
d) can be conventional cultivation

Hybridization is difficult
More care is taken in a)
Low
High
Low
Seed production plot size Very
Hybridization is very labour intensive
low
per farmer
In d) farmers only produce for their
own needs
Low
High
Medium High
Seed cotton cultivation
Spare family labour is used for a)
costs
Labor for hybridization is expensive
‐‐‐
Yes
Yes
No
Production cost related
Seed production needs to be profitable
sales price for seed cotton
for the farmers, fixed arrangements
are made for d)
Low
High
Medium
Low
Supervision and control
Hybridization needs the most control,
costs
organizer is responsible for d)
*: a) is internal backyard F1 hybrid seed production, b) is internal F1 hybrid seed production, c) is internal
inbred varietal seed production, d) is external F1 hybrid seed production
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6.3. Analysis‐Criteria Definition
The four models defined have been rated according to the following three criteria:
1. Ability to satisfy demand
2. Ability to cope with risks
3. Suitability for local production customs

6.3.1. Description of demand
There are two sides to the demand for non‐Bt cotton seed: On one hand demand by farmers for
certain growth characteristics of the cultivars and on the other hand demand by the end user for
certain lint characteristics that determine quality and hence value of the produce. In addition to
these qualitative requirements some quantitative requirements arise for the supply‐chain itself.
These are certain quantities of different cultivars, the producible total quantity and the flexibility and
speed of the supply system.
To elaborate these different criteria, information from different sources was taken:
o

Discussions in the workshop and outside with people from bioRe

o

Discussions with different bioRe farmers in different villages

o

Discussions with other conventional and organic farmers and other organic cotton projects

o

Discussions with the main cotton lint buyer of bioRe and their endbuyer

The gained insights are summarized in table 12:
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Table 12: Description of different demand aspects of bioRe for a cotton supply‐chain model
Demand aspect

Result

Comment

1. Plant look

Most important for the farmers were plant
characteristics related to the look of the plant more
than directly to the yield, these were: bushy plant,
plant height, stay green characteristic.

Cultivar traits
Important
cultivar traits for
the farmers

2. Minimal picking costs
3. High Yield

2nd most important are features related to picking
costs, like easy picking, big ball size and 5‐star balls.
3rd are high yield through number of balls.
Lint quality was only mentioned by one farmer.
Important cultivar
traits for the end
buyer

Staple length: >29mm
Mic: >3.8 micrometer
Gtex: >22
% lint in raw cotton: >33%

These are the minimum quality requirements
imposed by the cotton lint buyer. Inferior quality
leads to higher processing costs and lower quality of
the end product.

Seed quality
Important seed
characteristics

Genetic purity: > 90%*
Off‐types: <20%*

Governmental minimum seed requirements* need to
be accomplished and seeds need to be GM free.

Germination: >65%*
Other seeds: <10/kg*
GMO‐free
No of cultivars

Per farmer:

3‐4, >1

For bioRe:

>12

bioRe farmers interviewed had on average 3.5
different cultivars, all more than one. When they
were asked the question all of them stated that they
definitely want more than one, because of risk
diversification.
bioRe specialists estimate to cover the needs of all
farmers at least 12 different cultivars are needed.

Supply‐chain structure
Supply speed and
spontaneity

The shorter the better

The length of the process from the start of parental
seed production to the finished seed and the
spontaneity of how production quantities can be
adapted to changes in demand.

Risks

Low risks

Susceptibility for different risks should be low.

*The Central Seed Certification Board (2013)
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6.3.2. Risk sources
People from bioRe were asked in the workshop to identify different sources for the different types of
business risks as described by Musshoff and Hirschauer (2010). The output shows that sources of risk
are diverse and manifold (figure 20).

Figure 20: Different risk categories Source: Types of risk and categories of risk sources are based on Musshoff and
Hirschauer (2010) and were adapted in a workshop at bioRe at February 17, 2013 to suit their specific case.

Quality risk: The risk that seed produced in a seed supply chain does not fulfill expectations or
required minimum quality standards (e.g. contamination, genetic purity, germination rate,
percentage hybridized seeds or cleanness) can either be due to human problems (e.g. the person
doing the hybridization or picking is unskilled), bad quality of inputs (e.g. parental seeds are impure
or contaminated) or due to technical problems (e.g. the cleaning machine does not work properly or
isolation distances have not been kept). Quality problems if serious (e.g. contaminated with Bt) lead
to a disapproval of seeds and therefore to higher overall production costs of the seeds that are for
sale. Minor quality problems lead to a bad reputation where on long term less seed can be sold or
only to a lower average price.
Quality risk is depending more on the way a model is implemented than on the model structure
itself. It is therefore discussed separately at the end of this chapter.
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Quantity risk: Quantity can be lower than expected due to human problems (e.g. machines are
handled incorrectly, farmers produce less cotton seed than agreed on), technical problems (e.g.
ginning unit does not work), pests or diseases, bad weather or logistic problems (e.g. the capacity of
the packing machine is too low). A loss of quantity at a certain production stage increases production
costs indirectly as the costs of the previous steps of the lost quantity need to be covered by the sales
of the remaining seed.
Price risk: The financial risk changing input or output prices cause. This can either be the prices of
labor, fuel or parental seeds on input side or low cotton lint prices or high cotton market prices,
increasing the opportunity costs for the farmer.
Behavior risk: As behavior risks we understand quality, quantity or price risks that evolve due to
conscious action of one of the stakeholders involved in the supply chain. These risks can either
appear due to control problems (e.g. it cannot be controlled if farmers deliver all their seed cotton as
per contract) or due to enforcement power (e.g. a seed company does not deliver the quantity
agreed on in a contract).
Policy change risk: The risk that seed production is complicated due to some changes in the policy
framework. This risk has not been evaluated, as it is very complex and hard to determine.
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6.4. Model Evaluation

Figure 21: External F1 hybrid seed production (top left), Internal F1 hybrid seed production
(top right), Internal inbred varietal seed production (bottom left), Internal backyard hybrid
seed production (bottom right) ‐ ability to satisfy different demand criteria and ability to
cope with different risks 1low, 2: medium, 3: high, 4: very high
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The four different models (figure 21) were analysed for their ability to satisfy different demand
criteria and their ability to cope with different risks. The demand criteria were condensed from the
interviews and discussions with bioRe farmers, bioRe office people and their cotton lint buyer. The
analysis for the models’ ability to cope with different risks was done by the bioRe specialist in the
second workshop. The complete rating for the different demand criteria and risk sources can be
found in annex 9.
The evaluation shows that all models are about the same when analyzing cultivar traits as expressed
cultivar traits are dependent on the genetic material and the production conditions and not on the
seed multiplication system. Internal inbred varietal seed production might have some disadvantage
as less breeding has been done in recent years in inbred varieties then in hybrids. Therefore less
different cultivars exist and less breeding progress was achieved. The bigger number of cultivars is
easier to achieve for varieties. For hybrids a bigger number is also possible but more difficult and
bound to higher organization costs, as for each hybrid two parental lines need to be ordered and
produced. For backyard hybrids it is even one step more difficult to produce a high number of
cultivars, as each farmer produces his own seeds and has only a very small seed production area. For
example, to produce seed for one acre a farmer only would need about 18 female and five male
plants (calculated with 700 gram seed, a seed output of two grams per ball and 20 crossed balls per
plant) (Patil, 2012). Supply speed and spontaneity is easier for varieties and more difficult for hybrids.
The reason is the two cultivation period cycles hybrid seed production needs; one period for the
production of the parental lines and one for the cultivation of the seed. In varietal seed production, it
is also easier to produce excess seed to remain flexible, as no big additional effort to the normal
cotton production is necessary to make the side product seed available for seed production.
Hence from a demand side perspective the internal and external hybrid seed production have
advantages in terms of satisfying demanded cultivar traits, whereas the varietal lines gain in number
of cultivars, that can be produced with less organizational costs and the shorter lag time for seed
production that is one cultivation period less. On the side of risks we see that bioRe specialists
perceive the external F1 hybrid seed production as the most risk susceptible. The reason is the lower
ability to control. Also have farmers and organizers involved in seed production less motivation to
produce the best product possible as they are not the consumers of the produced seeds. The overall
best rating achieved the internal inbred varietal seed production. On one hand because it is less
dependent from external institutions and on the other hand because no expensive hybridization is
necessary and surplus seed can therefore be produced easily. Also is the seed production process per
se much easier and therefore per se not as prone for quality problems. The fact that the side product
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from cotton production is used as seed decreases behaviour risks as only a small additional effort is
needed to make the side product usable as seed. The backyard hybrid seed production has a very
good rating regarding price risk and quantity risk as family labour is used and easily surplus seed can
be planed. Also is seed production dispersed on all cotton producers, so the risk for the lack of a
bigger quantity is low. The behaviour risk was considered to be very high as control and guidance of
seed producing farmers are very difficult.

6.4.1. Quality risks and the implementation of the models
The evaluation above is made for the case of an optimal implementation of the models. But the
success of any of the models finally depends to a great degree on the implementation: sensitization
and training of seed producers, monitoring and implemented control measures. Particularly quality
risks can be very high in any of the models and they depend less on the model itself than on the way
of implementation. This is why quality risks have been excluded from the above discussion. It would
be wrong for example to suggest that varietal seed production is less prone to quality risk than
hybrid seed production, only because the mere process of seed production is less difficult and less
risky. The risk could even be lower in hybrid seed production if seed producers were selected very
carefully, isolation distances very strictly controlled and trainings and regular monitoring the rule. In
comparison the risk could be high for varietal seed production if regular cotton producers were taken
for the seed production without special trainings, bigger seed production plots were used and
isolation distances not enforced as much. This needs to be considered particularly as the SWOT
analysis in chapter 6.2 pointed out that a reduction of GM contamination needs to be of highest
priority.

6.4.2. Economic viability and stability
Economic viability is one aspect of risk. It shows how different risks influence the financial success of
any seed supply model and how susceptible the model is to the occurrence of risks. The different
calculations to the production costs of each of the models can be found in chapter 7.

6.4.3. Local adaption
The adaption of the different models to the given case was mainly ensured by the participative
approach used. By involving stakeholders in the model definition and evaluation process, the models
were adapted to the situation of the case study and the best suited was selected.
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It is interesting to see that specialist from bioRe rank the external seed production on contract basis
as the least suitable for bioRe even though in a neutral ranking to the individual criteria it achieved
the second rank (annex 9). bioRe specialists state that farmers are the longer the less willing to invest
a lot of time for the production of inputs. Labour force is getting scarce as more opportunities for
unskilled labour are available and opportunity costs for the time invested in input production rise.
This ranking by bioRe is supported by many farmers, seed companies and cotton production
organizations stating in the interviews that the longer the more farmers demand for ready‐made
inputs.

6.4.4. Summary
As we see from the different analysis criteria, internal varietal seed production has overall the best
ranking. This is mainly due to the shorter and more independent production cycle that allows much
more control and more spontaneity. The biggest disadvantage is the potentially lower satisfaction of
demanded cultivar traits. Hybrids have the benefit of the heterosis effect and as mentioned before
more breeding and evaluation activities have been done on hybrids in recent years. But especially for
rain‐fed, low‐input growing conditions research has been slow in coming up with adapted cultivars
(Vaidyanathan, 2010).
But nonetheless explanations showed how important the implementation and strict control of the
models are and that the actual occurrence of risks can be much higher than the evaluated optimal
case. In the next chapter it will be analysed how production costs behave for the different models on
the level of a simple full‐cost calculation and with a stability analysis it will be shown how the risks
are reflected in the profitability of the different models.
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7.

ECONOMIC VIABILITY
7.1. Full Cost Analysis

The full‐cost analysis was conducted based on the case study of the organic cotton project bioRe.
This means that the structures assumed in the model (distances, distribution of the farmers, number
of acres under cotton production) were chosen similar to the structure of bioRe. But the reader has
to be aware that many assumptions had to be made and that the model remains a mere model with
bioRe alike properties.
The costs for seed production were on one hand calculated per acre and on the other hand per
package seed produced. The full‐cost analysis was made from the perspective of the organic cotton
project. The details of how the calculation is set up can be found in annex 10.
The major differences between the structures of the models had been explained in chapter 6.2 in
table 11. It is mainly these differences that lead to the different behaviour of the models and finally
to the different net benefits. As many production prices could not be estimated as such, they had to
be based on calculations. These calculations, the cost parameters they are based on and their
sources can be found in annex 11.
The full‐cost calculation of the four different is shown in table 13.
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Table 13: Full cost calculation per acre seed production and per package seed production for the four models: backyard hybrid seed production, inbred
varietal seed production, internal hybrid F1 seed production and external hybrid F1 seed production on contract basis
Backyard hybrid seed
production

Full-cost calculation
1 acre
Prices

Unit

Quantity

Varietal Seed production

Price

Amount

INR

INR

210

0

0

Kg

63

100

packages

1.5

600

Quantity

Quantity

Hybrid seed production
Price

Amou
nt

INR

INR

140

600

84240

8400

42

100

300

1.5

600

Price

Amount

INR

INR

281

200

56160

6300

84

100

900

1.5

200

Quantity

External seed production
on contract basis
Quantity

Price

Amount

INR

INR

407

600

244296

4200

122

100

12180

900

1.5

600

900

Return R
Seed packages
Cotton lint
Parental seeds

package

Return

7200

64860

89340

257376

Cost per acres seed production Csa
Costs parental seeds at seed producers place Cp
Parental seed
Transport

packages

1.5

600

900

1.5

200.00

300

1.5

600

900

1.5

600

900

km

9.3

20

187

0.0

20.00

0

6.2

20

125

7.2

20

145

Testing (PCR)

tests

0.75

10500

7862

0.5

10500.00

5242

0.5

10500

5242

1.4

10500

15201

Distributing 1

km

27

20

538

18.7

20.00

373

10.8

20

215

0.0

20

0

Distributing 2

km

239

20

4785

8.9

20.00

178

35.7

20

713

0.0

20

0

tests

0.75

500

374

1.0

500.00

499

0.5

500

250

1.4

500

724

GOT and Germination
Costs parental seed total

14647

6592

7445

(3033)

8451

48691

16969

Costs for cotton cultivation Cc
Production costs farmer total
Market price cotton
Seed production bonus

kg

63

40

2520

240

40

9600

120

40

4800

348

40

13920

INR

3033

0

0

8451

0.3

2535

48691

0.3

14607

348

390

135720

Seed cotton production incl. seed pay

2520

20587
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68099

149640

Costs for processing, testing, certification Cpr
Transport

km

0.0

0

0

3

1440

4320

1.0

1200

1200

1.0

13920

13920

Ginning

kg

180

0

0

240

16

3840

120

16

1920

348.0

16

5568

Delinting

kg

117

0

0

156

13

2028

78

13

1014

226.2

13

2941

Cleaning

kg

105.3

0

0

140.4

5

702

70.2

5

351

203.6

5

1018

Packing

kg

211

0

0

280.8

6.5

1825

140.4

6.5

913

407.2

6.5

2647

Testing

tests

134

27

3622

1.9

27

52

8.0

27

216

8.0

27

216

Certification

tests

134

0

0

1.0

1111

1061

4.0

344

1376

4.0

541

2166

Testing PCR

tests

13.4

10500

140868

0.1

10500

1003

0.4

10500

4200

0.4

10500

4200

Seed processing total

144490

14831

11190

32675

Costs for organization and control Co
Logistic costs

units

0.0

200

0

0.1

200

24

0.5

200

100

0.1

200

22

Control costs

units

2.8

300

839

0.1

300

24

0.9

300

275

0.2

300

73

Organization and control total

839

48

375

95

Total costs

162496

42058

87108

199380

Per Acre Net Benefit

-155296

22802

2232

57996

-737

81

16

142

Per Package Net Benefit
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Returns:
Comparing returns per package we note that for backyard hybrid seed production they are negative
and substantially lower than for the other models. Reason is the fact that the seed produced remains
with the farmer and is neither sold back to the organic cotton project nor from them to any
customer. The only thing the farmers will sell back to the organic cotton project is the lint that results
as a side product of seed production. Hence the organic cotton project has no option to offset the
costs they have for control and logistics. Net returns for internal hybrid seed production and internal
varietal seed production are both positive. Highest returns are reached with external hybrid seed
production. One reason is the substantially higher yields in conventional production that decrease
average per package or per acre production costs. The prices for the external hybrid seed production
are fixed and assumed to be the same as the ones paid by bioRe to their external seed producers in
Gujarat. For the internal hybrid and varietal seed production a price depending on the farmers’
production costs was assumed. So additionally to the cotton price paid for regular cotton a price
bonus of 30% over the cultivation costs of the farmer is paid. On one hand it is assumed to
compensate for an “increased value” of the seed cotton. On the other hand it is necessary to offset
the farmers’ opportunity costs and to compensate for the farmers’production risks. A farmer
producing hybrids, has higher opportunity costs as a yield reduction compared to regular cotton
production of 60% is assumed, whereas it is only 20% for inbred varietal seed production. A hybrid
seed producer also has a higher production risk, as hybrid seed production per se is more difficult
and as he invests more money for the high labour costs. It is therefore justified to pay a premium in
percentage of production costs, that is in absolute numbers higher in hybrid seed production and
lower in varietal seed production. The 30% premium is a mere assumption and changes of the value
will have strong effects on the net benefit. Table 14 shows the effect of a changing market value
bonus on the per package net revenue for the cotton producing project and on the per acre net
benefit for the farmer. The calculation also shows that the benefit in the varietal seed production
depends only slightly on the bonus paid to the farmers, as their production costs are very low and a
big percentage is already covered by the regular cotton price. Varying production costs in this model
can be easier balanced through payments by the organic cotton project.
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Table 14: Net benefit for farmers and the organic cotton project depending on the market value
bonus paid for the seed cotton
Internal varietal seed production

Internal hybrid seed production

Net benefit farmer
(per acre) in INR

Net benefit cotton
project (per package)
in INR

Net benefit farmer
(per acre) in INR

Net benefit cotton
project (per package)
in INR

0%

‐1800

90

‐7200

120

10%

‐955

87

‐2331

85

20%

‐110

84

2538

51

30%

735

81

7407

16

40%

1581

78

12277

‐19

50%

2426

75

17146

‐53

Market
value
bonus

Costs for parental seeds at seed producers place (Cp):
We see differences between the four models for all cost factors. First it is assumed that varietal seeds
are sold for only INR 200 as quality and yield potential of the seeds are slightly lower. Then transport
costs vary depending on the numbers of farmers producing seeds. In backyard hybrid seed
production seed needs to be delivered to all extension centers and from there to all farmers. In
internal hybrid seed production more farmers are needed then in internal varietal seed production,
as they will take less land under cultivation due to the labour intensive hybridization process (it is
assumed 0.25 acres per farmer). In internal varietal seed production potentially the whole cotton
area of a farmer can be used for seed production. For external hybrid seed production seeds only
need to be transported to the organizer. The rest of the transport will be organized and covered by
him.
PCR laboratory test, GOT and germination tests also make some cost difference between the four
models, as these costs are divided by the total acres under seed production. For internal varietal
seed production only half of the tests are needed, as only one parental and not as for hybrid seed
production two parentals are needed. When regarding the per package costs, this effect vanishes, as
we assume a given demand and not a given production area as is usually the case in agriculture. As
we therefore have a given number of cultivars and tests for a given number of packages, costs per
package must remain the same. This would change if more than needed was produced, then an
effect from higher productivity per area would be seen for external hybrid seed production leading to
a lower per package testing cost.
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Costs for seed cotton cultivation (Cc):
Again very big differences in production costs show up between the models. First of all it needs to be
remarked that no production costs were calculated for external hybrid seed production. This is the
case as there was no data collected. For the external hybrid seed production therefore the sales
prices of the seed cotton from the external producers to bioRe for the growing period 2012/13 were
used. For the other three data was taken from interviews with bioRe farmers (figure xy). For the
backyard hybrid seed production it was assumed, as in theory , that the labour hours would be for
free as spared by family labour (Patil, 2012). In practice this assumption is not very realistic as most
farmers will have some opportunity costs for their time. An important difference between internal
varietal seed and internal hybrid seed production comes from the costs for hybridization. These costs
are immense. Working hours in the evenings for the emasculation and in the early mornings for the
pollination make the work not very convenient for the worker. Also is skilled labour needed. Both
increase the labour prices. This high cost factor that the hybridization causes to seed production is
even better visible in the per package costs, where it is a ten‐fold of the varietal seed production
price. This calculation coincides with a statement from Ramaswami et al. (2012) that says that
hybridization needs a ten‐fold the work amount of inbred lines. It’s even still underweighted in this
study as total cultivation costs of hybrids are only about a six‐fold of varietal seed production.
Table 15: Farmers cost for cotton seed production in the three internal seed production models
Farmers Cost

Backyard hybrid seed
production

Varietal Seed production

Hybrid seed production

Quantity Price

Quantity Price

Costs for cotton cultivation Cc
1 acre
Prices

Unit
Quantity

Total Cultivation
units
Field preparation
packages
Seed
units
Fertilizer
units
Irrigating
units
Spraying
Total Labor
days
Field preparation
days
Sowing
days
Fertilizing
days
Weeding
Intercultural operation days
days
Irrigating
days
Spraying
days
Hybridization
kg
Harvesting
Seed cotton production total

Quantity Price

Amount

INR

INR

0.0
1.5
1.7
2.0
7.0

0
600
500
475
50

0
900
833
950
350

1.5
4.5
5.5
10.0
1.6
8.8
2
200
180

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3033
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Amount

INR

INR

1.0
1.5
1.7
2.0
7.0

460
200
500
475
50

460
300
833
950
350

1.5
4.5
9.6
10
1.6
8.8
2
0.0
240

120
100
100
120
120
120
100
0.0
5.5

180
450
960
1200
192
1056
200
0
1320
8451

Amount

INR

INR

1.0
1.5
1.7
2.0
7.0

460
600
500
475
50

460
900
833
950
350

1.5
4.5
9.6
10
1.6
8.8
2
200
120

120
100
100
120
120
120
100
200
8

180
450
960
1200
192
1056
200
40000
960
48691
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Costs for processing (Cpr):
The transport costs for external hybrid seed production are higher as the seed has to be carried from
further away to the organic cotton project.
Costs for the ginning, delinting and packing were very hard to estimate. Therefore the costs paid by
bioRe to the SSCA in Gujarat in 2012/13 were taken for all except the backyard hybrid seed
production. This is probably a good assumption as state seed prices will most likely be similar in all
states and delinting and packing with one of them is mandatory if seeds are to be certified. Whether
bioRe could do the ginning cheaper for the internal production models is hard to say. For the
backyard hybrid seed production these costs (including transports) do not apply, as it is assumed that
ginning and delinting for the small amounts of seed will be done by hand. The costs for certification
and PCR testing are much higher for backyard hybrid seed production than for the other models, as
these are costs that incur per plot of seed production. For the PCR test this is very costly, samples
from up to 10 plots can be merged, anything higher will get too inaccurate. This cost factor shows the
second big disadvantage of the backyard hybrid seed production next to the assumption of free
family labor: If a contamination risk should be excluded, then PCR testing is necessary and in this
model becomes very expensive. If seed production and cultivation is done without PCR testing, but
only with the cheap stripe tests, then the risk of contamination in the raw cotton is very high.
Costs for organization and control (Co):
The costs for organization and control are again very hard to estimate. Therefore only costs should
be calculated that appear additionally to regular cotton production. Some amount of time per plot
has been assumed for control and consultancy on one hand and for the organization of parental
seeds, seed transports and other logistic activities on the other hand. The disadvantage of the many
different plots in the backyard hybrid seed production shows up again. Less costs are necessary for
internal inbred varietal seed production than for internal hybrid seed production, as less control is
needed if no hybridization needs to be done and even less is needed for the external hybrid seed
production, as this is part of the organizer’s job. The costs for organization and control were
comparative to other costs assumed rather low to avoid a bias in the results.
Overall we see that the production of backyard hybrids for the organic cotton project is definitely not
remunerative. This is mainly due to the PCR testing of the seeds that cannot be compensated with
the sales of any final produce. To make the process a zero business for the organic cotton project
these costs would need to be shifted to the farmers. The other two internal models are both close to
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zero. The most profitable from a remunerative perspective is the external hybrid seed production as
a lot of work can be passed on to the organizer.
After having considered the benefit of the organic cotton project also the financial benefit for the
seed producing farmers should be looked at, as the whole system will only work on long term, if the
farmers direct costs, as well as opportunity costs are compensated.
Table 16: Farmers net benefit from seed production (including opportunity costs)
Cotton seed
production
Farmers Situation
1 acre

Backyard hybrid seed
production

Varietal Seed
production

Hybrid seed production

External seed
production on contract
basis

Quantity

Price

Total

Quantity

Price

Total

Quantity

Price

Total

Quantity

Price

Total

348

40

13920

Return
Market Value
Cotton

kg

63

40

2520

240

40

9600

120

40

4800

Production
cost payment

%

0%

3033

0

100%

8451

8451

100%

48691

48691

Seed bonus
farmer

%

%

3033

0

30%

8451

2535

30%

48691

14607

348

390

135720

Opportunity
costs seed
purchase

pg

1.5

600

900

1.5

600

900

2

600

900

1.5

600

900

Return

3420

21487

68999

150540

Costs
Seed
package

pg

1.5

0

0

1.5

200

300

2

600

900

1.5

600

900

Seed cotton
production
costs

unit
s

1

3033

3033

1

8451

8451

1

48691

48691

1

4869
1

48691

Opportunity
costs cotton
production

kg

300

40

12000

300

40

12000

300

40

12000

580

40

23200

Costs

15033

20751

61591

72791

Per acre net benefit

-11613

735

7407

77749

-55

3

53

191

Per pg net benefit

Farmers gain from the seed production the money paid by the organic cotton production project
(consisting of the regular market prices plus the bonus payment for seed production) and they save
some money they would have spared for seed purchase on the market (only results in a net effect in
the backyard hybrid seed model and the inbred varietal seed mode ). On the side of the expenses
farmers have to buy seeds from the organic cotton project (except for the backyard hybrid seed
production), they have seed production costs (for external hybrid seed production the same costs
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were assumed as for internal hybrid seed production) and opportunity costs from what they would
have gained if they had produced regular cotton on their seed plot.
Looking at these results we see that also from a seed producer’s side backyard hybrid seed
production is not feasible. The reason is that the opportunity costs from not having produced cotton
cannot be offset by the money saved from not having to purchase seed. It would need seed prices in
this model of over 8200 INR to be able to reach a break‐even. And it should be kept in mind that so
far still no opportunity costs for labour force have been included in the calculation. This calculation
shows also from a farmer’s perspective that this model will hardly ever be able to work on long‐term.
The other three models show benefits for farmers. The payments for the seed cotton in internal
varietal seed production are with the assumptions taken in this calculation just about enough to
compensate for the production costs and the opportunity costs. Therefore farmers only have small
monetary incentives to take up seed production. As long as this additional benefit offsets the
production risks, farmers willing to produce seeds can be found.

7.2. Sensitivity Analysis
Chapter 7.1 compared the profitability of the different models by looking at a full‐cost calculation
with fixed parameters. But these parameters vary in a changing environment as risks occur and have
some financial impact on the economics of the model, respectively the profitability. Therefore a
sensitivity analysis is made for the parameters that are expected to be affected by different risks as
evaluated in chapter 6.4.
Table 17 summarizes the risk groups as analyzed in chapter 6.3, the risk sources, their direct
consequences on the seed‐supply model and the effect that is visible in the full‐cost calculation. Each
consequence has a parameter assigned that is varied to test the sensitivity of the model for the given
risk.
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Table 17: Different risk sources, their consequences on the seed‐supply model and the related
variable parameters
Source

Direct consequence of the risk

Consequence in the model

Variable
parameter

Quality risk
Human
problem
Technical
problem

Input
problem

Seeds are rejected during GM
testing or certification
Or
Seeds can be certified but have
a comparatively bad
performance,
Parental seed has a low
germination rate

Conversion rates at the processing
stage decrease, as failed seed needs
to be taken out of the further
processing process
Or
less seed/ for lower price is sold

CCl
Conversion rate at
cleaning
SPP
Sales price per seed
package
SPa

More parental seed is needed

Seed packages
parental seed sown

Quantity risk
Human
problem
Technical
problem
Logistic
problem
Pest &
Diseases
Weather

Less bolls are hybridized/
isolation distances are not kept

Harvest quantity is reduced

Seeds have to be rejected at
the point of collection

YRe
Yield reduction

SPP

Seed quantity in one year is
less, rest has lower quality in
the following year

Average seed price decreases

Sales price per
package

Lower yields than average

Yield reduction is increased

YAc

Yields are reduced

Yield per acre

Price risk
Processing
costs
Logistic
costs

Prices for transports, ginning,
delinting, grading or packing
rise

Total production costs are increased
with a certain variable factor

More logistics and control
hours are needed per plot

Total logistic costs are increased with
a certain variable factor

NEW FPc
Factor production
costs
NEW FLc
Factor logistic costs
NEW FLa

Input
costs

Labor costs or cotton lint prices
are higher than expected

Labor costs are increased with a
variable factor
cotton lint prices are higher

Factor labour costs
MPr
Market price cotton
lint

Each of the nine chosen parameters has a defined mean value as used for the full‐cost calculations in
chapter 7.1. The mean values µi, of these parameters are each increased/ decreased by 10% to
analyze the sensitivity of the model towards the occurrence of the different risks.
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Figure 22: The sensitivity of the model “External hybrid seed production” towards a change of
selected parameters
The model is influenced only little by most of the tested parameters. The reaction to the market price
is very small, as the value addition and the costs in hybrid seed production are very high compared to
the value of normal cotton. Labour costs in this model do not have any influence, as a fixed price is
paid for the seed cotton, as practiced by bioRe with their external producers. Logistic cost changes,
production cost changes and parental seed packages used again are very small compared to the costs
of the cotton cultivation and hybridization. It is interesting to see that the effect of the yield and a
yield reduction are very small. The reason is that the seed producers are only paid for the yield they
deliver and most costs for the organic cotton project happen during processing. If seed cannot be
sold, then the average sales price decreases. This is of course directly visible in the revenue change.
As discussed in chapter 6.4 is the risk for quality problems very high for this model due to the difficult
hybridization. A big effect has a 10% reduction of the conversion rate at the stage of cleaning. If seed
is not approved during certification or found positive in GM testing, then this conversion rate will
decrease. The risk that this decrease in conversion rate happens even higher than 10% is likely. This
shows that the reduction of quality risks that is strongly linked to seed producers’ trainings,
monitoring and control is of utter‐most importance.
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Figure 23: The sensitivity of the model “Internal hybrid seed production” towards a change of
selected parameters
Again changes in MPr, FLc, FPc and SPa do not have any major impact on the revenue outcome of the
model. The effect of a labour cost increase on the cost for the cotton project is bigger than in the
“External hybrid seed production” model. The reason is the production cost dependent payment to
the farmer, so the labour cost increase is carried by the project and not by the farmer
himself/herself. This effect would at one point also be seen indirectly in the “External hybrid seed
production model”, if labour costs keep rising, as no more farmers would be found willing to produce
for the set prices. Increase in yield or yield reduction have a big impact on the result again as the
farmers are paid depending on their production costs. Also is the mean value for Yre assumed to be
quite high for this model (60% compared to 40% and 20% in the other models). Again a similar effect
for the conversion rate at ginning is seen where a 10% decrease is reflected almost completely in the
net revenue change.
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Figure 24: The sensitivity of the model “Internal inbred varietal seed production” towards a change
of selected parameters
Figure xy shows the bigger stability of varietal seed production towards parameter changes. When
studying the figure it needs to be kept in mind that here a sales price of only 200 INR are assumed
compared to 600 in the internal and external hybrid seed production. Changes of all parameters are
are less than 5% except SPP. As no hybridization has to take place and seed plots are bigger, the
financial risk of internal varietal seed production is much smaller than for the internal hybrid seed
production. The effect of the CCl, meaning a loss of seeds due to disapproval, has still a high impact,
but is low compared to hybrid seed production.

Figure 25: The sensitivity of the model “backyard hybrid seed production” towards a change of
selected parameters
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The stability analysis of backyard hybrid seed productions shows very small changes for all tested
parameters. The reasons are the assumptions that seeds are not sold and that most work is done by
family labour. Additionally are seeds not processed and not certified. The big influence seen by the
FPc is due to the very high costs of the PCR lab test for GM contamination that represents almost the
whole share of processing costs in this model.
Summing up the importance of quality risks has to be pointed out again. All three market oriented
models are affected strongly by a loss of any quantity of seeds due to quality problems. As discussed
in the previous chapter the implementation is crucial to decrease these risks. The impact is very high
in hybrid seed production if some quantity is lost for example due to pest and diseases or because of
unskilled labour doing the hybridization, as the costs for the cultivation are huge. This shows that
hybrid seed production causes a much higher production risk for any project. In the case of bioRe
who pointed out not to want to take any financial risks, the choice of varietal lines is the better mid‐
term strategy than hybrids. On long‐term it could be combined with hybrid seed production, but only
after careful education of seed producers.
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8.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
8.1. Critical Discussion of Methods Applied

The methodical discussion must start with the question if the basic principle of a participative
approach makes sense for a situation as faced in India with the current non‐Bt cotton seed scarcity.
As the change that actually needs to be realized in this case to solve the problem of seed scarcity is
not a participatory process in an existing market but the establishment of a new market system: The
current organic cotton farmers have to build up and get active in a completely new market producing
a completely new product. Reflecting the principles PMCA stands for the answer is still yes. If the
goal of a study or a process is a sustainable change, then local stakeholders need to be integrated in
the process, as it is them who have to implement and manage the changes. Yet the process might get
a bit more difficult if stakeholders lack experience in the new market segment. This statement is
supported by Raintree (2005) who suggests that a market development process is possible for
existing and potential products.
The idea of a participative process as foundation for this master thesis set up was connected with
more difficulties. A basic condition PMCA implies is the need for an initiation of the market
development project from stakeholders’ side. But Indian organic cotton projects are currently in a
very difficult situation. Many of them only have the capacity to think about short‐term solutions and
not about middle‐ or long‐term strategies. This was also the case on the side of the case‐study
partner bioRe. Further did the general interest in this study mainly come from the side of bioRe ‐
with whom a long‐term relationship exists ‐ and not from other stakeholders of the non‐Bt cotton
sector. For a good collaborative process an active participation and interest by several stakeholders
would be needed. After the little effort following the Dharwad workshop and the little collaboration
and information exchange among organic cotton projects, this shows that collaboration in this
market seems to be difficult per se. It appears that this basis of mutual trust that Bernet et al. (2006)
identify to be important is not given. Looking back, more time would have been needed just to link
stakeholders, build trust and foster open discussions. To achieve this close collaboration in the sector
a stronger pull action from a leading character of the sector itself would be necessary. For any
further project, this should be kept in mind.
The rapid market appraisal using semi‐structured interviews was a very good and helpful tool. The
semi‐structured interviews in contrast to predetermined questions were useful, as otherwise the
complexity of the market as a whole would not have been comprised. It was sometimes difficult to
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get the required depth though; the possibility of a second interview would have been needed. In this
context, distances were definitely underestimated and the initial planning of second interviews with
the most interested and most important stakeholders showed not to be possible. It was very positive
that the option with the third bigger workshop at the end worked out very well and that interested
stakeholders could attend there. This was a further opportunity for exchange and ended in very
interesting discussions in the group and between the group members.
For the model evaluation the workshops on case study level turned out to be a very good and fruitful
tool for socio‐economic model evaluation. Many engaged and serious discussions took place and the
participants seemed to be very positive about the outcome. The biggest challenge was that people
seem to be less used to be actively involved in a session and to not only get presented some results.
It took some time to overcome this skepticism of the people to actively engage themselves. The
decision to limit the model evaluation to a case study was necessary to account for the limited time
schedule. It would have been interesting though to go more into depth and to involve more external
stakeholders. For the moment it is more an evaluation of the risks of the mere model structure and
leaves out problems that will be faced when actually implementing the models. In other words, the
risk probability stems from the model structure itself and the financial susceptibility of the models to
the different risks was evaluated. Yet the probabilities of the risks that come from the
implementation are still unknown. Another evaluation step will be needed at a later point in time,
when more experience with the models is gained.
The full‐cost calculation proved to be a challenging part of the thesis. On one hand as it raised the
question of how costs should be estimated that have never occurred. On the other hand as data per
se was a challenge, on case study level as well as on literature level. Sometimes it is hard to say if the
data is not at hand or if there is some reluctance to share the information. The timing of the data
collection at bioRe India was ‐ as mentioned before ‐ also very unlucky and coincided with a major
restructuring process in which people were very busy and time for interviews and discussions was
scarce. Such an evaluation on a case study basis ‐ if repeated in another case ‐ should be linked more
closely with the development strategy of the case so that output has a direct short term benefit for
the interviewees. The more difficult the situation the project is in, the higher the discount rate of
future benefits seems to be. In this case; if the seed supply for the coming growing period is not
secured, then the interest in investing time and thoughts in a more long‐term supply strategy
becomes substantially smaller. This indicates that regarding the results of the full‐cost calculation as
presented in this study the absolute numbers should not be valued too much but that results should
rather be used for a comparison of the models. A further difficulty related to this topic of data
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availability was a change in the management of bioRe at half‐time of this study. With the new
responsible person the same mutual trust basis was not established and he pursued his own
strategies. This is the reason why the step of elaborating a business plan as initially planned was left
aside.
One big challenge on the organic cotton market in general is the availability of data. A lot of
information was received in the form of statements and personal opinions that of course also
provide information about the perception of a situation by an individual but cannot be used as hard
facts. On market level Textile Exchange is the only stakeholder monitoring the market and publishing
data. A lot of literature is based on their reports. This makes it difficult to critically judge the situation
and reflects the lack of open communication in the sector.This difficulty for the availability of
information was also stated by Nemes (2010) in her thesis and by Vaidyanathan (2010) who analysed
district and time‐series. It seems that on the whole market little communication happens and
stakeholder keep detailed information shut away. The reason is hard to guess. Most possible is that
stakeholders do not want to take the risk to disclose their weaknesses and problems as it could be to
their disadvantage.
Asking the final, important question, to what extent the goal was achieved and a participatory,
collaborative process was set into motion, is hard to answer. As mentioned before only little
information exchange among organic cotton projects exists and all are working on their own
individual solutions. So this basis of mutual trust does not yet seems to be given. In this sense this
study had some impact, for example with the third workshop on the regional level. The model
assessment was imbedded in a one day meeting with scientific presentations, lively discussions in
working groups and a final plenary discussion. It rounded up the participative process as aimed for.
Apart from the outcomes on a content level the option to have a platform to interact and network
was very much appreciated. Many stakeholders met for the first time, even though they work in
closely related fields. During the workshop the idea came up by some stakeholders’ side to build a
platform for information exchange (especially for cultivar performance for organic agriculture under
different climatic conditions) that will hopefully be followed in some further process.
Looking back, more time would needed to be invested though just to link stakeholders, build trust
and foster open discussions. To achieve this close collaboration in the sector a stronger pull action
from one or several leading characters of the sector itself are necessary.
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8.2. Options for the Re‐establishment of non‐Bt Cotton Seed Supply in Central
India
The hypothesis of this thesis had not been to find non‐Bt seed in bigger quantities on the Indian
market, but to find some interest and potential among market players for the re‐establishment of a
non‐Bt cotton seed supply chain. The extent to what non‐Bt cotton seed production and research in
the private sector has stopped throughout the whole market was therefore somewhat surprising.
And this behaviour of private seed companies is only comprehensible, as the numbers of non‐Bt
cotton users have become diminishingly small compared to total cotton seed consumption. It is
interesting to note that even though India is the world’s biggest organic cotton producer the organic
cotton growers’ demand for seed is perceived as non‐existent by the market oriented companies.
The chance that non‐Bt cotton seed production will be taken up again by commercial companies is
very small, especially as long as the performance of Bt‐cotton remains stable. It has of course to be
assumed that not all seed companies still producing some amount of Bt‐free seeds were found. Still
regarding the fact that organic cotton producers do not need one but several, adapted cultivars to
suit their needs, the quite clear conclusion can be drawn that Indian organic cotton farmers need an
alternative system for seed supply.
A good sign is that still so many organic cotton projects exist, despite the difficult situation they are
in. Times are hard on them, as the GM contamination thread causes high financial production risks,
the seed procurement uses a lot of capacity and the reduced demand and price pressures from
buyers’ side reduce margins. All organic cotton projects have reduced number of farmers or quantity
of cotton sold in the organic market, but still they exist after ten years of GM cotton in India. The
reason why the shock of the Bt boom was not worse, was probably the fact that seed companies
were as surprised by the Bt boom as the organic cotton projects. Many of them ended with stocks of
non‐Bt seeds farmers did not want to buy. They sold these seeds in the course of the years with
diminishing quality to the organic cotton projects.
Nevertheless organic cotton projects started to help themselves finding new solutions. It is
interesting to see that all organic cotton projects diversified their seed portfolio. Most organic cotton
projects have plans or even already started to evaluate and produce own seeds. Public research
institutions have gained importance, especially as an emergency source in case other sources fail.
These institutions were found to be interested and willing to collaborate for non‐Bt cotton seed
production. One difficulty though is that so far no profound evaluation of their cultivars for low input,
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organic cotton production was done. This makes the cultivar choice very difficult. Further will the risk
for future contamination of public sector germplasm be high, as soon as a public Bt gene is released.
The four models that were defined in this study reflect strategies adopted by the organic cotton
projects. This makes them plausible suggestions, as they have already been implemented to some
extent in the Indian context. What the projects lack is a profound evaluation and comparison of the
different models for their suitability. By analysing all four a quite complete set of options was taken
into account. One further alternative would be the imports of seed from a GM free country. This fifth
option was left aside as it would have gone beyond the scope of this study and as a strategy based on
the Indian genetic resources should be preferred. It should be kept in mind though in case efforts for
local solutions fail.
Looking at the models in a comparative manner (as suggested in the methodological discussion
above) interesting opportunities are seen, regarding the suitability for demand, the susceptibility for
risks and the economic behaviour.
Backyard hybrid seed production was found to be unsuitable for organic cotton production. Despite
the fact that the production risk is distributed among all the farmers, the high costs for the Bt
laboratory test make this model unviable. As there is zero tolerance for Bt contamination in organic
agriculture, this test is absolutely necessary. As long as this test remains as expensive as now, the
model is not feasible. Further have local stakeholders questioned the assumption that organic cotton
producers would be willing to produce their own seed unpaid. Regarding the rising labour costs in
rural areas it seems to be unrealistic to assume spare time without any opportunity costs, as
opportunities for paid work seem to be available.
External hybrid seed production in this model calculation showed to be the most profitable with
returns of about 20% of the sales price. The reason mainly is the higher yields that can be realized if
external seed producers produce conventional seed. Yet this model is prone to quality problems due
to behaviour risks, like small isolation distances, improper hybridization and incautious storage of the
seed cotton, as less control is possible. In an environment where contamination risks are
omnipresent, this might cause seed insecurity. If an implementation of this model is feasible it finally
depends on the trust level with the seed producers’ group and on the contamination risk in the seed
production region. It is recommended working with partners that have a high interest in a completely
Bt‐free seed production. This would be the case for collaboration with other organic cotton projects.
The models showed that both, internal F1 hybrid seed production and internal varietal seed
production have similar economic benefits, depending on the margins paid to seed producers. Hybrid
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seed production is bound to higher financial investments and therefore to a higher financial risk. Also
is the step of hybridization technically difficult and susceptible to contamination. On the other hand
hybrid seeds may currently better suit farmers’ demand, as a lot of research and breeding on hybrid
cultivars has taken place in in the past. The actual occurrence of risks depends more on the
implementation and monitoring of the seed production scheme than on the structure itself.
But still, if well‐suited, high yielding varietal lines were available, then there is no point in producing
hybrid seeds. Varieties are cheaper; production takes one cultivation cycle less and is less dependent
on external institutions. Countries like Brazil and Australia show that high yields are possible under
good management also with inbred varieties. So the pretention that also in India varietal lines will be
the future is legitimate. This statement means a big conceptual change for the Indian market, where
the almost entire seed sales are hybrids.
Overall communication is an issue in organic cotton production that needs to be addressed. It seems
that organic cotton projects are very reluctant to openly talk about their problems and difficulties
which also inhibits interaction and the establishment of efficient, solution based coping strategies to
avoid contamination. Contamination of organic garments has led to a big uproar on consumers’ side
in the past, with negative impacts on organic cotton demand and organic cotton prices. Further will
contamination always remain an issue in a country where a crop is produced in its organic and its Bt
form one next to the other. This does not mean that contamination of organic products should be
tolerated. If contamination occurs it should be handled strictly but not be overemphasized. It needs
an open, unemotional discussion of the problems to allow for finding efficient coping strategies. It
currently seems that organic cotton projects are scared of admitting their weaknesses which inhibits
collaboration and an open dialogue.

8.3. Conclusions
From this study several conclusions and recommendations can be derived, that should be considered
important if organic cotton production in India should persist.
The organic sector and the organic farmers need to organize themselves as there is no interest in
non‐Bt cultivars from commercial seed companies.
Internal F1 hybrid seed production as well as internal varietal line seed production have been found
to be economically viable options for the re‐estabilshment of seed chain. Although presently hybrids
are dominating in organic cotton production, varietal lines might be an interesting alternative, as
seed can be easily multiplied in one generation, whereas hybrid seed production is labour and cost
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intensive and needs one production cycle more. Especially the faster availability of varietal non‐Bt
seed will be of major importance as the farmers are urgently looking for new seed sources. In
addition this will lower the production costs of organic cotton.
Organic cotton projects, if they haven’t started yet, should take action very soon. First of all a
profound seed evaluation is necessary to detect suitable cultivars. This need is somewhat
independent from the Bt‐thread, as suitable cultivars anyway will be a precondition for long‐term
economically viable, high quality organic cotton production. It is the comprehensive spread of Bt in
India that makes this step now inevitable and urgent, as a profound evaluation needs time. Cultivar
evaluation is also a part further research projects could focus on; determining farmers preferred
cultivar traits, collecting cultivars from different research institutions and establishing scientific
evaluation trials. Coordinated action and the exchange of information among organic cotton projects
could increase efficiency. A web platform where evaluation activities could be announced and results
exchanged could be a helpful tool for all parties. As soon as suitable cultivars have been detected
ways need to be found to maintain this germplasm Bt free.
On the level of seed production a more advanced strategy is needed to avoid GM contamination.
Critical contamination points need to be identified carefully for the respective seed chain model. For
the early detection of contamination with high security the sampling and bulk testing should be
optimized to lower the analytic costs. Further is a new understanding regarding Bt contamination
needed. It will hardly be possible to establish a seed production system that is completely
contamination free if no GM free regions can be established.
At the step of seed production again synergies among organic cotton projects should be fostered. It
would decrease logistic costs and production risks, if access quantities would be produced in each
project and then seeds exchanged, offering a bigger choice of different cultivars to the farmers.
To allow for this to happen, more active communication and interaction among organic cotton
projects would be needed.
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ANNEX 1 – LIST OF ACTIVITIES
Table 18: Chronological list of activities undertaken for data collection and evaluation
Activity

Details

Timeperiode

Travel to India, time at bioRe India

10. November – 22. November

bioRe opendays

General information and visit of projects
for customers at bioRe India

22. + 23. November

Interviews phase I

Interviews in Hyderabad and Orissa, visit
of Chetna Organics

23. November – 05. December

Cultivar selection

Attendance of the cultivar selection
process at bioRE India with Prof. Dr.
S.S.Patil from University of Dharwad

05. + 06. December

Visit of CICR at Nagpur

Visit of Center Institute for Cotton
Research in Nagpur, discussion about
planed workshop

07. December

Interviews phase II

Interviews in Maharashtra and Mumbai

08. December – 22. December

Conference at Navasari
Agricultural University,
Surat

Conference in Surat on “India cotton:
gearing up for global leadership”

06. January – 08. January

Interviews phase III

Interviews
Pradesh

Case study

Case studies of bioRe and Ecofarms, some
more interviews

01. February – 28. February

Workshop I

Workshop for model adaption at bioRe
India

01. February

Workshop II

Workshop for model evaluation at bioRe
India

17. February

Planed workshop

Planed workshop on organic cotton
production at CICR Nagpur

End of February

Travel
time

and

Adaption

Session on quality requirements
demand side did not work out
in

Gujarat

and

by

Madhya

09. January – 30. January

Did not work out
Finish and workshop
preparation

Ending data collection period
preparation of workshop III

Workshop III

Workshop at bioRe India with different
regional stakeholders

11. March

Travel

Travel back to Switzerland

12. March
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ANNEX 2 – GUIDING QUESTIONS AND FURTHER INFORMATION
a) Guiding questions for the semi‐structured interviews
Operation Field of Stakeholder
What exactely is position of person interviewed?
What exactely does company do? What product?
Position of Stakeholder in Market Chain

TOOL

Where in seed chain located?
Fluxes of product/information/money? (Product/prices/quantities?), what supporting structures?
How does beginning/end of supply chain look?
Problems and Opportunities of non‐GM seed chain
What are the biggest problems/bottlenecks in the chain?
What are the critical factors influencing them?
How do you see the economic side of the current chain? Viable? Why? Why not?
How do you see the demand side/ marketing potential of non‐GM seed?
How do you see the risks in the current chain? Especially contamination risks and potential to decrease it?
How do you see the local adaption of the current chain? Accepted? Farmers? Why no non‐GM?
Future development of the non‐GM seed chain/ the market actor?
Where do you see your company in a few years? Strategy?
How do you see the non‐GM cotton chain in a few years?
Could you see your company getting active in the non‐GM seed chain? If yes, what function/ what conditions?
Production Details
See questionnaire
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b) Additional information asked from stakeholders active in seed cotton production
Cultivar/ Breeding

Ginned seed/ Processing

no. Of new cultivar per year

Packages for seed, how many seeds, no. and in g for
how many acres

time from crosses to final cultivar

no. Of seed packages per year produced

no. of cultivars tested per year

no of seed packages per year sold

no. of regions, sites, year before release

no. Of seed packages on stock

cost for development of one cultivar

total no. f different cultivars of protfolio

cost of breeding program per year

which species

procedure of official cultivar release

which cultivar type

who is responsible

cultivars without BT

cost of testing per year

no. Of packages per cultivar

total cost of cultivar application

max. for best selling cultivar

how long last protection

min. for least selling cultivar

can cultivar be lisenced to other companies under different
name

percentage of planned overproduction

who is responsibe for quality control i.e. that the labeled
cultivar is exactly what is declared?

how long can seed be stored? Condition of storage?

where to find list of released cultivars?

Packaging material and size, labelling,

Foundation seed/ Seed Production

Packaged seed/ Sales

contract cultivation with specialized Farmers?

production cost pre package, g of certified seed for
varieties;
hybrids;
Bt and non‐Bt;
arboreum, hirsutum, barbadense

Region of propagation

Average cotton seed price

Number of involved farmers

Min and max. seed price

Who propagates parental lines

Minum turnover to survive

Who makes hand crosses for hybrids

Competing stakeholders

No. Of Acres for propagation of parental lines
Cost of propagation of parental lines per acre

total quantity of seed sold

No. of acres for hybrid development

total number of Cultivars

cost of hybrid seed per acre, cost for emasculation and
fertilization

total number of GM free cultivars

Propagation rate: one plant = xx seeds for self pollination
and yy seed for hybrid production

total quantity on stock

relation propagation of parental lines and of hybrid seeds

average storage time?

distribution and control of progation material: one cultivar
per farmer

condition and costs of storage

how many farmers have same cultivar (split of risk)

Seed/ Cotton production

how many cultivars has single farmers (risk of mixing)

no of farmers

percentage of planned overproduction?

total acreage or average acreage per farmer

means to avoid GM contamination

average production of cotton seed (seed + Fibre) per
acre

means to avoid mixture with other cotton cultivars

average production of lint (Fibre) per acre

means to protect own cultivars

GOT= Ratio of lint yield / seed cotton yield

agreement and payment with farmer

Total amount of seed needed

per acre or per kg produced seed, price fixed or variable

Choice of species, cultivar types, perferen number of
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different cultivars
who carries risk of missproduction

Availability of seed

organic seed production possible??

own contracts with seed propagtion

Raw seed/ seed ginning

own contract with CICR or university

special ginning mills needed for seed propagation?

own contracts with state owned propagations

GOT= Ratio of lint yield / seed cotton yield

collaboration with other organic cotton growers

differences between species, cultivar types, cultivars?

exchange of seed?

Ginned seed/ Quality control

exchange of performance of cultivars

time and cost of germination test

amount of seed per acre

time and cost of health tests (seed born diseases)

no. Of seed, g of seed

time and cost of GMO test with ELISA

plant density

Time and cost of GMO test with PCR

no. Of seeds per hole

optimal tousand kernel weight

singularizing?

limits for germination

average production of cotton seed (seed + Fibre) per
acre

limits for purity and seed health

average production of lint (Fibre) per acre

Detection limit

GOT= Ratio of lint yield / seed cotton yield

Percentage of contaminated batches

Proportion of seed on total production costs

Average batch size of seed

cost of land, land lease

is there an official regulation for the labelling

cost of irrigaion

is there an official institue that inspects seed quality

cost of organic ferilizter
labor cost for field preparation, planting, weeding,
plant protection, harvesting
availability of organic fertilizer
is drying needed?
what happens with seed (waste, oil, feed, seed??)
special ginning for seed ?
Packaging material and size, labelling,
condition and costs of storage
Average storage time
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c) Additional information asked from organic cotton projects
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d) Additional information asked from public research institutions and universities
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ANNEX 3 ‐ ACTIVITIES OF THE INTERVIEWED STAKEHOLDERS
Table 19: Number of stakeholder active in different activities of cotton seed breeding and release,
production and use
Stakeholder
activity

Public breeding
and research
institutions

Other
public
institution

Private
Seed
company

NGO

Farmer
organizations

Farmers

Other

Total No

5

5

9

3

6

18

12

Breeding

5

8

Cultivar release

5

8

Seed production

(2)*

8

2 (+1)

2

(1)

Seed processing

(1)

8

2 (+1)

Seed certification
/ testing

1 (+1)

8

2

Regional Seed
trading

(1)

1

Local Seed
dealing

1

Seed buying

1

4

6

Cotton
production

1

6

18

Cotton processing

1

6

2

6

2

6

1

Cotton
certification
Cotton trading

1

Information
provision

2

Extension
activites

2

Policy making

3

2
2

1

* () means: not very active
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ANNEX 4 ‐ WORKSHEETS FOR THE WORKSHOPS 1 AND 2 AT
BIORE
a) Worksheet for the model development (similar worksheets were done for all four models)

WORK SHEET

Development

Internal production of varieties

Internal production of varietal seed: Some of the BioRe farmers’ cotton will be taken for ginning separately and used as
varietal seed for BioRe.
Goal:
o

You have adapted every step of the seed supply chain very well for BioRe, so that you could start using it tomorrow.

o

Your thoughts are documented so that I can understand and further use them.

o

You are ready to present your results shortly to the others and answer critical questions.

Time: 30min
Task: Let’s imagine that BioRe wants to solve the problem of seed supply by ginning the cotton of some of their farmers
separately and using it as varietal seed for the following year. We want to think through how this needs to be done in
practice. Read each of the steps below carefully and complete them. Finish one step before you start with the next.

You have a big paper in front of you. On the paper I have drawn BioRe and all the different institutions available to them.
Imagine you are the seed‐supply responsible for BioRe, how do you organize the seed production? To answer this question,
follow the steps below:
Step 1: Write the names of all the members of your group on the bottom of the paper
Step 2: Where does each step of seed production take place? Glue the different white slices to the people/institutions
responsible. You can create new institutions and material (e.g. storage rooms, transport companies etc.) if needed. If you
think a step is not necessary, then you can leave it away.
Think critically how you want to do the ginning. What makes sense?
Step 3: Draw with a black pencil the way the seed is going. Think of each movement the seed makes.
Step 4: Where are transportation vehicles needed? Make two oo (circles) on top of the black line.
Step 5: Where are controls needed? Who makes the controls? Mark the ways the control samples go with blue.
Step 6: What processes are organized by BioRe? Circle them with red.
Step 7: What processes are conducted by BioRe? Circle them with a highlighter.
Step 8: What material is needed for each of the steps conducted by BioRe? Write it to the steps or on a separate sheet of
paper.
Step 9: Where are the difficulties if BioRe really wants to implement this seed supply system?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Stick the red ! (exclamation marks) to the points in the supply chain where you seed the biggest risks for contamination, the
green ! (exclamation marks) to where you see the biggest logistic difficulties and the blue ! (exclamation marks) to where
you see high costs arising for BioRe.
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b) Worksheet for the model evaluation (similar worksheets were done for all four models)

WORK SHEET

Evaluation

Internal production of varieties

Assumption:
Let’s assume that BioRe has by 2015 a demand of 30000 packages seed. (6000 farmers, 20000 acres cotton, 1.5
packages per acre).
This is the minimum that needs to be produced, there is the option to produce more and sell it to other non‐GMO
cotton producers.
Goal: After this exercise you will have estimated costs and quantities associated with your seed supply system and
have evaluated the hybrid seed production as a solution for BioRe.
Time: 30min
Task: Read each of the steps below carefully and complete them. Finish one step before you start with the next.
We will calculate on two levels: level of the farmers and level of BioRe
Farmers
What are your selection criteria for the farmers whose seed is taken?
a)__________________________________________________________________________
b)__________________________________________________________________________
c)__________________________________________________________________________
others… ?
How many percent of the BioRe farmers would accomplish this criterion?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Detail logistics:
Take the map with the overview over the extension centers and the list with the villages and farmers. Where do you
get your seed from? How would you organize to get the required quantities? Circle the well suited centers/ villages
and cross out the not suitable centers/villages. (also according to your selection criterion before).
BioRe: (take the separate sheet: ‘Working costs for bioRe’)
Step 1: Estimate for each of the processes you circled red before, how much organization costs for BioRe could be.
(How many working hours needed).
Step 2: Estimate for each of the transports needed how much they would cost. (Labor costs (hours and salary) and cost
for transporter (per km/day)).
Step 3: Estimate for each of the controls that need to be made how much they would be.
Step 4: Estimate for each of the processes BioRe is doing themselves their organization costs, their labour costs and
the costs for the process.
Questions:
Is there any new material bioRe would need for this new production system that is not yet available?
__________________________________________________________________________
How would the ginning process be done? What would be the costs to gin such small quantities separately?
__________________________________________________________________________
How and where would delinting, cleaning and packaging of the seed be done? What material would be needed? What
would be the costs?
__________________________________________________________________________
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How do you consider contamination risk? If medium to high: What would be options to minimize contamination risk?
__________________________________________________________________________
How often should ‘fresh’ seed from a university be taken? Why?
__________________________________________________________________________
Could BioRe get 100% of their seed demand via Backyard seed production? If no: Why? What percentage of their seed
demand could BioRe realistically cover with this seed source?
__________________________________________________________________________
What would change if BioRe would coordinate their seed production with other organic cotton projects?/ What if
BioRe would start to sell seed to external farmers? What would be advantages and disadvantages?
__________________________________________________________________________

c) Worksheet risk evaluation

WORK SHEET

Evaluation

Supply chain models

Name:

The risk that seed price is to high
… due to Input price
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High

Low
Medium

High

Medium

High

… due to Production price
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High

Low
Medium

High

Medium

High

… due to Logistic costs
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High
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The risk that seed quality is not sufficient
… due to Input quality
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High

Low
Medium

High

Medium

High

… due to Technical problem
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High

Low
Medium

High

Medium

High

… due to Human problem
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High

Low
Medium

High

Medium

High

The risk that seed quantitiy is too low
… due to Weather
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High
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… due to Pest and Diseases
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High

Low
Medium

High

Medium

High

… due to Logistic problems
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High

Low
Medium

High

Medium

High

… due to Technical problem
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High

Low
Medium

High

Medium

High

… due to Human problem
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High

Low
Medium

High

Medium

High

The risk for Behaviour problem
… due to no control
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High
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… due to no enforcement
power
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High

Low
Medium

High

Medium

High

How good does each of the models meet demand as defined before?
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

High

Low
Medium

Why?

External hybrids

High

Low
Medium

Why?

High

Medium

Why?

High

Why

How good is each of the 4 models suited for bioRe?
Backyard hybrid

Internal Varieties

Low

Internal hybrids

Low
Medium

Why?

High

External hybrids

Low
Medium

High

Why?

Low
Medium

Why?
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ANNEX 5 ‐ PARTICIPANTS LIST WORKSHOP
Workshop by bioRe Association and FiBL Switzerland Workshop on ‘Breeding and Supply of Non‐
GM Cotton Seed’ 11th March 2013
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Name
Shrivas
Andres
Mandloi
Sisodia
Yadav
Sana
Paslawar
Patil
Thakur
Mahalle
Singh
Kulkarni
Suter
Kunz
Shansheel
Mandloi
Zafar
Duboc
Pathak
Chouhan
Singh
Patidar
Dr. Subrayamanyam
Khandelwal
Pandey
Mahesh
Nagrajan
Mor
Vyas
Mandloi
Verma
Rawal
Doshi
Parsai
Thakur
Messmer
Marty

First Name
Yogendra
Christian
Lokendra
Bhupendra
Akhilesh
Ramprasad
Adinath
Bhaskar rao
Shelendra
Rahul
Amitabh
S.R.
Christa
Markus
Ahmad
Dharmendra
Rashda
Olivier
Akhilesh
Randheer
Ashok
Ishwar
A.
Madanlal
S. C.
Ramakrishan
Prabha
Anand
Minakshi
Surendra
Rajeev
Vivek
Rohit
Satish
Sitaram
Monika
Laura

Title
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs
Mrs.
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Address
bioRe, Kasrawad
FIBL,Switzerland
bioRe, Kasrawad
bioRe, Kasrawad
bioRe, Kasrawad
Chetna Organic Hydrabad
Akola university(Maharastra)
Akola university(Maharastra)
Arvind Limited, Akola
Arvind Limited, Akola
Spectrum India pvt ltd.Mumbai
Maharudra Ag. Research Institute, Buldhana
bioRe foundation, Switzerland
Remei, Switzerland
Maharudra Ag. Research Institute, Buldhana
bioRe, Kasrawad
Chetna Organic Hydrabad
Mandleshwar
bioRe, Kasrawad
bioRe, Kasrawad
bioRe, Kasrawad
bioRe, Kasrawad
Bloom bio tech, Coimbatore
bioRe, Kasrawad
Pratibha syntax ltd. Indore
Arvind LTD.
Textile Exchange
ECOFORMS, Yavatmal
Pratibha syntex, Indore
bioRe, Kasrawad
bioRe, Kasrawad
bioRe India Ltd. Kasrawad
Mahima fibre, Indore
Khandwa Agriculture college
bioRe,Association,Kasrawad
FiBL, Switzerland
Switzerland
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ANNEX 6 ANONYMIZED LIST OF INTERVIEWEES
Type of stakeholder

Location

State

Date of Interview

Comment

Seed trader
Chetna Organics (I)
Center for sustainable agriculture
Nuziveedu Seeds
Nuziveedu Seeds
Qualitas Crop
Amareshwara seeds
Seedsmen Association
Andhra Pradesh SSCA
Consultant seed companies
Several Seed companies
JK Seeds
Zameen Organics
Chetna Organics (II)
Prof. Dr. S.S. Patil University Dharwad
Agricultural University Bawahnipanta
CICR
Ankur Seeds
Ecofarms (I)
Cotton lint processer
KVK Akola
Maharastra SSC
Agricultural University Akola
Conventional cotton producers

Dist.Khargone
Hyderabad
Hyderabad
Hyderabad
Hyderabad
Hyderabad
Hyderabad
Hyderabad
Hyderabad
Hyderabad
Hyderabad
Hyderabad
Hyderabad
Dist.Kalahandi
Dist.Kalahandi
Dist.Kalahandi
Dist. Nagpur
Dist. Nagpur
Dist. Yavatmal
Dist. Wardha
Dist. Akola
Dist. Akola
Dist. Akola
Dist. Akola

Madhya Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Orissa
Orissa
Orissa
Maharashtra
Maharashtra
Maharashtra
Maharashtra
Maharashtra
Maharashtra
Maharashtra
Maharashtra

17‐11‐2012
24‐11‐2012
24‐11‐2012
24‐11‐2012
26‐11‐2012
26‐11‐2012
27‐11‐2012
27‐11‐2012
28‐11‐2012
28‐11‐2012
28‐11‐2012 – 30‐11‐2012
29‐11‐2012
30‐11‐2012
01‐12‐2012 – 03‐12‐2012
02‐12‐2012 – 05‐12‐2012
03‐12‐2012
06‐12‐2012
07‐12‐2012
08‐12‐2012
09‐12‐2012
10‐12‐2012
10‐12‐2012
10‐12‐2012
11‐12‐2012

Dealing
NGO
NGO
Private
(3 representatives)
Private
(2 representatives)
Private
(2 representatives)
Private
Mem.org
Gov.inst.
Private
(15 companies, short, via phone) Private
(2 representatives)
Private
Mem.org
(several sessions)
(several sessions)
Gov.inst.
Gov.inst.
(3 representatives)
Gov.inst.
Private
Mem.org
Private
(2 representatives)
Gov.inst.
(3 representatives)
Gov.inst.
(2 representatives)
Gov.inst.
(6 representatives)
Use
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Arvind Limited
Laxmicotspin
Ajeet seeds
Krishidan seeds
Ecocert
Nirmal Seeds
Cotton association India
Millowners’ association
India cotton corporation
Cotton seed organizer
Public research institution
Ginning cooperative
Seed and pesticide dealer
Seed and pesticide dealer
BioRe India Ltd
Remei Switzerland
Fairtrade auditor FLO
Organic cotton growers
Organic cotton seed grower
Mahima
Pratibha Syntex
Ecofarms (II)
Organic cotton seed grower
Ecofarms (III)

Dist. Akola
Maharashtra
Dist. Jalna
Maharashtra
Dist. Jalna
Maharashtra
Dist.Aurangabad Maharashtra
Dist.Aurangabad Maharashtra
Dist. Jalgaon Maharashtra
Mumbai
Maharashtra
Mumbai
Maharashtra
Mumbai
Maharashtra
Dist. Vadodara Gujarat
Dist.Bharuch Gujarat
Dist. Vadodara Gujarat
Dist. Vadodara Gujarat
Dist. Vadodara Gujarat
Dist.Khargone Madhya Pradesh
Rotkreuz
Switzerland
Bonn
Germany
Dist.Khargone Madhya Pradesh
Dist.Khargone Madhya Pradesh
Indore
Madhya Pradesh
Indore
Madhya Pradesh
Dist. Yavatmal Maharashtra
Dist. Yavatmal Maharashtra
Dist. Nagpur
Maharashtra

11‐12‐2012
12‐12‐2012
14‐12‐2012
15‐12‐2012
16‐12‐2012
17‐12‐2012
19‐12‐2012
20‐12‐2012
21‐12‐2012
05‐01‐2013
10‐01‐2013
11‐01‐2013
11‐01‐2013
11‐01‐2013
14‐01‐2013 – 02‐03‐2013
02‐02‐2013
09‐02‐2013
14‐02‐2013
20‐02‐2013
20‐02‐2013
20‐02‐2013
28‐02‐2013
28‐03‐2013
01‐03‐2013
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(3 representatives)
(2 representatives)

(3 representatives)

(2 representatives)
(2 representatives)

(several sessions)

(10 representatives)

(2 representatives)

Mem.org
Mem.org
Private
Private
Mem.org
Private
Mem.org
Mem.org
Gov.inst.
Propagat
Gov.inst
Process
Dealing
Dealing
Mem.org
Private
Mem.org
Use
Propagat
Mem.org
Mem.org
Propagat
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ANNEX 7 – MODEL CALCULATIONS
a) Rentability of Bt seed prodcution and non‐Bt seed production for private seed
companies
Bt‐seed production

Non‐Bt seed production

Price sold

930 rs/ package

500 rs/ package

Price paid to farmer

~250rs/pg (~400rs/700gram)

~350rs/pg (~500rs/700gram)

Processing/Testing

50rs/pg

50rs/pg

Refuge cotton

100rs/pg

‐‐‐

Royalties for Bt technology

150rs/pg

Net profit

380rs/pg

100rs/pg

Logistic costs

Low

High

Contamination risk

‐‐‐

High

Risk for low quantity

Low

High

Profit

40%

0‐20%

b) Number of cultivars needed to satisfy all‐Indian demand by organic cotton projects
Dcultivar = Atotal * Sd /Ncultivars‐total
19’531 packages/cultivar = 625'000 acres* 1.5 packages/acre / 48 cultivars
Variable

Description

Assumption

Atotal

Total acres under organic cotton

625000 acres

Sd

Sowing density

1.5 pg/ acre

Interviews different stakeholders

Ncultivars‐

Minimal number of cotton cultivars
required in India for organic cotton
production
(Nzones* Nsoil* Nquality* Nwater*Nrisk)

48 cultivars

Minimal assumption

tot

Source/ Assumption

Nzones

No. of cotton cultivation zones in India

3

Common knowledge

Nsoils

No. of soil types per cultivation zone

2

Minimal assumption

Nquality

Quality requirements per cultivation zone

2

Two out of three; short‐, medium‐
and long staple

Nwater

Type of water access per zone

2

Assumption: irrigated and rain‐fed

Nrisk

No. of cultivars per farmer for risk
diversification

2

Dcultivar

No. of pg demanded per cultivar type

19,531 pgs
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ANNEX 8 – CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INTERVIEWED ORGANIC COTTON PROJECTS
Table 20: Characteristics of the different interviewed organic cotton projects
Project Name

Arvind Ltd.

BioRe India

Chetna
Organics

Ecofarms

Laxmi cotspin

Mahima

Pratibha
Syntex

Zameen
Organics

Area under organic cotton

13’000 acres

4’500 acres

23’000 acres

5’000 acres

?

30’000 acres

10’000

0

BCI/ Fairtrade (FT)

BCI

FT

FT

BCI

BCI

FT

BCI & FT

FT*

Current No of organic farmers

3’500 (3’000*
and 1200 BCI*)

4’300

8300*

15’000
cotton)

1’700

10’000

7’700 (23’000*,
3825 FT)

0
(before
3’800*)

Type of organization

Textile
manufaturer

Commercial
organic cotton
project

NGO

Commercial
organic cotton
project

Textile
maufaturer

Cotton Trader

Cotton trader
&
textile
manufaturer

Commercial
organic cotton
project

Vertically integrated?

Yes

No

No

Partially

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Certification organized?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

?

Buying contract with farmers?

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

?

Yes

Partially

No

Organic price premium

No

15‐20%

~5%

15‐20%

~4%

No

3‐5%

Variable*

Extension services

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

?

Additional services

Self‐help
groups

Self‐help
groups Schools

Schools

(1000

School

?

Medical
assistance
Other

Farmers decide
minimum sales
price
in
cooperative

Buy
40
different crops
organic from
farmers

Only
now

starting

?

Organic cotton area decrease in
recent years

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

All cotton sold organic?

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

‐‐

*(Fayet & Vermuelen, 2012)
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ANNEX 9 – SOCIOECONOMIC EVALUATION OF THE SEED
SUPPLY MODELS
a) Different seed supply models’ ability to satisfy demand
Table 21: Different seed supply models’ ability to satisfy demand, Models are rated on a scale from 1 to 4

Internal F1 hybrid
seed prodcution

Internal inbred
varietal seed
production

Backyard F1 hybrid
seed production

Farmers demanded
cultivar traits

4

4

3

4

Mainly dependent from cultivar genetics and
growth conditions, more breeding has been
done on hybrids, hybrids benefit from the
heterosis effect

End‐buyers demanded
cultivar traits

4

4

3

4

Dependent from cultivar genetics and growth
conditions, more breeding has been done on
hybrids

Seed quality

2

4

4

n.a.

In external seed production less control is
possible, no seed certification for backyard
seed production

Number of cultivars

2

2

4

1

Big number of hybrid cultivars is difficult to
produce, as for each parental line a
production contract needs to be made with
the university

Supply‐chain speed

1

1

3

1

Long lag times needed for hybrids as two
growth periods are needed to first produce
the parental lines and then produce the seeds

Supply‐chain
spontaneity

1

2

3

1

Some spontaneity is lost if parental seeds
need to be produced

Overall ranking
(average score)

3
(2.3)

2
(2.8)

1

4
(2.2)

1: best suiting demand –

(3.3)
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External F1 hybrid
seed production

(1=low, 2=medium, 3= high, 4 = very high, ‐ability to satisfy demand)

4: least suiting demand
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b) Different seed supply models’ ability to cope with risk
Table 22: Ranking of the different seed supply models in terms of their risks, Models were ranked one
against the other to compare their ability to cope with certain risks (4= lowest risk to 1 = highest risk).

External F1 hybrid
seed production

Internal F1 hybrid
seed production

Internal
inbred
varietal
seed
production

Backyard
hybrid
production

Quality Risk

1

2

4

3

Human problem

1

4

3

2

Input

1

2

4

3

Technical Problem

1

2

3

4

Quantity Risk

2

2

4

3

Human Problem

2

2

4

1

Technical Problem

1

2

3

4

Pest/Disease

3

1

4

2

Weather

2

2

4

3

Logistic problem

1

2

3

4

Price Risk

1

2

3

4

Production Cost

1

2

3

4

Logistic Cost

1

2

3

4

Input Price

1

2

3

4

Behavior Risk

2

3

4

1

No Control

1

1

4

1

No Enforcement
Power

2

3

4

1

Overall ranking
(Average)

4 (1.25)

3 (2.25)

1 (3.75)

2 (2.7)

Suitability for bioRe?

3

2

1

4
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ANNEX 10 – FULL‐COST CALCULATION
The full‐cost calculation is based on the assumption that no structural costs I and II as defined by
Musshoff and Hirschauer (2010) apply. Reason for this assumption is that all buildings and machinery
already exist for cotton production and will only have a marginal additional capacity use by the seed
production. Costs would need to be taken into consideration if investments into new or additional
machinery were needed.
The basic structure of the full‐cost calculation is the following:
Table 23: Basic structure of the full‐cost calculation
Return per acre seed production

R

‐ Costs per acre seed production

‐ Csa

= Net benefit per acre seed production

= Bn

The return R consists of the following different sets of income:
Table 24: Return R to the organic cotton project from the sales of different seed (side) products
Seed packages

Return generated by the sales of seed packages

Cotton lint

Return generated by the sales of lint as side product of seed production

Parental seeds

Return generated by the sales of parental seeds to the seed producing
farmers

The costs Csa for seed production per acre seed produced are constituted as follows:
Table 25: Costs Csa to the organic cotton project from the production of cotton seed
Csa

=

Cp + Cc+ Cpr+ Co

Csa

=

Cost for seed production per acre

Cp

=

Costs parental seeds at seed producers place

Cc

=

Costs for cotton cultivation

Cpr

=

Costs for seed processing

Co

=

Costs for organization and logistics

The different cost factors are set up in their chronological order of appearance in seed production.
They consist of the following sub‐costs:
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Table 26: Subcosts Cp: Costs till parental seeds are at farmers place
Parental seed

Purchase costs of the parental seeds

Transport

Transport costs from the place of purchase to the organic cotton project
office

Testing (PCR)

PCR test for each parental line

GOT and germination

Growout test and germination test for each parental line

Distributing 1

Distribution costs for parental seeds from project office to extension
centers

*

Distributing 2

Distribution costs for parental seeds from extension centers to farmers

*

*

* The cost factors marked with a star could not directly be estimated or measured. They are based on a callculation of
different measurable parameters.

Table 27: Subcosts Cc: Costs for the seed cotton cultivation
Cc

=

Cm + CL

Cm = Cost for material
Field preparation

Rent of tractor

Seed

Cost of seed purchase for farmer

Fertilizer

Fertilizer costs (compost or dung purchased)

Irrigation

Access to water for irrigation

Spraying

Costs for preparation of insecticides

CL = Cost for labor
Field preparation

Labor costs for field preparation

Sowing

Labor costs for sowing

Fertilizing

Labor costs for fertilizing

Weeding

Labor costs for weeding

Intercultural operation

Labor costs for weeding with bullock cards between the rows

Irrigation

Labor costs for irrigation

Spraying

Labor costs for spraying

Emasculation and
Pollination

Labor costs for emasculation and pollination

Harvesting

Labor costs for picking

Costs for the cultivation of the seed cotton are included in this callculation even though they do not
arise for the organic cotton project, but for the farmers. There are two main reasons for this:
a) For the intern seed production systems via F1 hybrid seed production or inbred varietal seed
production a payment scheme is applied that pays a production cost related price for the
seed cotton.
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b) It is important to consider farmers’ production costs, as if they exceed the farmers benefit
even though the system might be feasible in theory, it would not work out as no farmers
would be found on the long run who would agree to produce to this conditions.
Table 28: Subcosts Cpr: Costs for the processing, testing and certification of the seed cotton
Transport

Costs to pickup seedcotton in the village and transport it to the ginnery

*

Ginning

Costs for ginning

*

Delinting

Costs for delinting

*

Grading

Costs for grading

*

Packing

Costs for packing

*

Testing

Costs for testing (stripe test)

*

Certification

Costs for certification

*

Testing PCR

Costs for PCR testing

*

* The cost factors marked with a star could not directly be estimated or measured. They are based on a callculation of
different measurable parameters.

Table 29: Subcosts Co: Costs for organization and control
Logistic

Labor costs for additional logistic work (organization of contracts etc.)

*

Control

Labor costs for additional control work (consulatancy with farmers,
control of seed production plots etc.)

*

* The cost factors marked with a star could not directly be estimated or measured. They are based on a callculation of
different measurable parameters.
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ANNEX 11 – PARAMETERS AND FORMULAS USED TO CALCULATE THE FULL‐COST CALCULATION
a) Formulas used to estimate different cost factors of the full‐cost calculation
Cotton seed supplychain

Backyard hybrid seed production

Varietal Seed production

1 acre

Quantity

Quantity

Unit
Quantity

Price

Price

Rs

External seed production on
contract basis

Hybrid seed production
Quantity

Rs

Price

Quantity

Rs

Price
Rs

Return R
Seed
packages
Cotton lint
Parental
seeds

pg

100*YAc*DPa*(1YRe)*CFa/PSi

SPP

100*YAc*DPa*(1-YRe)*CFa/PSi

SPP

100*YAc*DPa*(1-YRe)*CFa/PSi

SPP

100*YAc*DPa*(1YRe)*CFa/PSi

SPP

kg

100*YAc*Dpa*(1-Yre)*(1CGi)

LPr

100*YAc*Dpa*(1-Yre)*(1-CGi)

LPr

100*YAc*Dpa*(1-Yre)*(1-CGi)

LPr

100*YAc*Dpa*(1-Yre)*(1CGi)

LPr

pg

SPa*DPa

PPS

SPa*DPa

PPS

SPa*DPa

PPS

SPa*DPa

PPS

PPB

SPa*DPa

PPB

SPa*DPa

PPB

Cost per acres seed production Csa
Costs parental seeds at seed producers place Cp
Parental
seed

pg

SPa*DPa

PPB

SPa*DPa

Transport

rs/acr
e

DUB/((CAc*SPs*SDe)/(100
*YAc*DPa*(1YRe)*CFa/PSi))

CPr

DUB/((CAc*SPs*SDe)/(100*YAc*
CPr
DPa*(1-YRe)*CFa/PSi))

DUB/((CAc*SPs*SDe)/(100*YAc*
DPa*(1-YRe)*CFa/PSi))

CPr

DUB/((CAc*SPs*SDe)/(1
00*YAc*DPa*(1YRe)*CFa/PSi))

CPr

Testing
(PCR)

test

DCP*2/((CAc*SPs*SDe)/(1
00*YAc*DPa*(1YRe)*CFa/PSi))

PCR

DCP/((CAc*SPs*SDe)/(100*YAc*
PCR
DPa*(1-YRe)*CFa/PSi))

DCP*2/((CAc*SPs*SDe)/(100*YA
c*DPa*(1-YRe)*CFa/PSi))

PCR

DCP*2/((CAc*SPs*SDe)/(
100*YAc*DPa*(1YRe)*CFa/PSi))

Cte

Distributing
1

rs/acr
e

(ACl*KCl+AMe*KMe+AFa*
KFa)*NEC/((CAc*SPs*SDe)
CPr
/(100*YAc*DPa*(1YRe)*CFa/PSi))

(ACl*KCl+AMe*KMe)*NEC/((CAc
*SPs*SDe)/(100*YAc*Dpa*(1CPr
Yre)*CFa/Psi))

(ACl*KCl+AMe*KMe)/((CAc*SPS*
SDe)/(100*YAc*DPa*(1YRe)*CFa/PSi)/NEC)

CPr

CPr

Distributing
2

rs/acr
e

VEx/(CAc/NVi*SAc)

VEx/(CAc/NVi*SAc)

VEx/(CAc/NVi*SAc)

CPr

CPr

CPr

CPr
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GOT and
Germination

rs/acr
e

DCP*2/((CAc*SPs*SDe)/(1
00*YAc*DPa*(1YRe)*CFa/PSi))

Cte

DCP*2/((CAc*SPs*SDe)/(100*YA
Cte
c*DPa*(1-YRe)*CFa/PSi))

DCP*2/((CAc*SPS*SDE)/(100*YA
c*DPa*(1-YRe)*CFa/PSi))

Cte

QFP

CFP

QFP

CFP

QFP

CFP

Sowing

QSo

CSo

QSo

CSo

QSo

CSo

Fertilizing

QFe

CFe

QFe

CFe

QFe

CFe

Irrigating

QIr

CIr

QIr

CIr

QIr

CIr

Spraying

QSp

CSp

QSp

CSp

QSp

CSp

LTfp

LCfa

LTfp

LCfh

LTfp

LCfh

Sowing

LTso

LCfa

LTso

LCfl

LTso

LCfl

DCP*2/((CAc*SPS*SDE)/
(100*YAc*DPa*(1YRe)*CFa/PSi))

CTe

YAc*100*(1-YRe)*DPa

MPr

YAc*100*(1-YRe)*DPa

CGi*SB
o

Costs for cotton cultivation Cc
Total
Cultivation
Field
preparation

Total
Labor
Field
preparation
Fertilizing

LTfe

LCfa

LTfe

LCfl

LTfe

LCfl

Weeding

LTwe

LCfa

LTwe

LCfh

LTwe

LCfh

Intercultural
operation

LTic

LCfa

LTic

LCfh

LTic

LCfh

Irrigating

LTir

LCfa

LTir

LCfh

LTir

LCfh

Spraying

LTsp

LCfa

LTsp

LCfl

LTsp

LCfl

Pollination

LTpi

LCfa

LTpi

LCep

LTem

LCep

YAc*100*(1-YRe)

LCfa

YAc*100*(1-Yre)

LCpi

0.0

LCpi

Market
value
cotton

YAc*DPa*100*(1-YRe)*(1CGi)

MPr

YAc*100*(1-Yre)*SPa

MPr

YAc*100*(1-YRe)*DPa

MPr

Seed
bonus
farmer

YAc*DPa*100*(1-YRe)

CGi*SBo

YAc*DPa*100*(1-YRe)

Harvesting

Seed cotton
production costs
total* Mva/ Seed
bonus farmer
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Costs for processing, testing, certifying Cpr
Transport

Ginning
Delinting
Cleaning

SCP
YAc*100*(1YRe)*DPa
YAc*100*(1YRe)*DPa*CGi
YAc*100*(1YRe)*DPa*CGi*CD
e

(ACl*PTC+AMe*P
TM+AFa*PTF)*10
0*YAc*(1YRe)*DPa

SCP

(ACl*PTC+AMe*PT
M)*100*YAc*(1SCP
YRe)*DPa

(ACl*PTC+AMe*
PTM)*100*YAc*(
1-YRe)*DPa

PGF

YAc*100*(1-YRe)*DPa

PGF

YAc*100*(1-YRe)*DPa

PGF

PDF

YAc*100*(1YRe)*DPa*CGi

PDF

YAc*100*(1YRe)*DPa*CGi

PDF

PCF

YAc*100*(1YRe)*DPa*CGi*CDe

PCF

YAc*100*(1Yre)*Dpa*CGi*CDe

PCF

SCP
YAc*100*(1YRe)*Dpa
YAc*100*(1YRe)*Dpa*Cgi
YAc*100*(1YRe)*Dpa*Cgi*
Cde

(PTF)*100*YAc*(
1-YRe)*DPa
PGF
PDF
PCF

Packing

YAc*100*(1YRe)*DPa*CGi*CD
e*CCl/PSi

PPF

YAc*100*(1YRe)*DPa*CGi*CDe*C
Cl/PSi

PPF

YAc*100*(1Yre)*Dpa*CGi*CDe*CCl
/PSi

Ppf

YAc*100*(1YRe)*Dpa*Cgi*
CDe*CCl/

Ppf

Testing

STe*1/AFS

PST

STe/AFS

PST

STe*1/AFS

PST

STe*1/AFS

PST

(1)/(AFS)

CTo/((CAc*SPs*S
De)/(100*YAc*DP
a*(1(1)/(AFS)
YRe)*CFa/PSi))/(1
/AFS)+CPl

CTo/((CAc*SPs*S
De)/(100*YAc*DPa
*(1YRe)*CFa/PSi))/(1/
AFS)+CPl

(1)/(AFS)

CTo/((CAc*SPS*
SDe)/(100*YAc*D
Pa*(1(1)/(AFS)
YRe)*CFa/PSi))/(
1/AFS)+CPl

CTo/((CAc*SPS*
SDe)/(100*YAc*D
Pa*(1YRe)*CFa/PSi))/(
1/AFS)+CPl
Cte

Certification

Testing
PCR

1/AFS/10

PCR

1/AFS/10

PCR

1/AFS/10

PCR

1/AFS/10

Costs for organization and control Co
Logistic
costs

HLL/(AFS)/8

DLo

HLL/(AFS)/8

DLo

HLL/(AFS)/8

DLo

HLL/(((CAc*SPS*SDe)/(1
00*YAc*DPa*(1YRe)*CFa)))/8

DLo

Control
costs

CHo/(AFS)/8

DCL

CHo/(AFS)/8

DCL

CHo/(AFS)/8

DCL

DCL/(((CAc*SPS*SDe)/(1
00*YAc*DPa*(1YRe)*CFa)))/8

DCP
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b) Parameter values estimated (bright orange marked values show distinct differences between the models)
Short
ACl

Variable
%acres close

Explication
% of farmers close to organic
cotton project

AFa

%acres far

% of farmers far from organic
cotton project

AFS

avg. acre/per
farmer seed

AMe

%acres medium

CAc

Nr cotton acres

Backyard
Varieties Hybrids
External
30%
70%
50%

unit
%

Source
BioRe Specialist

30%

0%

0%

Maximal size of seed prodcution
plot/farmer

0.006

1.05

0.25

% of farmes medium distance to
organic cotton project

40%

30%

50%

4500

4500

4500

0.9

0.9

0.9

0.9

cleaned seed/delinted seed

BioRe Sepcialist

0.9

0.9

0.9

0.9

delinted seed / ginned seed

BioRe Sepcialist

0.53

0.53

0.53

0.53

cleaned seed/raw seed

BioRe Sepcialist

CFe

No. of acres under cotton in the
cotton project
Conversion cleaned Conversion factor delinted seed
to graded seed
Conversion delinted Conversion factor ginned seed to
delinted seed
Conversion factor
conversion factor raw cotton to
seed
Fertilizing Price
Price per fertilizer hub

500

500

500

rs

CFP

Field prep Price

Price for a rented tractor per acre

0

460

460

rs

Backyard: handwork

CGi

Conversion ginned

0.65

0.65

0.65

Cho

0.17

0.67

1.83

72 h

CIr

Labour hours
control per plot
Irrigation Price

475

475

475

rs

CPl

certification per plot

0

240

240

240 rs/plot

CPr

Price

Conversion factor raw cotton to
ginned seed
Office labour hours per plot seed
production for control
Price for irrigation per acre per
time
Costs for seed certification per
plot seed production
Car price per km

Farmer Interviews
consolidated
Farmer Interviews
consolidated
BioRe Sepcialist

20

20

20

20 rs/km

CSo

Sowing Price

Price per package of seed

600

200

600

rs

CSp

Spraying Price

Costs for fertilizer preparation

50

50

50

rs

CCl
CDe
CFa
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%

Comment
Current farmer distribution; external: not
applicable as organized and paid by
organizer
Current farmer distribution; external: not
applicable as organized and paid by
organizer
Backyard: area to produce his own seed,
varieties: potential all land (CAc/NFa),

0.25 acres

%

4500 acres

0.65

Current farmer distribution; external: not
applicable as organized and paid by
organizer
Current acres under organic cotton at bioRe

ginned seed/raw seed cotton
Assumption: few problems, 10min/plot,
external: total

Backyard: No seed certification
Assumption

BioRe Specialist

Backyard, varieties:
callculation, hybrids,
external: bioRe
specialist, seed
companies, organizer
BioRe Specialist

BioRe Homepage

none
Farmer Interviews
consolidated
BioRe Specialist
Assumption made
together with bioRe
specialist
Farmer Interviews
consolidated
Farmer Interviews

Annex

Cte
CTo
DCL

GOT and
Germination
certification total

KCl

Daily salary control
labor
Nr of different
hybrids/varieties
produced
Daily salary logistic
labor
Sowing density
parental
Nr km UniversitybioRe
Labour hours
logistic per plot
km close

Kfa

km fare

Kme

km medium

LCep

LCfa

Field labour
emasculation and
pollination
Family labour

LCfh

Field labour high

LCfl

Field labour low

LCpi

Field labour picking

LPr
LTem

Lint price
Emasculation and
Pollination time
quantity
Fertilizing time
Quantity
Field prep time
quantity
Interculture time

DCP

DLo
Dpa
DUB
HLL

LTfe
LTfp
LTic

consolidated
BioRe Specialist

Costs for seed quality test with
growout and germination test
Fix costs for total seed
certification
Salary for controlling labour per
day
Nr of total cultivars produced

500

500

500

0

20000

20000

300

300

300

12

12

12

Salary for logistic labour per day

200

200

200

100% = traditional sowing density
=3*3feet = 1m^2/plant
Distance University-bioRe

100%

100%

100%

300

0

300

Office labour hours per plot seed
production for logistic
Average no. of km from head
office to close extension center
Average no. of km from
headoffice to far extension center
Average no of km from headoffice
to medium extension
Salary for field labour for emasc.
+ poll./ day

0

1

1

15

15

15

km

70

70

70

km

30

30

30

km

200

0

200

rs/day

0

0

0

rs/day

120

120

120

rs/day

Farmer Interviews

100

100

100

rs/day

Farmer Interviews

5.5

5.5

8

rs/kg

Farmer Interviews

100
200

100
0

100
200

100 rs/kg
days

5.5

9.6

9.6

days

1.5

1.5

1.5

days

1.6

1.6

1.6

days

Salary of family labour/ day
Salary for field labour for hard
work/ day
Salary for field labour for easy
work/ day
Price paid for picking of one kg of
seed cotton
Avg price per kg organic lint sold
Labor days needed for
emasculation and pollination/acre
hybrid seed production
Labor days needed for total
fertilizing of one acre
Labor days needed for one acre
field preparation
Labor days needed for total
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500 rs/test
20000 rs
300 rs/d

Backyard: No seed certification

BioRe Specialist

Assumption: Exensionist salary: 3x Field
Labor

Assumption

12

Workshop II at bioRe

200 rs/d

Assumption: Logistic labour salary: 2x Field
labor

100% %
120 km
32 h

Assumption
Assumption

Distance NAU Surat - Seed producer

Google Maps

Backyard: total, others: per seed production
plot
External: not applicable, as organized and
paid by organizer
External: not applicable, as organized and
paid by organizer
External: not applicable, as organized and
paid by organizer
more skilled labour work, assumption: 2x
field labor

WS II / bioRe Specialist

Principle idea behind backyard hybrid seed
production

Assumption

BioRe Specialist
BioRe Specialist
BioRe Specialist
Assumption

average April 08 - April 13 =102 INR/kg
Varieties: No hybridization needed

www.indexmundi.com

Compilation of interview results and results
from Eyhorn (2006) and Santhy et al. (2008)

Farmer Interviews
consolidated
Farmer Interviews
consolidated
Farmer Interviews

Annex

Nfa

Quantity
Irrigation time
Quantity
Picking time
Quantity
Sowing time
Quantity
Spraying time
Quantity
Weeding time
Quantity
Market price cotton
Market value cotton
seed in %
Nr of extension
centers
Nr of farmers

Nvi

Nr of villages

PCF

Price cleaning fixed

PCP
PCR

Nr of km packing
cotton project
costs PCR Test

PDF

Price delinting fixed

PGF
PPB
Ppf

Price ginning fixed
Price parental
bought
Price packing fixed

PPS

Price parental sold

PSi

Package size

Price for packing of one package
delinted seed
Selling price to farmers of
parental seed
Standard package size

PST
PTC

Price (stripe test)
price cotton
transport close
price cotton
transport fare
price cotton
transport medium

Price per stripe test
Price for cotton transport from
close distance villages
Price for cotton transport from far
villages
Price for cotton transport from
medium distance villages

LTir
LTpi
LTso
LTsp
LTwe
MPr
Mva
NEC

PTF
PTM

intercultural operation
Labor days needed for total
irrigation of one acre
Kgs seed cotton per acre seed
production
Labor days needed for one acre
sowing
Labor days needed for total
irrigation of one acre
Labor days needed for total
weeding of one acre
Market price of raw cotton
To production cost related
payment of seed cotton
No. of extension centers in the
cotton project
No. of farmers in the cotton
project
Rotal no of villages in the
extension center
Price for grading of one kg
delinted seed
Distance from place of seed
packing to cotton project
Costs per GM contamination test
by PCR in the labratory
Price for delinting of one kg
ginned seed
Price for ginning of seed cotton
Price parental seed is bought

8.8

8.8

days

180

240

120

kg

4.5

4.5

4.5

days

2

2

2

days

10

10

10

days

40
0%

40
130%

40
150%

40 rs/kg
0% %

23

23

23

1

4300

4300

4300

4300

321

321

321

0

5

5

0

100

100

10500

10500

10500

0

16

16

16 rs/kg

0
600

16
200

16
600

16 rs/kg
600 rs/pg

0

5

5

5 rs/pg

600

200

600

600 rs/pg

Farmers pay full price

BioRe Specialist

0.45

0.45

0.45

0.45 kg

Standard in India

27
0

27
0

27
0

27 rs
0 rs/kg

0

40

40

40 rs/kg

0

20

20

0 rs/kg

Several Seed
companies
BioRe Specialist
Assumption by bioRe
Specialist
Assumption by bioRe
Specialist
Assumption by bioRe
Specialist
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5 rs/kg
300 km
10500 rs/d

Compilation of interview results and results
from Eyhorn (2006) and Santhy et al. (2008)
calculated

consolidated
Farmer Interviews
consolidated
Callculation:
YA*100*(1-YR)
Farmer Interviews
consolidated
Farmer Interviews
consolidated
Farmer Interviews
consolidated
BioRe Specialist
Assumption

8.8

Compilation of interview results and results
from Eyhorn (2006) and Santhy et al. (2008)

Seed cotton
Backyard: seed not bought, external: fixed
seed price
Current situation, external; only one as
transport only to organizer
Current number of bioRe farmers

BioRe Specialist
BioRe Specialst

Current situation, external; not applicable, as
organized and paid by organizer
Backyard: cleaning manual by family labour

BioRe Specialist

Varieties, hybrids: assumption that done at
the state seed certification agency
One PCR test for maximal 10 samples = 10
plots
Backyard: Manual delinting with cowdung
and earth mixture
Backyard: Manual hand-ginning
Assumption

External: Distance NAU
Surat - bioRe
BioRe Specialist
Backyard: WS 2
Backyard: WS 2
BioRe Specialist

Assumption

Assumption
Farmers transport the cotton themselves,
Backyard: No cotton transport
Backyard: No cotton transport
Backyard: No cotton transport

Annex

PTr

Price truck per km

Truck price per km

QFe

Fertilizing Quantity

QFP

Field prep Quantity

QIr

Irrigation Quantity

Hubs of fertilizers purchased per
acre
Times the field is worked with a
rented tractor
Times the field is irrigated

QSo

Sowing quantity

QSp

Spraying Quantity

SAc

% of cotton acres
suitable
Seed bonus farmer

% of cotton acres suitable for type
of seed production
Fixed payment per kg seed cotton
produced

SCP

Nr. seedcotton
pickups village

No. of seed cotton pickups at
farmers place

SDe

Sowing density

SPa
SPP

stdrt pg/acre
parental
Price

100% = traditional sowing density
=3*3feet = 1m^2/plant
Nr of seed packages sown per
acre (parental seeds)
Sales price per seed package

SPS

stdrt pg./acre

STe

YAc

Nr of stripe tests
per plot
avg. Distance
village - ext. Center
yield/acre

YRe

yield reduction

SBo

VEx

Number of packages sown per
acre
Times fertilizer is prepared

Nr of seed packages sown per
acre (cotton production)
No. of stripe tests necessary per
acre seed production
Average distance extension
centere -villages
Average raw cotton yield/acre
Yield reduction due to seed
production

0

20

20

1.67

1.67

1.67

0

1

1

2

2

2

1.5

1.5

1.5

7

7

7

0.64%

20%

5%

0

0

0

0

3

1

100%

100%

100%

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5 pg/acre

Packages à 450 grams

BioRe Specialist

0

200

600

600 rs/pg

WS 1

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5 pg/acre

Backyard: seed is not sold; produced and
used by the same farmer
Packages à 450 grams

1

2

2

25

25

25

3

3

3

40%

20%

60%
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20 rs/km

Backyard: No cotton transport

Backyard: handwork

100% %
600 rs/kg

1

Backyard: per farmer seed demand/per acre
seed production
Backyard: no purchasing from farmer;
varieties and hybrids: assumption no fixed
payment
0 Backyard: no purchase from farmer --> no
pickup

100% %

2
0 km
5.8 qtls/acre Potential yield in production system without
seed production
40% %
Yield reduction due to seed production (ball
droping etc)

Assumption made with
bioRe specialist
Farmer Interviews
consolidated
Farmer Interviews
consolidated
Farmer Interviews
consolidated
Farmer Interviews
consolidated
Farmer Interviews
consolidated
Backyard; calculation,
varieties and hybrids;
External; interview with
organizer and bioRe
specialist
Varieties and external:
bioRe specialist,
hybrids: assumption
same as external
Assumption

Bio Re specialist and
farmer interviews
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GLOSSARY
acre
Bacillus thuringiensis
Bollgard I
Bollgard II
bollworm
delinting
desi
emasculation
F1
farm‐gate level
fuzz
G. arboreum
G. barbadense
G. herbaceum
G. hirsutum
ginning
grading
H6/ H8

heterosis
intercultural
operation
interspecific hybrid
introgress
Kharif
lint
pollination
quintal
Rabi
raw cotton
refugee cotton
roughing
spinning
stripe test
sucking pest

0.416 ha
A gene from this Bacteria is used for genetical modification of different crops
Name of the technology featuring Mahyco‐Monsatos' gene construct
Name of the technology featuring Mahyco‐Monsatos' gene construct
Pest from the species Helicoverpa, one of the most serious pests in cotton
Process after the ginning where the remaining fuzz is removed from the seed
Hindi word for native
Removal of the male parts of a cotton flower
First generation of hybrid seed
On the level of an individual farm
Remaining lint on the seed after the process of ginning
Cotton species, native to India, short staple
Cotton species, known as "Egyptian Cotton", long staple
Cotton species, native to India, drought and salt tolerant
Cotton species, known as "American Cotton", most common
Process where the lint is removed from the seeds
Cleaning of the seeds, removing dirt and damaged seed
Public sector hybrids, the first public sector hybrids that were intogressed the
Bt‐gene by the public sector (using the event from Monsanto‐Mahyco‐
Biotech)
Effect of hybridisation that leads to higher plant vigour and higher yields
Step in cotton farming, where the weeds between the cotton rows are
removed
Hybrid of two different species, most common is H&B, a multiplication of G.
hirsutum with G. barbadense
to insert
Summer season in India
Cotton fibres
Manual process where male pollen is applied on the stigma of the female
flower
100 kg
Winter season in India
Harvested cotton, containing seed and lint
Non‐Bt cotton that is planted to reduce selection pressure on the bollworm
Removal of off‐types
Process where the thread is spun from the cotton lint
Bt detection test, simple test to detect the presence of the Bt gene in plant
material/seeds
Pests on cotton that feed on the plants phloem liquid
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